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1 owe a re-t deal to ny uj_-vi5or, i. J. r.odfrey, f r inL:- ..ucing ae to 
the fascinating behaviour of the bank volo • He ae given me oany ideas .nd 
supervised this thesis with endless pntieioe. I first began to unierntw4 the 
problems of the evolution of baviour through his clear thinking. He caut 
the origin'.l population of 	qko.., erc..qio and took the photographso 
y education would not have been complete without stimiating discussions 
with Dr. • MAnnini l, and his colleagues in the Behaviour group in 'dinburh. 
Thanks t thexz 1  my psychological bacround is now inextricably tmatangletl with 
ctLo].o;ical principlos* 	urin his year in the 7oo1oj rep.rtient in 197 0 , 
Irofea;r 	cCill took a gr tifyin, intere t in the behavt :enctioc of 
bank voles arid I have benefited grettly from hi- 	..nve 
learTiod many principlce of genetics fr. 	'r B. Cl 	( 	 L  
Genetics group while tL 	.. 	 rgh. 
I&i1ebteJto 	 s, 	i :t. 	 thu 
DeperttieM of 	Uriivrrity of dirburh, nn3 to the 1:.ttin1d 
Pountton 
for financial suppcct. 	I ai ;rteful t :r, A. 1'ialdin and ::r. J• flndler for 
lAdvioc on the otatliotiCur x'. 7. ctt f r uexviuin tho mr4nte:anco of the 
Vole colony  and to rs. T. henderson fu typing the thesiri. 
Finl1 I ,;'uld like to thank my huabincI, r. C. ldor, for reading the 
ariusoript ar.d r.r lila patient toleronoc wit. at which this would never have 
been written, 
The taxonomic distinctions between the bank voles from the mainland of 
Great Britain and those rroa the islanc of :kocer are oiscuused. 
They are ooneidered to be races or subspoies of Cle rinoi i1 .reol. 
The possible origins of too population of bank voles on the iolnd of 
Skoer are discussed * 
The innate/learned dichotomy is regardecl as being logically invalid, but 
we can consider the relative influence of genes ar nvironont on be1viour 
patterns, 
Hybrids between 	d;KO.ler!flJi ndC.. britinicu are visb..c, 	ybrida 
between related species of rodnt3 .ave ben 	 'n(I there in little 
evidence of hyb:±d breakdown being tn import 	re 	totivo ioiating 
chisu. 
The bank voice were kept in a thriving breeding colony in tike laboratory and 
the oonditio8 differed fro those reoionad by &toven (1957)0 	otuiled 
reeorea ware Awpt ad izr4viduale wore given an un1qUC to  
natings were set up, giving a iLgn breu'1ng succosu with 	- 	. - . :- 	. 
rho geatut.ion £egth was about 20 1sja which coin the relte f other 
Workers. 	sigrAifiaitnt number of feiaies ovulated an the firnt duy of tin 
uggestin that the presence of the male inaucoi ovui tion. 
The UEtinga between 	eoeron 	and C.t,. brititnnicui Jrre no 
fertile than intro-race crosses ano the 	bybride were highly fertile. 
•L• sko:.er.n1is litters bad s low chance oi being cne.- nac" fu.ly, but 
using the a i-fotoring teoiue it w: round thii.t .. so c.a4 mothers 
were bettor az roarinj hybrid Atteri thtn their 
10 ._. korA$ £.othere gave birth to oval 1ittes of large papa. 
The F1 hybrids were 1re at birth and the 1ittr aize w&a det.eziiinod by 
the genotype of the mother. 
The hybrids were better than parental races at rearing large litters. 
The izaternal betaviour of rated rodents in dtecua6•d, and the maternal 
behaviour of c.h. aoLraeren3ia and C.. britannious is described quantitatively. 
The retrieving re*ponae was used to aoasure differences botwon the two 
parental races and crosses, and the different behaviour patterns which were 
recorded are deucribud. 
The effects of preancy, previous exerienca, lEnd practice on the 
retrieving response are considered. 
1 	 OAeLeflt)i was slower to respond and to return the papi t? the 
neste 	4ybvidj we oi(M and efficient in retrieving, r.:o4b1iflg 
., bri t.nnicua. 
The two parental races did not differ in their rate of poet..nta]. devo1opr.scat, 
but the hybrids teided to avelop most oh ractoriEltics first, and crow fast 
reseenbUng 	skcerenniz. 
5!t::-,,.sounds of about 40 to 50 kITs were detected particularly from the 
hybrid and skoiaerensis pups. The hybrids produced more ultrasonic squeaks and 
for longer than parental. races* 
ko..erenai: is exceptionally docile in response to handling by nun, 
and its temperament is compared with the wildness of .g, b.cite.rinicui in a 
od.tfied open-fisid. 
'ed in tAic L.. 	.t. 	.. bri.-.nicuu rc 	iffed 
teat is C:)! ilciered in detail and a hypothetical 	of a fear reapoiuo i3 
suggested. 
The fifth generation of C.g. akoieronaia born in the laboratory vau found 
U have lost the docility typical of the race. 
Pupa were oro.a.foutered between races to compare post-natal influences on 
teupera&ent o Cross-fostering Ler 	 ako-. rcnii lees docile and the 
betaviour reaae:, bled that of C.A. brit&nicuzi when reared by a bit .ni4cuo rthere 
britnnicu p- were uninfiuenoeu by being reared by a ako: e.ccn4. 	ther. 
The effects of orutj:-i' iterix. on 	oerenai wer. Lj.-.a it.tud to the 
next generation. 
The relevance of behaviour geetice to this study are deacri • 	ere are 
several poaib10 lines of evolution of the docility of £.4• °--• 
The phenomenon of hybrid vigour ie been aLown in reltod xvderit:. 
Liy-brida botwo' C.o anocerenais and C.j. britonz.icua ahoy nu 	of hybrid 
breakdown, 
G The 	--: 	a 	:iOle meeting of tile two popUlLtiOnU i 	oocr.Lbc?d. 
.v .. 	of t:i: 	uggeata that wijer certain conditions the hybrids 
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4n encounter 	between 
C. g. skomerensis 	(itt) 
cind 	C, 	Sri tonnicus 
This thesis is a sba4' of differences betw* n to geogmtphical races 
or subspecies of the bank vol. (CjeVw1on2W garsojw b4tanj4cuu, and 
rsisi) • if we believe that behaviour, ilke u rphologj, has 
ryolved as a result .t natural *election, then we should be blo to 
done trats that di ff.ronoea bt'wen elosoly relate 1 groups .i f uni.10 have 
survival value. -hot adaptidnesia of a bebsviour pattern cam only be 
established if we *ve two oloaeiy related groups in which unn, group shows 
rtie4ai item of b.hsviozr, and the otr dons not, '?he bank voles 
occur in an volutlonary situation in which theru are eeyoii1 O1'517 rol tod 
mccc c'ooup1.ng different habitatse 
in the Conw leVricn'.*Ye thre are may epeciec tt are widely 
distributed  (iiint4 ib l9. ). 	taxoD*y Pua been confu -ad in thr: literature  
and th* statue f tèi tunas found un the iinLas of Bri 'ain md outlying 
iolans in otiui disputed. Stevan (1955)  end Go tray (1957) ooncl.'ar the 
bank v l which is founi on the jainlanti (,lrt?olus b :1 tnnnicuu; to be a 
different subpoOI•s or googmptdoul r•ce fi m those r: -ceo found an the 
Iaad&p Qf 'W1 ay .C.. 0r1c4, :!ulj. :,. ai;toni', 	'r 	• rk. €!Enuic), 
woven, orbet ç1964) concidored norphlio ti. reti 	:i- 	 ted 
iftererce are no more the etrviOe if ytritttion 
:jbriiiu in the brat ry (tevon 1)55 ' t they oh ui .11 be oonzidored ea 
o sib-5pecOe, Usthriomaya glare-jua larolun. 
-2- 
U...L4Vi t4 .011 •-: 
the" Ic consider bie evidence thnt the tw rtco., ,, brit fli.u.: znd 
C.i. .ceror4a ire genet aA].y d.tattnct. In Cozbet'ti diagnostic foPiroD 
(Table DI) Cong goc*rernjie differs from te bri tannicuu race on all 
features except no t 
itbie I 1 The dlagnOB U.. fe rae of races of C1othrioncya g1eolu 
'e ture ainii 3land i;1aM of li1nd of 
• t 	I . 	Ui. . 
L1 u1i 
rolour of 2 uff Miff ventral IUr 
tin ..f 	L  
- • •. -. 
.tjor h1v-. - 
:.enth of tkufl 
- 	 / 	 ':7 	•.: 	 -• 
- 	fl flQUkB In 
spring 
6 Oh inner 
rid' : 	 L i 	 •:' 1) 1L 	-21ili (extent of I t 
projection beyc 
the preeoding grovc 




"'he i2. satollite differ3 (ilennig nd !alk*r 1j7O1  .ni also the nbility 
of haemoglobin measured by starch gel electrophoresi (Parkin pers.00rnm). 
There is increasing evidence that several enzymes differ between the t"o 
races and. this is being studied in LAinburgh University Zoology Bejartent 
by !1.!athgate. In tuis study the two forms will be referred to as races 
C,g. ko.ereni (ak) and C.g. britannio'us Ibr), perhaps corresponding to 
Corbet' a (1970)"provisional subspecies". 
All authors who IuLve studied live specimens f Cg. skoorensis comment 
on their extraordinary tamens • They are extreLlely docile when r.nd1oo and 
can be held in the hand with no restraint • Their light coiour, rounded 
ouzzl Lrcl t1c: fur tut ' 	itb 	 th: very a )ea1i;;  
p1at I . 	The ye!:; 1' ti ,e bLitnnicu , r LCC L--o active 'lion ri''LO 
will 	to escape when being held. 	Their coats are •ieepor in colour, 
and they are smaller and uuch more alert (iat" I '. The konrezi:is vole 
does not appear "fritened or even perturbed" ',hen handled 'whereas bitannious 
would have jumped to Jericho' Pitt, 1923, quoted by uodfrey 1957. Warden (pers. 
co=.) kept sko:cronsis in captivity in :berystwyth from 1946 40 1949  azid 
observed their extreme gentleness in the field and in captivity. P. -illips 
(1950 pg.ts8) refers to its essential tameness 14it willingly tolerates handling  
by man and makes no attempt at retribution. It is not always so kindly 
disposed towards its fellows'. Godfrey (1957) found that sko. erencis was 
markedly easier to handle than other races of bank vole. The difference in 
tepera&eiit of the voles way have arisen either from different selective 
forces in the different habitats, or as a pielotropic genetic effect. (The 
.4.. 
ttL' uII#J 	..zu .. i 	•.. 	• .;t b ti.. 
In this atudy ire concerned pri.zi1y with rep.. 	t.on nd bo,..viouru. 
traiti. 	The aic ictal morphology !,as nit been utudic't and I have betn 
ore a icrnec with aepct jm.diatel3? related to f tneei. 
ne.rrett-Beal,iton (I%)5) rgrded the ako.4eçnt4 vole . to .:odjrie,d 
survivor of a btnk vole pupulition which had occupied the auinl.and, but 
had been , rivr n ,.ut by 	rvcnt rriv Ia, the 'oref.ta of thy 
btunnicuo rc • teen (19)5 	oonai ersd that the ia1n1 fo.a wer ,  
isolated fro 	the madoland bank vie at th on; of the 1"t 0 
7,0 -) 9 000 	 Mowov.r orbot (1)64 1rfuc!d Vat it is u:kt 
orc li1y that the 	ornu1 reec .......o ftoi vole intr. une; by huan. 
Old fid on Ic;uu;o -nd hut rita, prob_bly of the let' prcMattiC Iron 
o ire found acattrd ].1 ov.r the ialnd (Thxton ad oakley ... to 
'orLot doeu not ooneitsr thie too ahrt F1 tine for variation to 'IV" arie'zi. 
. ,ointa out tait tiiffreno6 ay only reuire 	Ow gOnctic eha; ., but 
he was aaixJy ooneiderin 	1t detiAi, not ocp1.x bhviour 1 p..tt'rr3 9  
any of the genes c.,. the L. _., x third olar pttrnwee a1roidy pren;rit in 
Vie s4and popuitiOn *nd so only the gne frequency ne ied tc be changed, 
10 habitats diffar greatly, for inatanoe there are no tro:;, nor are 
any r"lian preiatore on '.;to r; thus there would be big if rnco 
in unvironaetil aeLctio prcieura o 	t'he oriin.l ooAoiao. i. 5koner may 
tav' been atjpic4 — or the ppu..ation could h.;v.' i.riaon from one iit.c. 
'rte oklancen or pregn4nt vole aboard a floating 10 urvivig U etrong 
currenta between koier and te Itaiflhini area 40%m 811"t 	it o u iora 
credible to imagin. an epct ,:t bunk vole w.r.ly tucei U; in t load of hty 
-5- 
oarried aebura by "*Lent i4 -no 	hare is 1yn the p ibility th.t 
itfereica in behaviour iy be *&intdned bj o ac- gnetic if'ct 
which iire a'Lectivdly neut. - As 	ithuçh this t?O17 -ay be perfPctly 
	
c ptebl: for iapL? biuoh':.4tl unita, the CO .piOit7 	g "tic Oflt'&i 
ova. , such boliviot&r ptterni L&n •.•-ribe in this tudy would Ugcit 
ore influence of Selective meoiiania • 	,Ads it is 	unliiely that 
Important behaviour patterns would oo 	 nu tril. 
it is juigestod that the aorpbology md behaviour of C,g, eko erenpj 
have divtrged fror, that of a coon anceetcir with the b itnniou took, to 
adapt to the environaont'4 conditions on :Jko:nr Island, Thiu i.. !)A , roferrcd 
to Q8 the o-aiapted.' race jypoU jei , &.. each olle;tion of gone h-in 
evoved togetner in raponse to th. o,, dtion presure of the ,a.tieular 
habitat, ielind or aeinlsnd. Barnett (1*5) bred *ioo in a odd nvio*cnt 
for seven generations and found an inorne in tooi iri ti.k', r luction in 
activity and a big increase in nest-buiding. There we it proea:iivo 
decline in neatling nort4ity with nzcousriive 	erntions, but t 11 at: ins 
were highly inbred and iirrett suggested that these coniiiu tent changes vera 
t.jnt.Lne4 by environmental recto-rap p.rhap ;uaUativ 	a cault f 
waternai behaviour, Clearly, a wild popul tion hae a hii'. r poprtio: 
of hetoroygoaity than inbred utrin. uf Lion, but Barnett showed tLiat 
adaptitiOn to a new eirnent can ario by r4nly nviron ntal factor., 
ith only a little genetic variations 1'. the two bank vole habit-As tiare 
are di(zorrnt nvionaenti Influences which would have opor tad ov r touzrnda 
of years to produce dift.r!nt kinos of behaviour. it there '.iero trosig 
djremnncea in conditions we would expect diffarenof!s in behaviour that were 
:rtcuiari1 r1uv.nt to it 	j. 	.r t.'.. 	Vi Li.* i 
closely related to nest sites and social group -t.lLCtures in ft VL-iaty 
of specioa, !nd it Is pos. -Able that differences in o1ite, fira, nd 
pr.datore may have contributed to itrrerrnoes between the two rtoei. 
The atady f the evolution of behaviour has bon dev loped more 
recently than that of .orphology. Tinbotsn 1951) pinto out that lack 
of detailed descriptions of behaviour to wel as the inaplibility of tha 
eip rotclra of 'o1aeonto1y, embryology u*d typo1o.y have delayed progress  
in this fieldo ft.contlj this gip has been •zteiv'ly ti1.-d by studios 
In =uW specie., although so' of We best known work has b;,en onc or. birds 
Lnd fishes, All the early 3aaaviour sup7lo ant from 1950 to vol.17 have 
dealt with birds or fishea and only recently hvo othor 1yla ben Included. 
Myr (15b3) claims tt ' sift 1nt a now niche or adaptive none io, &100A 
without exception, Initiated by a change in behaviour",, 	bitt end food 
election particularly Ywe Important in the move .nt into new zone.. If a 
new behaviour pattern adds to Citn , it .411 be tvourd by aelcotion, and 
tløo by all the genes that contributed to Ito e(ficien7. 
Tinbergen (151) stresses the Importance of couparativo othloio ii 
studies for inyoatiation!1 of the prco.i of speclition. Tnta &ria-a when 
poailtiona that originslij blonged to ons specie. diverge. The two 
oztrece may begin to occupy diff.rnt nic1ius, e.g e  of clixit , and &ma a 
rlt or olff9rent selection prescurea q new gene pools aries e Tilloso will 
onLy div.rje further into new g.ogz'iphical races and speclaz if there is Ln 
effective reproductive isolating schaniaa. Such a.chani.aa are trequcntiy 
found to be b.haviour1 • ?hsrefore any slight b.haviourul change which has 
.17 
rrt.Li C"VV-i In Th tw-' 1.abdtatii wti be If t!CtL £ r, iLl 
the differences be%w*en the two reosa* he raoee then b000ee epatl 
adated to their own bebitatue ch gene pool then contains •nee thich 
beooss co-adapted to control complex behaviour patterns and tA.ue All 
become relatively itsbl• within the Isolated pupul tioni. These co-adapted 
genes will then be dieruted on lWbridizatlon. 
rayr (196) oonai era trot "without vpsoi2tion there would be no 
&ivei'.iLcaUoO of the organic world,, no ada;tive ra4i.tioo, and very little  
tolutioLuLg pros."* 	oi,ntifto aethod dpende on Ltw ability to inola 
peoific Influences on a phonaa.none 	noe a factor Ims been id.nUfioi It 
can then be varied to teat its inflonC. in Vie ntudy of evolution, the 
experiment, ., it w.re,bave already been done, and we aut Aok for 
oharacterlstic4 of antna].e which Uraa y vary* 3u@h iitferenoee are found 
in the closely related XIcus of Cl - t.rivnoy. Small differeijceo bttimn 
incipient opeoi•ii can. . uaad to saesi the survival vilus of different 
bebavioiu petierns and it is hoped to io just that in the pr.usnt itudye 
It must be rorly aphaaied ttt distinction between pinnate' ud 
'lorned' as discrete kinds of bei*vior is inv3id* 	eViour patter-: 
cannot be jug.d t be dIteXairkd by genotype ir.- . Lv of onvironiiient 
si&oo it hLa, of n.ces.tty, to be san.ifetod in sons t'nvironcnt. 	j&dC 
(1 070) point, out trat evirunjimt 1 1-flu a.oa ot;e: than learning can 
affect toe dvlop.aDt of benaviou (e. . to.perut&re on flight in }ç4oDhi1* 
rts inntenu of behaviour Is d•fin;it ir ugat1ve ter . 3 1. 	thtt nt 	rning 
process has been invilvod in its ontoeeny, which I. loicaLXy inpcnible to 
iLhOtLt duubt. 	':CWtJ 	 Z 
this dichotomy as s basic clgesifiction of beaviour, despite V•rp]ftnoka 
assertion in 195 ,  that it is a logical inpo ibility to study the innate 
before studying Leernine. A r. aeaninful question is to ask what are 
UA re1 tive contributions of heredity and environment t., the ouu tior Uf 
variation in behaviour be%wesn groups of wtLacla q bitring in bind ti't bot. 
must coutributas ova approach is to hold the genetic composition oonotnt 
by umirg theoretically highly boaos3'gous inbred str4ns uf mica, or)ronp bila, 
end vying some f*ctur in the eviron&ent. or to re'*r nd test different 
[iabors of groups Qf known genetic dies tailirity in a unitor: L'flvirc.11 (flt. 
The effects of difterint genetic compositions can only be d.ter4nid by 
measuring differences between known genotypes. This is obtain d from * 
breeding •xperi nnt. roT instance, if an indivitwl is 3laapoctd to bziYo 
a cheract'ristic attributable to $ single gentio di.tforoncs then it is only 
possible to observe this by as3esaing existing relatives ke,go in nan', or 
d.nining a speotfic breeding sxpsriaent. 
An exanpie, fr& our vole colony illustrates the approach. . wi1d.cauht 
individual sale deve'lopod a striking white co .t. 	Ihite ccitt colour Is known 
to be influenced by a single gene in .io, and no a breeding ozpriiaent was 
carried out to detect if this whit* yeri*nt bdid a Large genetic components 
The offspring from a crc 	ith a normal foalq had normal ucata, in acrtt$.CU 
4th a recessive gene for white. :...e P 1 were baci.orosaed to the father 
others intcroranedo no wkdto of (spring were produced trosu any if th.e 
sntings and one can oonolude that the white oot colour was not due to the 
effects tQ it simple rece.uive gene affecting the eoat in J,abort.:ry condition s . 
i.r 	1.g 	-. 1. 	 • 	 .IO .j 	.ii: 	. 	.ito cot.  
tight not bAve beeninheriteA in a '.rideU n r;hion, but only anifeat4x1 
itself in a specific evtxvn.it o.. LIyl or tjps 44 nutrition in the 
wile • If the variant bed first appeared in the laboratory we would be 
more' confident in uttribAtinm it to an enviroatental ,ftect. 
Genetic verition can be readily rbtaLned in bank vtlea by cruening 
the to raosa which produos fortilp h'bcis. Aybzlds b.'teon aal*ai 
species are known to ucolar and tere it t1tj 	c!, popular interest when 
they are reported. The app.erenoo of suob an snLal a .n . x zebra 
hybrid with its donkey body and striped logo appeals to our same of the 
ridiculous. Gray (l72) has coijeoted a coeprsfl.niive chack qlIg4 of known 
s'lian hybrids. ;:c : 1uoet relatives to the '.Onuu 10MEIRAWS" t.t 
hevo been etudi.d i 	et4i ere irtu rd ryw3,,i5 therefore 
relevant t nee what has happened to the specie" crosses within thea. two 
Generas 
iybide were eventually obtained fro.i iç.otui 1ryL1io v49 Co 
vole) crossed with iiorotua 2Z24en21 'rkn' vol.) by Croworoft rM odfroy 
(1962) • Th hybzida re .lightly .allor tbr .roadendB, but inherited 
the Clatively long tail of 	ar,sia. fhen .orva1i. ar"lis was crossed 
with j.arius k ouernssy  vole), the  hybrida  had a pour chance of being weaned 
(I8/47 siarvie4 to 3 acothe); b ut thq inherited the body iim and skull of 
Ui. 1sr.sr  por.rt, and showed hetorotic i riteo. of tail lmgth. 	be 
hybztda between N2a4s aai IaMLv M were pxduod readily and were 
fully fertile. Th ree.*1ed the 1rer perout in body and skull aio *nd 
the relatively long tail of phi.. arni. :$uoceaaful hybtiva were so x4uced 
-• 	 wit 	o . 4suoo 
e1i1t1,c kMl1er tZa 111k .Qr4r4 and ixt.redit4) between iip.ciea in 
birth w*it, litter si*e &4 time :f openirg of eyes (2iaar. .. i.)'. . 
There were no reports of sale intertiU but 	*ttpts it orosnint 
species of 1ciotia were unsuccoasfel (ay 1972' • There wan little 
ev$Aano. of Pqbrid bce^.W:vn in oxe.e. of jçrtui upeois .o far rep rtede 
Tkor* have been  maW sAt varied attempts to *rose  ' iffrent cteertio.e 
lliq a1a ?.ri4I between ep.oies f 	yqiI 	eper atogmeala 
sbr*r.0 
 
Use  e.g. , 	ucbe x . nazrztws; .9 .q 2 nc he x _. 
e'nicu1atus QMaifl 	oro 
• 	z . txej, cCr*r 1972). DistortIons wore slao found pO3t 
uattng, la od e 	oras.1 Lost eo in z. it &kula a ,and j x . LcOA 
high tta.l du4h sAt Lat,t . s1 death rutea at partuition in z. 
_, 	&OuQtu4 and ai1 litter size In z• rmzt*'s x P. truei, Vry 1972, 
It is s2.mje d.tft-cialt to evaluate nettive findings and •1theugh in n.y 
inatsres sttopta to isoduoe tbrids were unsuooe f\.tl, it 4oai .Iepcind r'n 
w mir is.irs were set up In the firet p1sce end the breeding ootttoe 
hybrids were produced fresh and were fertile, such 	re ein x 
•.. in Wrsriots2i 
 
which pr duoed fertile inybrids showing otero.ii, iBreAt 
.nd 7Oka11n 1969)o 1sztil* mating* eisa occurred in Zo eugeaQ 	x 
Li £9se1DiI; Z. u&rd 	x . 	et5ti• • 
x i. b1an4 	1972'!* 
There is thus yidoS of sop1ete rerc4uctive isolation, 1brid 
sterility, Lapsired kWbrid offspring en hybrid viour in the Ganusi QPCAMA  
The uisnus C1ut4doflcI3 	 ... 
apezeet4*l*d$ have been reputed in ClOtrIOAUSIR LULIK cTbein-. Vale) 
X . g).&reols g ro4us Csntrs1 Muropeszl bwk yb) LUIA in 	. 	reO1W3 
I £. r&tti (!orthorn red booked vol.. TedO&! fertility in P1 hybrids 
is only reptd in go £x4c z _, elijC84110 glamoLul Vr..y 1972', but there 
&r* reports of fsilwe to 	 id1s in eres.s between £. 	 (Jersey 
vol.) x Q. L,osnus t large toothed ztd baniO4 Tole 	gppori (appSr'e red 
bid vol.) x ge 	xeoJjj (bank vole) and C. jellMrI x C. rutj3w]. 
. ca 	iia w1 . gloraylas bri 	British bani VoLe) interbreed treey 
produsing fertile sd '4ibl 	2 hybrid. The 7, rnre like . 	 ____ 
in oóleux nd 	 ta bud a stu  il. 	ho t 	pattern 'cotrred with craaoa 
between. jari z . 	e4 	tLus (Crworft and Qdfroj 1960)9 
rortile Zybri3.ti wero produced betweon 	alstoa (fluli bak vci.) z 
. 	C 	oéfrey 1957), and also 	 (?he alpine bunk vol 
c 
both 	. br'itannicue and £.• oer.n44 (the sker volt) in ur J.abor' t ry 
in todintAw6h. if hybrids of;, 	ro1 z C. rut4lus showed u3.it IVbrid 
vigour in pre- wd poat.natal d.vo1opnt. litter iiee and birth weight, 
although . lireQl x . 	&owed no hybrid vigour, t aoto prntut.1 
ion (Ziex.n 1965'. 
In the (enuu ,I l#gZ2.VAM WO have a miqi* opportunity to study 
diffareucee bot'cen olo..ly related groups of 4)4 animls because the 
hybrids are viabs and to puit quivtiane of inharitanos of beaviour. -a 
field .xperthta of 3. GOUMfr 1aored V the "tfLold ?otion posed 
eome probis.e which aoald be beet .titdiid in  a laboratory colony. 	evera1 
lines of Lnv.stlgiition buy. b.sn  taken to fulfill these "I r• The bank 
-12- 
yjiu j 	Ai -jr 	 Ah 	 .tjii; iL 	.i 	L 	- 
explored tr ooi.i*zlltive studios and in a Nource iC geneticaily 'tiveral 
at.ris1 • Vt. cLttioia Veder which the vole colony was nsintaSwd is 
ds.cribd in the next obASAMe ITUM otreful xsorda of a abzratDry 
lony, a 1aa'gs umunt of Infwmwtion ofl the rsprodictivs zt can be 
built up* 4,wh infozatLcrn*  Is to wetLy nnobtaii*ble troa field 
obeermtLonee  The atudy at living  voles adds to the vast E. 2urop'iSn 
Lit.zstus on bimk v.]e aorphe1eje 	two rscei and hyb.ids are 
ooaiw.red on their porfbrianoe in the lsbrator; and the results *7 have 
eo* boaring on thsit possible juvw1val In the wilde 
maternal bo1avtour is oonidsred to jflibuts hii1y to tc tithons 
of the population • Godfzey (1957 had found that 1 tqbi'ida of Axed 
'ces of toio&q wWO por ot erv and th.ta could be a cause of hbrid 
breakdown. Lao detailed obs.'vationa of rsitexnal bet*viour in the 
iab.tory arc described In Ubapt r  3 • 74,ice tfeot -.f diftrencea in 
rnal b"Iriour VLU be rsfcto i 	poct-niti rqye]ont .f the 
papa g and this i shom in Chapter 4. 	nia aost Ariking diff•r&Co bcteen 
e two races was in teaperont. 	This vai' giwsi 	rttcu.lAr attmtion, 
fiLt to establish if te neneas of 	. :e,nis ad a ].urge •n'tia butis, 
then t. , in, t't1te t .c oont.t1l1n; inflwuei. 	It 	 an cprturiity 
U lok at the tnal effects of jstezTwl rNiromint and 	tSc eonit.itutin, 
by ogt,s3inC the two races to give hybrids and by cross fstoring to alter the 
ca;i 	atnata- svironieet. In 1970  Pvt. r. C;il1 zpent a year in the 
Zoo].oØ nspsbint,  Wd  4* J. clodfrey aril :. 	we Stu:"* t 	1'91LI 
beiour of the Un race. of bank vole. The *zVeri-enti are not being 
- 	___j • 	Li. 	.--' 	- a. 




The car. of Cl.thricnoey. ±lar.olv. (the bank vole) 
In the laboratory 
1) 1?1'1IOmJCTIO1 
In a field study it is usual to describ, the habitat and local 
environment in dwtail q and no less sbo1d it be in a laboratory 
experiment. It 1. felt 'that many of the discrepancies in the results 
of studies of behaviour in rodents nay have arisen from different 
housing conditions. It 1s important that the conditions in which an 
experiment is performed are clearly defined to enable the results to 
be verified. The exact conditions under which the back voles were 
maintained are described. 
The bank vole is an abundant small .5al in the iritish Isles 
and it is likely that research vcrk,rs in the future say inor.asinely 
turn to it as a naturally occurring mammalian sp.cies which can be  
studied both in the field and laboratory* 'Tteveno in the 1 1?A'1 Handbook 
(19571 ) 1967)9 gives recommendations for the housing and caro of bank 
voles based on his colony in this Department (1949-1955) • In the 
present colony, fcvnd.d in 1967 9 we have made several changes in the 
bu.bartdry of bask voles resulting from the development of modern 
materials and foodstuffs • The differences between the laboratory 
conditions in the present colony and those of teven's might also 
contribute to any differences in the behaviour of his animals and ours 
and will be discussed in that context. 
-15-. 
Bacbalosyk (1970) reports the proress of a colony of bank voles 
In Bialawlosa q ?oland, fre. 1956-1966 and has had considerable suc...@ 
In aaintainin, a viable laboratory colonys bs found the fecundity 
tended to Increase and much of her data Is directly comparable with our 
findings. 
A??1AL8 
C1,thrionomy. Rlar'olus britaantcvs 
The ori,inal founders of the colony were caught in Louwortb trsp, 
within 15 .11.s of the laboratory but not Immediately surrounding Its A 
total of 80 bank vol.s were c.*,bt from (.tob.r 1967 until July 19681 
and thv habitats are described in Table 2,1. 49 males and 31 fannies 
were used as founder members and of those 9 ales and 9 females 
contributed to th. next generation (2y'). 
C1,tbrioncmys plareo3us e1co.r.sts 
29 animals (15 males and 14 females) were caught by John cdfrey in 
Sptember 1967  on qke..r 1aland embrokeshir, W. wales and wore 
brouht to idiabuigh. Cf theme 8 females and 9 sal.s contributed to 
the next .n.ratica 
}kuaie 
The bank volo colony was housed in a special roes apart from the 
wit of the animal house where laboratory animals were kept. The 
colony room (16 ft. x 17 ft.) was light and well ventilated, although 
the tarperaturt was high (80 °f), because of Its proximity to the beating 
-.16.. 
ducts* 	lipbt wt cc-trolled by r time  switch which rave 15 hours 
daylight from 08.00 hr. to 23.00 hr., throuphout the yr. 
Tbo capes were of two sires, snail breeding cape. 15 on z 33 an x 
12 Ca, and 1ar. stock cages 28 x 43 x 15 one They were made of a .trcap 
polyprcpy'li'n. (opaque) or a plye*rbonaie "Yacralca" (clear) • They bad 
closely fitting lids of re1venioed wire. The capmw and lid, were  
cleaned by a cap..ws.hlnp machine and were vastly superior to wood or 
metal eapac. The voles did not aan the surfacø 	" rice, fitting 
aetal lids made the. practically .scsps-prcof (Platr'Th III. Voles could 
escape tbr,i,rb the water bottle hole or if the 116 -.r -,1aced faultily 
but the rct frequent •pport1ty for .ecnew was when the capes were 
cbaned. Any voles eccanine from the vole roe, were destroyed v and also 
any whose tee mark, beesae obliteratede rater bttles were sad# of plasa 
and held t fluid ounces; they fitted into the es,e lid as shows. in Plate 
and were refilled every day* lbp water bottles oeeaaieaelly leaked and 
flooded the case. This wsm fairly lnfrennent and it was re.arkable 
hew clean a vale would keep its fur when the cape was ewjn.inp In sodden 
peat. In such a situation the laboratory muse beeone completely wet 
and acid. The floor of the e*Re was covered with a 1er of peat which 
absorbed the urine, rdnctap odoar. The vole, were all riven hq for 
nesta and the brooding fenales were also given cotton weal • "he .ell 
ca.s were cbanp.d weekly, and the large oapae fortnirbtlye rresb 
b.ddint was piven each time the cu.. were chanted ereent in e'ee of 
taetntinr females whose nests were not dlsturbd. 
I- 







' 1 macra[on 	cage. 
The small cage for newly weaned litters. 
- uioo*ya .lftrciu britnnios 
erton 	 10 
Cr*j. 	 12 




_____ 	 6 
o.1a Glen 	 3 
?otal 	80 




(1 round wheat 
round bxrlry  
Dried grass meal 
Dried brewer's yeast 1 
White fish meal 
)eat and bone meal 61 
Cod liver all 11 
s1t 11 
Zdlnbargb University 




Ground oats 17Y 
J&rl7 meal 
).at and 'r- one 110&1 
Fish meal 
Dried skimmed milk 
vby powder 
TJn.xtraot.d r)rj.d Yeast 
)classes 
Bait 
at Oak. iet 86 ('cw.tt institute) was given from 31ptesb.r 1967 
i 1. November 1970 when, for a4a'4 ni.trntive reason., the diet was 
-1 vør weekly, and mixed grain fcrtnigbtlyo 
t hd been observed that larger litters were being born in tb. 
'uicus rase during ver 1910 and so an attempt to detect the 
!uenon of carrots on litter sine was made. 8 matings were set up and 







* litter sine n litter sins 
6 1 	4.0 10 3.7 
The dttf•rence wae not significant and although the numbers wore small 
Indicated that the carrots were net improving fecundity* 
varied in the ease with which they could be oandled 
but with oars and confidence they could be easily grasped and held. 
01ev.s or torC•Da were never used and biting was infrequent, rarely 
drawing bloode Yho most satisfactory method van to plasi the lift band 
-ick up itB tail wtr 	e :'i:t while rri:JpirLi 	he 
th the left. The vole could be bud securely in 
c bazi4 by the method recommended for mice (Short, 1967),  and 
ee -'rformed in this .ia.nn.r. 
'r: rir- 1968 until Autumn 1970 all the unmated voles were weighed 
''(u1mate17 every two weeks. This was to maintain a check on the 
:itb of the colony, and to look for differences in physique and 
behaviour between the different group.. From Autumn 1970 this was 
reduced to monthly veibing. The breeding feeial.s were weighed weekly 
throughout the period of the study. 
Li i T ret 
It was hoped to establish and maintain a viable laboratory colony 
of the two subspecies. The colony was effectively closed, and so a 
policy of minizal Inbreeding vs.. adotted (Falconer, 1967)o  ratingv 
of one male and one female were set up ao as to (a) avoid eatings between 
close relatives and (b) aim for equal contribution, from all mating,. 
In practice rather few individuals ccutribut.d to the original 
pool, and the numb.zs contributing from each generation to the next 













i1 cLuChi 	 9 	9 
labs Li 	6 	 5 
lab. t, 	6 	10 
20 	19 











parents. The ai, was for 1*0 11f in each subspecies; the ourth Coneraftes 
bad not all been mated at the ti.* of writing (Jim., 1970). No d.libezat• 
selection was exercised and voice of hi4!b17 fertile parent. were not 
more likely to be paired within the race. iblinRs were never 'ated. 
If a mstinp did not produce a litter for three months the Palo and/or 
ena1e were riven a new sate. 
)etaile of enob Individual were r.eord.d. !ach litter was naa*d 
after its parents uafttr the tel1owinr .vboriptai 
*e C1ethrir4catarec1e brit*naict.e the mainland rac 
Us Cietbrjonomye i!i1arec1uo akom.rerj. the 3komer race 
U. Pay cress Involving the above two races. 
?b• matins and litter amber ttentted the crder In irieh the litter 
was born e.g . 1 n 	In hybrid crosses the race of the female is 
aways given first e.g. s 
 jS/br arose from a mating of sk female and 
br male. 
'5. 
nt by their pbj'sical app*arameo aM increase in wet'bt. Their 
We ws tarred and checked every day before 1000 breo aeh Individual 
the litter was weibM in the afternoon (Day 1) sM dead pups were 
in my cbot1cn.1 
weaning s1tbcub the progress of 
he rale was routinely left with the feasie tbrov!bcute 
acb pup was Individually weighed and riven an vaicue ocdeaerc in 
which a conbinatice of tom and cern were clipped as ehcim below. 
2. 
4. 
This nusber was recorded in the stock book and in i r,pirate code book. 
The newly weaned Vaps were kept together as a litter In a sash ea* 
until about 2 wntbs of are when they were sexed and put into lane 
stock ce.. of 4 6 animals of different littus bot similar ago and 
fox .Jj race 	.UJ 	 L..' tv; 	LLC 	c;.' cu 
- coat colour, abucrasi tail, or excessive wildness, were noted 
that iash Individual in the colcay could be separately Identified 
tc 	r' 	 •- 
cl.s often had floss in their fur, The bedding  
.ent1y and after a few weeks ftoy were no lcer 
tier external parasites were detected. 
The most coason reccnisab! 	 death in the first years of 
the colony were am mmu7 tuaoure uud iiapao ted fse.s. 3oae apparently 
healthy vcls died for no obvious reason s but no signs of infectious 
such as whale c.Is of voles dyin, were observed. Latterly 
voloo were routinely killed at one year of age and very few deaths 
occurred naturally before thene ye infections were fairly 000n and 




'The laboratory oolo*y thrlvd cu the awthodes vied, f*cmditl ass 
high 
 
and mortality .rtroaely low. It is thsr'efere worthwhile to conpare 
the e.tbod.s n.M with prvioualy "port" effort.. .1. Steven'. account 
in the 3rd edition in 19679 He kept bank 'voles in small sins 
." x 11" x 4" but found they uoed.d to be claimed frequentlys 
modern plastic cages used in our oclemy can be cleaned hygienically; 
of standard design that can be rer ated by other laboratories; and 
•cr'vaticns can be made easily through the clear astorial of the 
	
y 	 1 	 ...' rt'. 
';r:.. 	L( 	:.''c'' - 	 .• 	 •.•': 	 -H 	..-' 
free from the episootios that killed considerable ausbers of the 
animal, in hi. laboratory. Ic such lees ocourred in our eclony and 
floss were only found in wild caught volese Tbo emsv of maint.nee 
and control over light and temperature seem to argue strongly for an 
Indoor colony. 
The bank voles were aaint.in.d on standard ratoak, a food both 
convenient and consistent in composition. Grain and roots were supplied 
three times weekly in 3t.ven's colony which leaves acre roem for base. 
error than consistent anplies. aak vol.. nmr gnawed th.iz J,t 
way out of the "Ilsorelos" cages (although wild Anod.e. .lvaLttous 
could - and dial) but Stven found tatu a nui..nee in his indoor colony. 
no does not aentiom any individual marking 1 whereas the system we used 
ensured that an escaped animal could be identified and returned to Its 
home cage. l3ucbalomyok (1970) also marked bank 'v.1.s with t.o clipse 
our care of the bank vole resembled the care of the doerao'as. reported 
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tc 	fore those This was never earlier than day 18, ao they were 
at a relatively late ao which may socowat for the high post 
'anin. survival. P1ug 1 Dshaiea, and Webster (1963) defined weening 
in dosrudee as the a9 at which the young asintain or gain weight during 
$ 24 hre period of isolation. This was found to be 18 days for 
ooscs iajiou1atue 'UnI rdAl and 24 day.  for P. lWoul alls r*cij. 
Young voles were observed to oat orusbi and suckle at the osae age in our 
colony and it is unlikely that in the wild weaning would be sudden. 
Conclusion 
The conditions of housing and rrtng vary considerably from thoc* 
reported by Steven (197 1967) 9 sad are were nearly optimal both for 
br.etinr and viability. They resemble acre the conditions described 
by Tuckalok (1970). 
coux'nti records of each individual animal were kept to obtain 
'.t n the bredtni habits of the two race. of C1,thrionomis ,]ar,oluse 
c reproductive aorpheloy of large numbore of toad voles has beft 
jT j 	'.rrI  
t' 	:1rj 	 I 	i 	. 	 ( 	•'7:.t1... 	fl 
beratory are acknowledged to be less than ideal as of course the 
may behave differently in the wild where such data i-7 difficult 
to obtain. 
The observaticms from previous work,rs, notably ltvven 
Godfrey (1957)  and iueba1osyk (1910) are compared with ths data obtained 
from our colony. The conditions in our laboratory were similar tc 
ccicnies of laboratory mice or captive d..rmic•, and are described in 
Chapter 2. It would be expected that those animals which shoved traits 
particularly appropriate to living and breeding in the 1 laboratory 
vuld bve been favoured dvr1n4 domestication. ?ltbowgb there was little 
mortality in adult vole., there was considerable difference between 
Individuals in breeding performance. Thus genetic changes with successive 
generations ultbla the laboratory could have arisen from differences in 
fertility. Genetic drift could -ve lie occurred, as the also of the 
Colo was .5511. 
The two races were also compared on the basis of their breeding 
• 	 t £t 
r (or culturally) determined 
o original founder were ljvin. 
Cbapt.r I we referred to the ".arst.ly ooadapted rane bypetheei."o 
characteristics of the two rao•* would have been differentially 
'cted in the different habitat, of the island of Skmor and the 
H 
r. 
iteven (1957c)  .'eperted evidence of seasonal breeding of a variety 
of subspecies of Cl.thriono*ys 1arec.-pl and hybrid., kept in an outdoor 
colony in dinrgh from Jun. 1950  until Esy 1955.  H. found a peek 
In reproductive activity in torms of the total number of litters born 
in April and May, while winter 'brooding continued at a low rat.. His 
observations were based on 310 litters but he do•s not mention bow .ss 
breeding fenales contributed to this total, or whether the nuab.r of 
mated pairs was constant throuhcvt the year. 
'be total number of litter, born over the three year period from 
May 1968  to May 1910  of the brita*jcuj race in our colony 1s plotted 
over time in mouth. in Fig. 3' 1* rtb.re  is a rise during the month. of 
July, :epieiber and ('ctober and smaller peaks in '.c*sb.r, 
January and Pays gMylMAR sboi 	in 'arch, July, October# 
but these are not proaonoed. 
Before any conclusion, can be drawn about seasonal rhythm in 
reproduction, the background to the data oust be considered more carefully. 
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Fig 3:1 The total number of litters born to C..skornerensis 
and C.britiiicus 	each month over the period 
196c to I97 
)( IAbritaxlnicus 	( br  ) 
0 -skomeren6is ( ek  ) 
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In our colony now aatin.rs were set up to ma nUin a constant production 
of litters and also for specific •zp•riaests. If fem litters were being 
born them new matiuis were set up to restore the rate of production. 
This would tend to stabilise the observed prodvotica of litter.; matings 
for any particular experlmost could be set up at any time of the year. 
This policy was a deliberate attempt to compensate for any seasonal 
fluctuations. 
The rate of brooding was calculated froe the nub.r of littere 
produced a. a percentage of the mated females in each month. Tbe results 
are shown in ig. 3s2. In 1966 tho parents were mainly wild caught, and 
the r.proaotiv* rate thereafter rose to nearly 5O in bri tasicup and 
to 3C in gkgntrenvLao With later generations the breeding rate of 
brit1cug rc i, to over 509 which was afterwards nalatotned apart 
from a drop in early 1970. The second in.ratic* of 91MEbred 
at a high rate, but this declined in subsequent cemeraticna. Steven 
(19574 doe* net distinguish between wild cautt and laboratory bred 
animal, and Pig. 312 illustrates the kind of difference that be might 
have found. 'b. F hybrid motherw showed no seasonal rhythm (Pig. 3, 3)9 
Buokalcayk (197ç) found peaks of reproduction Is Parob and Juavil in 
wild caught fenrles, but captive female* bad peak. in *arcb sad August 
with f.w.r fluctuations. A decrease was found in October bat she 
found that the tendency is rproduce all the year rewnd increased with 
.ncse..ive generations is captivity. The result, from our colony .l* 
clearly Indicate the absence of a seasonal dcline in winter. 
C.. britannicus_ 
750/c1 	p 	 L 	 L 
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Fig, 3:2 The rate of breeding of C.Glareolus  over the preiod 1968 to 1971 
measured by the number of litters produced as a percentage of 
the number of eiv.10 with mates. 
P - 	the approximate generation of mothers. 
0/ 
50 
June 	 Dec. 
Fig 3:3 The percentage of litters produced per female with mate 
per month totalled over two years, 1969 to 1971, for 
F 1 hybrids of C.glareolus 
0 -sk/b, 	A .br/sk 
tivety constant t.np.rature and 15 hour. 1iht, wh•reas t1teven 6 a 
.tb of t..tatics Is an important part of the vol.'s 
ntb say give one 
a gestation of 
etbrtonoys j11AMglug bas been estimated from field studies (1raabell 
.1 	cwlartda, 1936) 9 and from observation, on oaptiv. animals (t.ven, 
paak, 1962 and Tuchalcysk, 1970)o his can either be calculated 
the tins of matizW to the day of birth or from the interval between 
suocenaiv• litters following conception at post partuum oestrus. t.w.a 
(19574 obeerved t3rtha of first litter. on the 21st day after mating, 
giving a Costation of 20 days. (outts and lowlands (1969) suge.t a 
tqetatjon of 19 daye in priravtè :kosr vcles. luobalcysk (1970) 
calculated to duration of prenanoy from meting until birth to be 
19 - 20 day.* pvetin and lowlands (1969) describe the gestation of the 
&nk vole as 20 days. Cestation length estimated from the interval 
between litters rri well be aff.ctød by the hcrecnal state of the 
1ac*atin siotber. 'rsebeI1 and :cwlanda (193) uuest a possible 
delayed implantation during lactation as has been observed in other 
rodnts. r teven (1957t) measured the interval (where less than 30 days) 
i'twe.a successive litters in a aid p.pnlaticn of four races of 
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16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 
days since bith of 
previous litter 
Fig. 3:4 The distribution of gestation lengths of Q.g, 
sk=i, C .bri ini.cu.s. and hybrids, 
estimated from the intervals between the 
births of successive litters. 
— 	 — 
#. No ovggests that the slight peak at 25 ds71 a17 
yrgnaney was proloDPd during lactation or ccnc.ptioa 
tonrrad at the next oestrus 4 5 days later. :icba1c-.k (1970) 
niidered 212 litt•r@ which were born at intervals of 16 35 days; 
. of the interval. wr. frv l 	25 days, average 20.16. T 	 rozda 
T(. 	- 	 - 	 - t' 	4 •- 
pregnancy. 
Contt. and Rowlands (199) found period. between litter in the 
kcmr vole to be either 1is or much greater than 27 dayc, and assumed 
the fcrwer to indicate instances of pregr.nctes that had arisen following 
retting. and conception at post—partuva o,.tric. In wild oauht voliss that 
were lactating, the proorticn having unisplanted blasteeyste was bih.r 
than in non-parova animal., indicatimp, an effect of delay-e& trzlantaticn 
on p,staticn Irnrth9 hP e.tatton leritb was estimated for the two 
rae.* and their hybrid, in our colc*y in the following manner, 
td 
' - e interval Letw•en litters as calculated as the date on wLioh the 
second litter was found, minus the day of bin 
e.go first litter bern. on lot pril, second on 
Interval of 20 days* T ach pregnAnt resale was 
of her litter a'ib day before 10.00 P.m. 
The Interval between the d&; of ••tttn. , u 
of birth was also calculated in the saiss ways, 
of the previous litter, 
21st kpril, giving an 
checked for the presence 
tho mating and t"-,p day 
-35— 
'suits 
1) Interyll between ,ucceasive littex7 
be coabined results of pure races, P' I  bArid and P2
hArlds are 
Illustrated in t. 3*4 and contrasted with the r.aw't. of Steven (19p). 
.' comparison of the two racen and reciprocal hybrids is driven in Fige 
3t 5e A gestation of 19 20 days is .uge.ted. 
2 	imeto first litter 
!h. races did not differ in 'this eeaaure. The ocabined results 
gave a skewed distribution as shown in Fig. 3:6 with an interval of 
19 cts:ts being tao most frequent and 4 mean of 20969. )a1@ vol.s have 
been ahcmm to cbeoe• a resale of their own race when riven a choice in 
a Y-san (c.dfr.y, 1958). If this implied an effective olfactory 
reproductive barrier between the racen o we would ixp.ct the vela to 
be 1.ia ready to mate when the rsx•I were of different races. • miabt 
then expect ib.t the delay to the first litter would he lou.r wba 
the parents were of different raceso ttow.,.r no eipnifioant differences 
were found nor even a consistent trend* ibe results are shown in able 
3:1 which Sndtorts that the female was equally receptive tc approaches 
free sales of brth races. 
Clethrjcnoty' 'rlareclu.a i; cen.jdøred to have to. four to five day 
contras cycle (!rsabell and owlanda, 1936; (cuits and cwlcuda, 1%9; 
teven, 1957;  Petrov and Afrap.tjsno, 1961s and ucbalcysk, 1970). 
It has been shown that female cjce in a stock cap. all tend to cycle 
tc'.tb.r and their oestrus cycles bcome synebronised in the presence of 
. 
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Fig. 3:5 The frequency distribution of gestation lezxhs calculated 
from intervals between the births of successive litters. 
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P*bl.s 34 !stition of gestatiOn  lngtb 
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1958) that ov.rvrswdinp prevents normal oewtrus cycle., and 
that the mice then go into aacesitrvs. In our colony there was no sign 
that the yo,inaa of the volve closed as they do over winter in the wild 
bu t it could be that the den.jtr of five voles to a cape effectively 
produced considerable ovPrcrcwdinp t o the undomesticated female bank—
vole. Therefor,if the females were in aneetrus in their stock cage. 
before bein- sr'iven a mate they would be expected all to ovulate on the 
t hird day if the male restored the ceitrus cycle. If the females were 
cyclin, normally in thel r etoek capes befor mattn, then there Is & 
probability of 1 in 4 or 5 that an individual taken to be mated would 
be in o#atr# on tkt nrticu1ar days her,fore it would be expected 
that usl numbers of females should mate on days 1, 2, 3, 4 and 5, 
giving litter. 19 da* later. rip. 316 indjerte9 that this is not so and, 
sswuiiaiw' a r,.tation of 19 days, they mostly cone into ce.trua on the 
first day of sating. Tho difference from an expected equal distribution 
was ejnifio&nt at p  (0,02 (f1. 12.39 df - 4). This snge.ts that the 
Introduction of the male and Ms subsequent courtship behaviour 8M/or 
his odourp otimnlates behvrvioural e.etrne and ovu1tion in the female 
bank—vol- • abbita, cats, and ferrets ae known to ovulate rn ceulaiion 
(Ycmag, 196)) but this has not been reported in rodmate. 
vcba1cyak (1970) also took vzinal .e.ara which TMV# an estimate 
of gestation in 14 females to be 19 - 20 day., retimates of the length 
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days since introduction 
of male 
Fig, 3:6 The Jength of intervals between setting up of 
matings and the birth of the first litter in both races of 
Clethrionomys klareolus and hybrids. 
I . - 	 - 4, . 	._&.,_t 
corr 	rjirfl ii" 	te 	ef3 ti T tes of rr'rtaticn length inçptbrion.*. 
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3) sertiilti of 
The number of astins V, t produced fr ng (i..9 were fertile) 
were ccap.r.d saceg succ.sive laboratory in.r*ticv*s, and between 
ficant •kCRFf-: J 1 	britima4ci  
difference. we" d.t.ct.d in lcpn)ç 	Some(e*LSLS 	'ced s 
iignifioant increase In fertjlIt:, with successive 	nr - ticase libe 
av#rago fertility did net titter between the two race.. If tb.. were 
- "1 - 
ti.c 	. 	er.4ictive ic].ticL ?tween the two  races we Lijçb,i 
e,ct inter-race .stin& to be 1..e fertile than intre-ree atti*.o 
The results of an the generations of vol.. except wild cansrht, are 
Pooled to give the rs.ulto shown in Table 3*4. 
The dir.cticn of the incr.as• in fertility 1s the sa• as the 
assumed increase in b.t.rosypjeityo The difference between the tutu'-
and intr..-rao• matings approached the O.t5 level of sinifics.nce and two 
of the hybrid croups show a large .inifiosat increase in fertility 
coapnred with the pure race., The snapi.s are to* *wall to parcel out 
the •ft.ts of gen.raticaa but it In likely that this will have had some 
Influence in the results of the britjcua cress... Tbo later 
geri.raticas of 	ar.n.p re no were fertile than the earlier aaeratioas, 
to some factor other than lLboratcry breeding must have contributed to 
the high fertility of the hybrids. 
It is suggested that the biher fertility is a. result of the increased 
vigour or fitness cf tb. bt'c 	embryoe in 	e :-re ficsd 
with the recurring problem that the two races c.e not known to be highly 
bo.oaygous in the way strains of inbred atee are considered to U. 'ic 
can only ansune that the 71 are likely to ' yr c ' - rterosygo*. loci. 
¶b.r, is no evidence (flodfr.y, VoCill. Alder 	t, In prep.), that 
copolatloas occur .eoa.r when the male 	fomf,le voles are of different 
rao" # ce it would soes that the difference in fetility is in the 
survival of the .abryo.. 
- 42 - 
•' 	fact ic 1 alitj 
¶be arvivet of the litS.r will depend on tb. -.t.rna.1 b.b'vtcvr of 
the iothøi' her I ectatinp ability, the ,bi,ical vipeur if the pups end 
the interaction b.twein the pups and ..th.r. 
?he be MSn. r"ords of the 	 vitae kt in the cc1.s 
from 44eeb.r 1967 to .reh 1971, revealed $ hib litter mortality *  
* more ttcn bt1f the littC?i born, at 1tat one r*p 41.4 bfcr weanine, 
EInd in P third !l3. the pip. died (?abl. 3 , 5)0 well ever half the 
itters born were 	 weaned (tb,* difference in the 
rclality between the two rae'. bolue .i,nifiont at the 0.01? level). 
'(hen the gtgXSLWA& mothers reared hybrid pips the .erta11t' was lens 
t.n with pure bead pups bet thip difference did net reach .j,nifioane. 
en 	test. r, hybrid litters from both reciprocal ersaes bed 
a bipher cbi.nce of eurvivinir to w9eat1w than pur 3P!J!  ii lIen 
(pço.e). 'be reentae .*ccess are chews is 'ab1a 3*5. 'b. 
ceeperi..ne ava. that •a&s litter has an indeneudart chance of 
surviiøa irrenTeetive , of it. nethers rearing ability. A were strut 
.eetsri.an can be sado by coamparing the first litter only, free .... 
etber, as in Table 36 and t!e results chewed a trend in the cane 
direction. 
It would appear flat IlLawronalp mothers are pier at roarinor their 
own pu, but di bolter with hybrid litters. This svpp.ats that the 
increased bet.rosyes1ty of tbo pupe baa a bib survival vailno, and 
that It I. the cos.t7pe of the pupe rather than the a.tb.r that hw a 
r: 	 C: 	 c aT-viTal. TzP :rr 	ce 
po pa4 46 
- 43 - 
"able 3t7 
T-itter .ortaltty at Qathrionamn glareolue bri tanntous anft C.. hoe.nnaia, 
oo.bjnsi to thaw ehanea over successive getw tions in the laboratory. 
Generation of ¶'et.1 number of 0,tuesessful 
mother litter horn litters "rrta1ity 
Li 9 14h0 
TI
P 
f!1 21 25 
18.2 	.f. 	3 i 	o.r1 
are .uoeese lye nsrations born in the laboratory. 
Table I t4 




!P 3 	 9 
V. 
brl,tanni cur  
3C .Cl ! 	•b'/r 









2P 6P 2.5 
Table 3 
The fertility of auoe.saive laboratory generations of C. garsolu. 
P. 
YK). of 
L L2 L3 ¼ generations 
20 outings 15 15 = 	= 	4. 
,koaerenaia 
fertile 	25 46 65 72 P = 0.001 
no. of 
matings 17 23 31 28 19 X 2 = 0.8 	= 4 
britannicus 
fertile 58 48 58 54 
I 58 P = n.s. 
-44 
Table 3i5 
ftsm ,ary  tsbls of litter mortality of all litters born (tne1ss all exeept those 
aroma 1b,ter& or v4wooe eather t&). 
thk. (911&r  
2 
23 153 51 37 23 
46 56 0 l 77 
4•5 3. 71 3 4.0 5.6 1.0 1.7 
58  v' ii 12 
1 	
9 Ir I 
"in ce of litters born 
niooese 
sean litter ciie 
aier of mothers 
Table 36 
TM Utter mortality of first litter, only is shown. am a eosrtcon of the 
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'a 	meoesafnl litter vas one in iuhioh In the pgps bornwere wasnoR 
on 	ay  21) 
.vt 	1-ej tc"e 1t.trjbpd, The vir' it c 	 - r-a ir. itters 
of thr and four caly, were coap..rd b a t—t.at. 'be difference. 
in bi.tb weirbts were hirbly alrnifici'int, but the weaning weirbts of 
thess, born in litters of three were not sinificintly different. 
The r hybrid litters were all &vi,niflcsntlr heavier than the 
brtpvdoua Utter, at both birth and weaning. The hybrid pups, born of 
enctbers were heavier than pure 'brjttnnicum pups wbeu 
constd.rinp the asa# litter sis. This was also observed in the 
.tsile4 study of the o.1.aatsl m1cp.nt (Cho 5) s.nd .'e.ta 
Increased fitness of the hybrid cff.prin,T. The litter. of 2 
are e.lo heavier than britaa"icus litter* at birth but they have been 
reduced by la?'!, P sotbars and it is likely tb.itaa in mica, there 
is a considerable uterine influence cn the birth weiarht of the pup 
(runby, l%O). However no correlaticn was found within races b.tw.a 
the czix...we•k .eirbt ef the mother and either the rise of her litters  
or their nem.n wibt. The F 2 (&cfbr) 2  litters were heavier than the 
brit'uviicus litter. bot significantly lighter than the ekowertumb litters. 
This w*a the only croee wieb was int*re.di*te between the two ir,arntal 
type., the othera all re.eabled the ekca,r.nei.s race. The vn i anCes in 
the v.lp'hta of the 'V'2 hybrids sp.ar.d to be lar,er than in the other 
RIV TA* 
The voles vre di fftcult to sea accurately at birth, but at nix 
weks of a s fair degree , of acmirscy was acbieyd with practice. 
'h 	e' -tttc r ri -, Ioel tr f.rløe wt re'tive'l - ' 	ntt ("n.bl. 
L-o pal -c 41  
-46— 
	
the rjtr-iai litters is nc,t jmp.oved tn L; tte 	lri. 	e 
two races were considered to*thar, to compare litter mortality over 
successive laboratory R1n.rations. The results are s1mm in Table 311. 
A X2  test for heterogeneity 'ava a highly .inifissnt result, showis 
a clear effect of laboratory resrtnj. However the tread was not of 
increasing eucoeca although the eenerattocs wer, different. Cress 
fostering was net equ4ly successful for both raGes. Table 318 shows 
individual data for the survival of litters. When ONMEEMU litters 
were cross fostered to ri zi ic0 -cthc''9 1 7/9 survived, coapar'ed with 
2/5 of those cross fostered to cm.rnt bothers. iailarly 5/6 
litters svrviv.d when cress fotered to 	 rtctb.rs 
but 'y .'./C  when reared by p1çp.,rnp 11 mothers* The observed scoree 
differed from an equal distribution at a probability level approaching 
the C.05 level (T2 . 2.72, P<e..cl). This indicated that the mother', 
of itss 	 race were inferior to the 1 1 i$.cu otber' in 
performance and tb9 pups inferior in elicitiar maternal care. This 
was also strongly aug.sted by the re.ulta of the ob..rvntionac* 
nate nal bebviour (ch. 4. 
5, pirtb and w.aLçeibt 
we not the striking difference in size between the two race 1.0 
reflected in corresponding differences in the birth and wee.nirg weights. 
All litter* were routinely voirbed at birth and weain.r and the weirta 
are given in Table 319 and Pig. 3 , 79 britannicus litters are sig*ifiCafltl7 
1ihier than skmertneiii litters when birth weights from all litter 
elses are compared. The differences in litter sue, between rcea 


















"doe of 	no. of 	no. of 
foottor pups pupe 
iotber 	'y,m 
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TT 
mean 9.10. v.hr Y.* 
i.ei 1171 — 
2015 0121 	0.01 flR U.% 1.92 0.01 1' 
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Fig. 3:7 The birth and weani.g weights of litters 
born in the laboratory to C. glareolus 
races and hybrids. 
standard errors 
: 	 r 
brttaimtowj U 
111. 5r 





The ___ 6 aQU weights of ftret baboratoW g.ttcn ', 
ehotng dl.ff.r.ns.s between the sxu* 
	
n 	me*n 	. 	n 	meen  
•Irosriis 	20 	Z.4$ 	008 	20 	21.5.s 0.8 	 C.Q1 
britannteus 	20 	18.8 mas 	1.0 	T 	 5 e 1.7 	'.7"' 	..C.0l 
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te males were larror than the fenalec sad to test this difference 
twenty vol.s of each race and sex berm to wild caught parent., but 
reared in the laboratory, we" wei ghed at exactly six months of e. 
The sales were significantly heavier than the fmslea in both races, 
but the male britnmniMj.  were still •sallir than the female 
(fable 3211). 
6) en'oductive rato 
i) wtroctiom 
be number of pups born in a litter may affect the lit, of the 
Individual In a *vab•r of ways. There will be l..i milk per pup in a 
largo litter, but a litter of only on* or two may not suckle enough 
to saitatan the flow of silk. A pop in a large litter will be kept wars 
by its site when the mother leaves the nest and experience more tactile 
stimulation in Its early life than a single pop* 
The two races of C. tlsr.p).up differ both physically and in a 
nu*b.r of behaviour patterna,aa will be shown. In this study we are 
looking for differences between races which we know to be genetically 
distinct. Litter iii, may hav# evolved differently I. the two eoraphica1 
races to adapt to their respective environmentso hat is th• difference 
in selective value of a particular litter also on skayor and on the 
( 7 ) 
mainland? In odfrey's present field situation/each race is introduce* 
Into habitats suited to y but previously unoccupied by , bank voles. 
It might be expected that these genetic combination, which produce largo 
number, of viable offsprIng would coloniso the new s.raa most quickly. 
I  C rm ~4 n t'm 
- 52 - 
-.:' 	e _rf]eced L 	I ttr 	Yt' 	tLe 	'frC7 wit L .lih utters 
are produced, and the mortality rat.. The litter at..e born in the 
laboratory may be an overestimate of production In the wild, but it is 
arnsna.d that the artificial conditions have equal effesio on the two 
rao..*  
As described in Cb. 2 the prgamat r....t.s were cbick•d for litters 
daily and the individual papa were counted and w•igbd. On the 21st 
day sft•x birth the papa were weaned and weighed again. 
1) Litter also 
The mean assbir of young born in litters produced from intrs..racs 
matingo of brilgWEA was Iarg (mean 4.2). The distribution of 
litter .is•s are ebown in i. 38o 	cp.j'ppis race reduced 
litters of mean also 2979 and the difference t.etv.es the two rates warn 
significant at the O.COl level by a t-.teat. Table 3:12 .hcvs the mean 
vain.s of all the sizes of the litters bore for the various genetically 
different crosses. 
The race of the male parent had no influence on the sue of litter 
produced by the female, which was also found in sic. (Palooner, 195). 
br/sk hybrids were bore in .ip*ificantly larger litters (mean 4.3) than 
litter. (a.ea 3.17 9 ' c.(1). The lack of influence of the male 
on litter also Is further illustrated by the sin., of litioret born 
to pare race females crossed with P hybrid male. (table 3*12, lig. 3:8). 
When matings were made within the Fl.cross the litter .in.o were 
distributed as shown in Pig. 38. The distribution appears to be 
' 	:12 
.reolu.s 
n um ber £.'otn 	 I 	U Q m(I 	ar,9 
r me*fl .'. 47 11 I 
3 P1 57 1.25 
*n_,ig. 	175 .42 1.3 .n 1.60 
49 3.17 070 3 2.79 1042 
br/sk- 3.95 1.73 I 
(1k. 71.(710 1 .17 V. 3.97 1. 52 
?2 	i,ri 2 •I3 
r 1.48 
IM 4.71 1.25 I .V 1.35 
iP .r 1.71 2.91 0,97 
- 54•;r C, k/c k br/br 
C] 
10 
1 2 3 6 5 b 1 
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Fig. 3:8 The total numbers of litters of different sizes shown fo 
pure races and crosses of C.glareolus. 
size of litter born 
size of litter weaned. 
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litter size 
Fig. 3:8 cont. 	The total numbers of litters of different sizes shown 
for pure races and crosses of C.glareolus. 
size of litter born 
size of litter weaned 
-6 
• 5&E' in the F3. 0 The diitritien in the F2
is wider and the pieturo 
of a polygomic inberitsace of litter also d•pondant on the motber's 
i.eri'ie environment or her rate of onilationo 
Q9 litter size was clearly influenced by the mother sad to a 
more itriet ,ttiatical 	 ias g&ide by considering •aoh mother 
as the unit of comparison, rather tbaa cash litter* ome mothers have 
more litter. than othere and so the mean of each race was calculated 
from the seans of mwb mother's litter., weighted by the reciprocal 
of the variance ('table 3813). A tiles, on the.* means gave significant 
difference* between the races, and c enfix.ed the result in Table 3 12. 
2) 's.asiag ,ucce.s 
The n*b.r weaned per litter increased regularly with the also of 
litto bcrn 	ihcn in ig. 319. 	britanricup litters were more 
likely to be weaned than ...:eftsfrs litter., regardless of litter cite 
and the FI hybrids were no different from pure race litter.o F 	 hybrid 
litter, show the ism oattern, and in none of the groups do the large 
litter sin.s yield fewer weaned young. pwer0r294p POPS were less 
likely to be weaned whatever the litter si.., but IP hybrids were more 
likely to be weaned except in litters of on.. aodfr.y (1957) also 
observed that in t,ven' u colony of sized racac of Cletbrjc,np*yp 
thi' most frequent litter sine was sot the most productive. 
Be S od that 1  hybrids bad a higher wi
pecution of weaning than pure  
races but this was l•.s related to litter siss. The sane comparison for 
- 57 - 
?*bl.. 343 
The no= si..m of litters baru to tnItvt*] wtbw.s with the mmns welAW 
coor&iei to the number of litt.m per mother 
- 
britannisue 4. 21. 
?I. $lc/r 1 2.( 
P1 br/ak 11 r.91 
P2 (ak/br) 1 1.11 
2 (br/ 1.) 9 3.P2 
1 
brAp 4.1 
•k y hr 	 OjC1 
br v br/sk 1.9 
Or V ak/br 	0.4 
sr)br y br/aP 5.7 0.I 
-58 
I;o. weaned wea 
  
1 •2 	3 L. 5 6 7 8 
litter size 
 










o sk pups 
x - br pups 
o =sk/b?' DUDS 
L =br/si pups 
£ - F pups 
1 2 35 67 
litter size 
Fig 3:9 	The rivian number of pups weaned at different 
litter sizes, shown for races and hybrids of 
C. glareolus 
- 	 - 
r u' i' i. 	3lc unc.s that all iitannicu.s and hybrids Lad a 
far higher ii,ctation of wosajvW than, skcr.n5iP. !ybrid litters of 
one did consistently badly but the F, bybrid. between Ih.se two crosses 
IPSI'S found to be better at rearing larger litters in direct contrast to 
tbe results obtained by Godfry (19579 Fig. 26) in ths colony of mixed 
races. It would be expected (taek, 1954) that mortality vonid be higher 
In the more fecund race. This was not observed, .ke*.r.niffi had a 
higher litter mortality than britnnicus mu though it bad smaller 
litter.. Tb# problem is further complicated by the observation that 
jXcpvrepAU mothers are better at rearing hybrid young then ycg of 
their out race* 
itter mortality to one way of reducing the burden of parental 
care. If a mother to better able to cope with a snail litter than a 
large one, a reduction in the waab.r of mips will be advantageous. 
Revever she has .rndM a certain amount of effort in producing the 
full term litter, and this would be wasted if the nvpS tl lod at birth. 
If the early mortality in pkc!er.iLs voles was related to seaw 
nutritional deficit ('trecker, "i) cr i 	- r.iulticn res.ire ('outhvick, 
1955a) on the island of koae', 	. 	- rrt WinniJdwarda' (1962) 
theory that this mortality was adaptive. The seepe of this study did 
not .tend to 'n tnv.ti,ation of the field situation and so no new 
evidence cn e nresentrA for or 	int ynne—'dwerda' 'critirne 
ffovmr u11ner, ',well, Loekl.y and owlanda (1963) nade a detailed 
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Fig 3:10 A comparison of the expectation of weanin 
with increasing litter size. 
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They found tt high densitj c.f vc1es was .cciatd with 	c:en 
covr. In such a habitat the density was 139 voles per acre which the 
authors considered to be t4gb for the spoies. 'kcnsr is windavept 
but has a mild climate and altab the v.p.tation is smiler to that 
on the mainland, there are no deciduous trees to provide nte to 
augment the food su"ply in the autv. Coittla and 'Rowlands (1969) found 
that the litter also at birth in animals born in osptivity was mailer 
than the maber of fe•tn.eu ja vitIN to wild sauht vol..* bis could 
be considered to be a further population controlling meebant.m at the 
uterine level provided that interir,aterine conditions in the laberst017 
r.enble the.e in the wild. lovriferd (19(8) a:ueo strongly that the 
most pr.d'uctive litter sin, need not necessarily onsur meet frequently. 
This is because the survival rate 10 a result of the int.i' tier of the 
distributicu of the litter .1..s and the amber of turviviog offspring 
of each litter sin.. 'be most frequent sins of litter could coincids 
with the most productive but need net necessarily do so. This aruaent 
is based on the observation that the variability in litter sites is 
normally distributed but survival rate is not. Tn bask vol.s the 
relative fitness of a particular litter sine may va17 from year to ya3 
with the neon habitat, ne of female and available food supply 
(schalcysk, 1970;  ?ts,, 1962)o rbo selection pressure on any 
specific litter sine will be neither v1rc4w. nor constant. The 
yirinbi1ity obout the optima could be canned by differences in the 
number of ova fertilis•d, the number of tygotes implanting in the uterus 
or pest.iaplsntatieit reabsorption in the uterus. Tb..* factors in tern 
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a$7 d•end on the health of the individual female and partiouler 
.nvi ronnental ooditioas. 
The slMnoramil pupe aea to be peer at cii citing mat erasi care 
from motherm of their own race, and hay, a poor ebsace of surviving to 
weaning. Tt it would bm zpected that natural selection would have 
optini..d both litter sin, and .sth.r,'pup interaction. Ubor. suOb s 
Paradox erists the field to span for speculatione 
7) ~IMLWM 
te two races have been clown to differ in a =anbvr of character-
istics which are considered to be relevant to their fitness in the wild. 
The island and mainland habitats differ in many Ways and *ask race 
will have became adapted to their different condition.. The relative 
contribution, of the different factors are difficult to estimate and 
will vary with climatic conditcns and from year to .ar* ibere was 
clear .vid.not that the hybridn shoved no reduced fitness in gestation 
length s fertility, infant mortality, and litter cisc. in scmo cases  
the hybrids were mar* vicrsua than the parent racese Thest factors all 
contribute highly to the reproductive rat.. Changes with successive 
generations in the laboratory were observed and it 1s likely that 
genetic drift and inovitsbl• selection for character, appropriate to 
the laboratory environment will have contributed to inoreastag div.rgence 
from the original stock. 
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4 
Yaterna]. !ehavjour 
1 TnjroIuet ion 
"ertain aspects of the behaviour of the voles have special ielr'-ce to 
fitness in the will. After a litter has been oonoeiyel, the subsepient 
behaviour of the mother to e'-of*l In Aeterminjng her contribution t the 
gene pool. 11W vole pups suckle for at least 17 days before first t1u 
$olid fool and so their ohanoos of survival in early it?e are tiependent 
on their mother's behaviour towards thee. In the 00-a'aptettou Ioothe.ii., 
variations in behaviour t'hieh contribute to the euoeessful rearing of .s.rq 
viable litters wifl be subject to strong selection pressure. Ther.Pore we 
would predict that I ifferenoes in maternal behaviour woul" have arisen 
between the isolate'  majM&W and islan' races. Tn a'lttton, the 
behaviour of the mother towarli the young may have a strong influence on 
the behaviour of the proa in later life. 	hts my influence such 
behaviour in the will as eswtng from predato, or exploring new habitats. 
in olfrey's f tel'! situation, voles from each race were introlue.'! on to 
an island and left to spread into a previously unoeemisl habitat. "he 
rate of 1 tspers*1 would be related t, the efficiency of the reproluotive 
rate. Tf this 1 lffers between the two rsees, we wool 1 pre!iet that one  
race wou14 spreeft faster than the other. A sub-s.eple of one rae 
tntrolue.d on to an island oeourteA by the other race woull eventually begin 
to oosp.t.. 'yen it there were no hybrilietton, a dif?erenoe to 
repro"uotiye rate would determine the outoose of such competition. Tf the 
races Ii" interbree', the subsequent behaviour of the pure race mother to 
her )'brti young an! their own behaviour as nothere is of vital inporte no. 
trient spect!ttion. 	is cause 	 i.i'hybrlA 
bren1!own (ayr 1%3. This vou1d occur jfI  the hybrid mothers were 
in.ffiotent or the hybrtd pups inappropriate as stimuli eliciting maternal 
Care (Godfrey, pars. come." In the present st&y the maternal behaviour 
of the hybrid crosses was compare1 with that shown by pure races to 
n'astig.te this possibility. 
aternai behaylout' of relate ro!ents 
The maternal behaviour of the bank vole might well have been stiit. 
for its own save asq. 10 the present obser,mtions are oonai'erei in relation 
to our current knowleige of the behaviour of other rodents. Tht'er the general 
term "maternal behaviour" there have been mamy stu' tea on a variety of small 
rodents. "'1* common laboratory roiente have been extensively stt& in 
e.g. rats ("eisner &&1-heard 1933, "ossrlatt and tehrman 1963), ate. 
(i3,nieet-.oirot 1958), hamsters N.aterlèn 1959. "ovell 1959. 1960), aze  
also in ieormtce ('tu.sti, 1933, 1ng 1956, 4oster 1959). 	o attempt will 
be sse here to completely review the maternal behaviour of the rodents as 
this has airesAy been non. by 'icherl, (1967", and p.noer..Booth (1970) has 
Oongiiersi a4Iult/young relationships for all mammalian or'era. 
Maternal behaviour has been aensurod by summing scores of sev'l 
be wioural measures- this assume that it is controll.' by a single !rive 
(ts 1%). 'ita tfferent patterns ino1,1.l in the b1anret term 
"maternal behaviour" may well be controlled by 'if'fei"ent internal arI 
external stimuli 0.9. the age of pups letermines the strength of the 
retrieving response in the hamster 60vel1 1960. !)iohare  1966) aai mouse 
(Notrot 196P). Therefore in this stuiy the itfferent activities tnvolv.1 
'he nest in vitally important to the blind immobile neonates for warmth 
protection. UnUke mice and hamete'a, Aeermice 40 not show any strong 
	
noes in neetbuil"ing (ring V ? 	'ice (ol1er 1952, 1955) ant 
ichare 19(6' build nests early n Pregnancy but rat. 40 not 
• 1 	 -. 	 -- 
began to build a nest In the 3r1 'meek of pregnancy and observ& that the 
1 e 	. ThUhito (1W) reoor a that the pregnant female 'I orotua 
agrestie makes more compact nests by shreAelinig hay and tushing it into 
Place with movements of the heai. 'ayne (1969' foun4 no iiferenoe in 
neat bul.2ing between the sexes in reromyscus  &osaycinua. Tl.florllanus an 
.leuopus. 
(,' Thhabitants of the neat 
'sternal behaviour 1.o not confined to partuient females an' in the 
etuy of infant care we must look at the behaviour of' members of the 
species other then the mother. T eromyecus epeotea many mice may occupy 
the neat. 11lair (1951) found that previous litters of 'ero*ysoue 
anl.culatm" 	'" 'r 	 flV' 	 "!'fllt 
vay 	(1(r' "rv&r'rinttue step' 	' 	rTcx " e nn ')Jn 
some animals nest& in more than one site. In a fiell sty, Blair (1958), 
PlaceA nest boxes over a large area and check& thee regularly. marking the 
mice caught. e foumi that male and female". meniculatus bair ii. formei a 
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teiy perasnent pair an' that 'ns box coal ct"r 	sale, fessle, 
suckling litter aM part of a previous litter. 	ice (1929) obaervM 
some iM lvi! usi female* exolut! ing the male fros the neat, but otherwise 
the 	often occupied the nest with female aM young. 'iuen (197) 
reports the finitng of two fa.al. P. sanioulatus with two litter@ nesting a - 
together. 	ing (194W' observes that both 	. hatr'! %i, aM 	flie 
lactating mothers are aggressive to strange sales intrMue& ivvth.ir 
cages, and 'yen to their sates. In mmW stiles on laboratory ate, the 
Male is removed from the females one, pregnancy has been establish.! e.g. 
Noirot (19W-.t seq.), 	cMi.r, arosaar aM 'roel'ett 1967). mirot 
(1969) iesoribes how fesale mice show increasing territorial behaviour with 
length of p.statton. 	his re'ohes * peak at partul.tioa aM ieorsases as 
the young grow oler. In our laboratory in Rlinburgh several finales of the 
'Q" strain of etc. are anted with one male in hare.' matings aM we have 
observed the females congregating with their young in one big pile at one 
eM of the oag with older siblings aM males at the other. 	'oseunal nests 
of house alee asre also reportei by Proweroft (1956)i outhwte* (19). Tn 
snail cages sale and female albino sice share the saw neat, but other 
Strsis may temporarily separate, the sale buil'ine a small nest en 
atUotning the main neat, (Noirot 1969). 
'rowOroft and love (1965) obierve all! house sloe In a large pen ani 
founi that lactating fenaies were particularly aggresat,e tosar a strangers 
aM aoulR also attack the rest4ent sale. 	iir! aloe shar*l the same nest 
box until the females became pregnant ani aggressive. 1501jwr aM 'etras 
(1967) atMiM Vus ausculue in a population cage aM founi that females li! 
defeni territory but not so effectively as melee. 	tl4 rat, teni to sleep ir 
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ir. oo-ie' 	' 	ci .. ,' In neat boxes "srnett 1963. 	'r 
(1 %7) resovel the .ale African Giant lat after t'srtuttton although "he 
n.v.r mho4 any te&eney to att&elr the young, nor 'Iii the Pesiale salo 
any effort  to ewelue his fros the nest ub.n young were born". 
01 
'te.nb.rg (l%2) obserysi that fesale r.oalI.forntous exetel the sale for 
1-2 sys after partuitton. This has also been observs' in P.'rinitus 
(Eisenberg 1963) sn! ".leuoopus noveboraoenats "rioholson l%1. 
"alerespons i veness -  to you 
In sin sneotoia1 parer. 'TOrr. (l%7 4eeo"1bea how eroseus males 
retrieve and ltel.4 pups, ana !lair 'isa) reports silo 	carrying 
young. 'hers loes not appear to have been any systematic atiy on 
Feromvscue non-maternal adults reapon! ing to pups to oovr.re with eniest- 
"otrot 'a stuy on albino mice (l58). 	be foun4 no I ifferene.a in the 
number of animals retrevtng, nestbuil1ng, nursing, Pird Ucking 7OUflR 
beteen groups of virgin, pregnant, lactating an4 sale sloe. "ale rats 
Play no part in the care of young and inor. the pups (!'arnstt 1913). 
'er 
 
(1961P, t!eeorTh& a sale African giant rat showing Mentical retrsFcin 
behaviour to the female. Vale hamsters may kill an! set pups .4 are 
much more aggressive than rats or sloe "°owell 1'41. 
The er?eCts of experience 
"tchara in his 1967 review, a4 ence"-'1ooth (1970) point out that 
the results in this field are confusing an4 the experimental .ethos are 
veirl.4. 'roirot (1%I., nave a group of iS mice a daily 5 smute retreiving 
test with 3 of their own pups Auring the let anI Psi lactation rerl.o!s. 
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higher percentage of females shower! r.trt.ving, 1 tekin, ne.t..buil! tug 
and nursing 4nrjnr the let lactation than in the'&. ftcte f'c) 
founts that multiprous rats weie "more maternal" than prm rous rats, but 
they also have larger litters, aa he used an sMittve seal.. !!olts and 
Ibbins (1965) found no differences in the maternal activities of nest-
bnil# tug, or retrieving, between primiperous and multiparous mother.: but 
as '9 e1.ers "1967) not.., he used an extremely Aisturbing test by removing 
the iot cr, soatterin the young and ieetroying the nest each isy. 
'each and 3ayn.s (1'66) found no tf".reree.a in retrieving behaviour 
in rats between let and UE, litters. Their experiment me repeat& by 
'crier end 'oirot in 1965. taking as * measure not the total time to complete 
a retrieval, but the time spent in retrieving. "hey use! rather than 6 pups 
and gave the ferile preliminary training sessions, removing the female with a 
release box to avoid picking her up. 'The mothers were found to improve with 
practice a.*i the improvement mas retained with the mother's second litter. 
t'endcler, vareemsr and 1oeert (1967) looked at species of Vicrotue, 
Peroscu,_ 	and strains of 	. 	1iiy placed the litter 10" away 
from the mother and recor!& the latency to nosing the pups. 	This they 
call.d a measure of maternal interest. 	'icrotus mothers shamed 
consistent]7 low latencies to nosing, indicating high maternal interest until 
11 day., when they began to treat the pups more like edults. T'ronySolis 
mothers were not immediately attentive but shewed increasing maternal 
interest with time, and their scores fluetusted • 	n&iyoi, ere also erratic 
but be*m, more attentive luring the second week. The strains of "us varied, 
but all showsd initial high latency, which !orees.! over Pf , 'aye. The will 
Vus remained slow in responding arw! ahowe' the most cannibilism. 
I would suggest that this index of "maternal interest" is insufficient on 
its own and that the !tfferenes may reflect differences in neophobia between 
the I ifferent genera, rather than 1 iffersnses in maternal behaviour. 
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0-4 "he retrievjn responec 
"'he A ftily care of the young pups is prbsb1y spent in bursts o' activity 
of nest-bui1ing, suckling aM 'contact', which is disrupted by expu'ia.ntal 
manipulation such as haniling the pups (!11 1970). "or cent z'ofl& 
observations it is easier to structure the situation. 'T'he  retrieving 
res - tae eay occur in the wAM when the mother moves the neat, as "nsen 
(157) deseribes in e1cua. If mothers in the laboratory vole oolor-
were tileturbed, they were observed to leave the nest euenIy with the pups 
still oltngi.ng to the nipples. Pt about 8 days of age, the clinging could 
be extremely strong i'r if the pup wee pioked up by its tr ii the mother oou1 
then be lifted off the groued, still attached to the pup. It seems highly 
likely that a pup could be knocked off a soared mother who was rushing 
through the uMergrowth, although perhaps not until she was some way from 
the nest. The pup would then need to be retrieved beak to the nest when 
the Unger had psaseA. The pups at this age were also seen to be suckling 
immediately after the mother returned to the neat, awi if she left of her 
Own a000r! to drink or urinate the pups would be AragW along too. wing 
(196P, attributes d ifferenese in nipple elinging among . sanicialatus 
subepecies to differences in habitat. F. saniculatus bair U lives on the 
ground aM shows more persistent clinging than seai-abore..1 .'. maniculatus 
zr'e 'ii.. Vuul (1970) found a strong retrieving response in female 
flauoonmre v9lsns, (the flying squirrel). 	heir young are vulnerable to 
wind or storms in their arboreal nests an! there will be strong selection 
for efficient retrieving 
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3) Qualitative esulte of )bs•rvntiona on !fttcrta1 behaviour 
a) 'bservet Lona on the nest to the !-are pen 
pairs " 'o,serensta voles were rlao& In a large Pon 107 ,w. by 
1c3 05.. and 4! am. itgh, which s coversd with a layer of peat and hel * 
supply of hay, food and a water bottle. 	e site of the nest vas noted on 
& plan every afternoon free? 
'tb 'sy - lit 'eptoaber, 19(9. 
and 	14th '.pteeber 	- 11th "otober, 196'. 
The positions of the nests are shown to !Mg.Ze 1 for each weees"ive week. 
"he voles moved their nests frequently for the first six weelrs, but then 
the itt.s beosme more stable. They miRe ai.tinct runways to the peat to the 
water bottle and collectsd rooA. pellets either into the corner of the pen, or 
into the nest. The earners were used for urination and Re?aeeetton and 
were olenn*d out at intervals, but the rest of the pan was left unisturbd 
apart free renewing the peat and supplying fresh bay. 
"he first litter was born on June Ith a*l the female We * separate neil 
a' .otning the rein nest. 	t remained separate the next flay, but by the 3'd 
d*y all the vol.o were in the main nest together. The adults and litter 
remained in the same osit which was eov around until 7th iTu1y when a new 
litter was born and the nest was enlarged, though remaining continuous. 
y the next week the voles were evenly divit& between the tie nests anti 
moysfi between thee. This state of affairs persisted until ep$seb.r when 
the nests were shifted slightly. 
y this time there were an old pair, three rung st!ults, one of whoa was 
pregnant, an! four Juveniles. The two nests persisted until latober, and at 
no time did there appear to be any permanent division. 
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1. e cn oonclt9e that the rn1e "as not necessarily  cciu' & from the common 
nest nor id the lactating female alasy, move  out. more than one pair 
nested together, and there was oonsilerable movement of the nest. 
t,) iie nest 
All voles buil nests, but there are 'Terenoew with agc • c: an race. 
Newly weaned voles were not observed to buill more than saucer-shaped nests. 
All pregnant voles were given cotton wool wh&oh they used to line the 
innermost of their nests of shre&iel hay ani peat fibre. r1b exact 
observations were We on pregnant voles but observations of the colony 
iMi.cat& an increasing tenienoy to nsstbuild before partuition. The 




2 	- 	 5 	 sphere 
flat 0 
Saucer 
i each large clear cage the nest was assessed for quality on this 
scale. The results shown in 'able 4.1 reveal no racial liferenoes, but 
breeding pairs buil' consistently better nests as fined above (p ( 0.01 
annThtth 	tet). 'Th nests that were sphere sh*ped, typically had 
efltrances rt the side, not on the top. 
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'e are oonst#!erabls jvp'iv1ual 41 ,Oferenoes among voles. SOM females 
&xo1u!e #e male eoee AWs before ovi after *rtuitf,n. tn' others 
- 	 --Ilivetng Tartuitton. The 
reabe1l and oss 1936, 
Mtoria1tty at post-psrttna has negstive effects on the survival of the 
ter because of Increased litter mortality 'eeept when 'toe is optimal). 
' silk prouetion can be slovel up. 	is may not apply to sl eneetes, 
' the effects of * lnetpting mother on the "evelopent anR survival of 
litter. has been i81e1 in timpter 3. The female vole can an 1001 
conceive at pcstartmm oeetrna. so this would be one situation wher, the 
female OMdA AtserinlnRte between males of the two r'eee. Tt wee 
oonstsr& whether the ,ale of smother race wul' he more likely to be 
exolu.A from the nest than a male from the same race. 	lair (13) 
teetel aloe of the eympetri.e e'eeiee Pe",wysoue trei mi. masatul in a 
four chamber. o*pe sn ?ou& the inetenoe of nesting topethar occurred 
less frequently than iouli be expeot& at rso.. 'lair qf'W, similarly 
test* four subspecies of :.ntaulatue aw fou& no evIlenee of 
reproductive isolation. Co!trey ('197) use! a similar technique mi fouth 
that bank voles were grqprious, females associating with sash other more 
than sales. 'he inolJ!enoe of pairs of the some sib-peeeu nesting 
togatber was treater than that of mimO raeial 'airs for a "lethriono 
pl*reo1, svoserenals. ani '.L.br1 tannl.ous sixe! community. 
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ale bank- voles were sometimes obscrv. to occupy the lactating female's 
nest in the colony cages. On one occasion the eele was seen to be 
actively suckling from its mate, who appeared to tolerate him. 	o.etiaes 
the female built a separate nest. If this wee seen it Me noted in the 
routine record s of the vole colony. The results in !ab10 	iMtoato that 
if the .ilø to of a different rase or a hybrid, than there to more likely 
to be a division of the nest. The comparison Df the numbers bui1'1r* 
separate meets was significant at 0.001 (x2 15.01), snowing a iiff.renoe 
from refries. 
The behaviour of the female toimt's a male of a different race, i.e. 
exo1u' ing his from her immediate vicinity shows that she osa recognize the 
differences between the race*. Godfrey (199A show how male bank voles 
discriminated and preferre females of th.&i' own race in a choice situation. 
As ali'.sAy described, the fsmsls is territorial at this time of post-
psrtuua oestrus, ani if the builz lug of a separate nest iftitoates that the 
iisle had been kept away by the female, then we weuld expect mating at post 
partuum oestrus to be lees frequent in tr*.r-oross matings than intre-oroes 
matings, This ens not fousi in the laboratory colony 'Thapter 3) but may 
be so 1v the wild. 
) ale responaiv.ness to youflg 
As described in Thapter 2 the initial breeding of voles in the eolony' 
i slow an the pups were precious. "he sales were not tested with vole 
pups because they had persistently killed ay..o1A  mouse pups in pilot tests. 
ith a more abulant source of pups, non-lactating 'voles could be tested for 
1_ 	 • 
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the .y.t.satic observations on the retrieving response ga'e 
ton. The sale was l.ft routinely with the fesale while she 
lactating aM so had equal opportunity to retrieve the pups. 	'ns 
- tannious sale retrieve! a pup on one occasion aM one skonerenis sale 
itetently retri~ the pups. The behaviour of the skoinerensli sale &ii 
s nest 
his 
rLtt. At the sane tine the feesle retri~ the other pup back to her nest. 
he thee went to the sale's nest, piekv! up th.pip ant brought it basic to 
her own nest. Thilst she iitl so the male vas visiting her nest aM 
returning her retrieved pup to his nest. 'he pair contim3e! to .xehange 
the pups for the length of the test, but an hour later the fesale, sale aM 
both pups were all in the fisale 'e nest. 	'his suggests that if the sale is 
not in aeoorl with the feaal• his paternal care my not always he to the pup op  
a vantage. 
The isles were sometimes observe to nose aM lick the pups, without 
retrieving, but this was not seen often. Tt woulA, anpsar that the 
thresholi of responeiven.ss of the sale to the pup I. high aM although 
retrieving by sales has been observed they reseeble rats rather than atee in 
this reapeot (w.isn.r aM ehesr 1935: eniest-Noirot 1958). 
U-) 
sni.aa. "'he retrieving response is bust one of the behavow'sl 
-erns shown by the mother toweti s the pup anN i do not wish to imply 
t it is inliostive of * particular maternal motivational state or 
-- 
.. n 	 ..--- 	•v__'. 	..1 	• 
in 'til is use for te f'.,11r-lnr reRvons- 
llehavioiir is most easily reoor& if it can be bitolren on ino Riscrete 
actions which may or may not have a eorrespon ing pattern of enseular 
control. The lescription of behaviour implies selection ('Tin!. 197 0 . 
)nly by r&uothg the infinite number of possible observations Into 
manipulable categories, can we begin to have a comparative approach. 
'he retrieving response can be experimentally iMuce! • "f the mother 
were to be wetoh& continuously for the first 10 !ayi of lactating, '!oubtlees 
some retrieving weull eventually be seen. 	'cperim.nta1 manipulation enables 
the behaviour to be eltoit& at a time to suit the experimenter. 
Tb. "esign of a stanAard test means that i ifferent groups can be 
compared on the same seal.. This standardisation of tests only makes 
sense if they are relevant to all groups. 	arly 'ork on learning used wanes 
Of ejaj.lrir construction to compare animals of different hyla even though the 
relevance of fL& tng their way 'lown a long tunnel varied between groups. 
"imilarly it woul4 not be appropriate to compare retrieving behaviour as $ 
- 7 c,-,  - I  
•:iv. 	 . 
n e''rc1ly within a spa1es, as in this stoly, the use of a comparative 
test, rather than pure Aeseription is eon.i.red justtft&. 
iv) The retrieving response has been us& by many other '.or.rs on other 
?O!ent maternal behaviour (is. '!ioharis 19(, peaeer-Booth 1970), aol their 
results can be cospar.* with the present observations on 1ethrnos 
!sternal behaviour has been measure' in $ number of ways which range 
from purely descriptive (eisn.r are h.ar! 1933) to the highly experimental. 
tlsoncroft (199) tr*inel pregnant rats to bsr..re.e for fool in $ Siuner 
box. After psrtuitl.on he lropp.l 'sy ci' pups into the fool *tspenser 
1. nstes6 of pellets. The pups were retrieve! to the neat and the mother 
preesa the lever again, being further reinforoel by mare ps. The 
response oontinv' r 7 hi's. at a rate of ovie retrieval re? 1 'eos. 
il.oncroPt((q6') oonsierol this might be a metho4 of er.surinL the 
maternal -.ivation of the rat. nerhaps the mothers motivation in pressing 
the lever is not as unequivicabie as the author elains. 	"his t.ehnique has 
littie relevanee to the natural retrieving response, awl woul! certainly 
'tturb any classical ethoio'!ist. 
!t is felt that the measurement of the retrieving response as an inlox 
of maternal bhaviour falls happily between the ur*wtelly !eeeriptiv* 
approach aM the absurily e,rneriaental. Tt 10 therefore usM to Aeteet 
i iff.rencea between groups of Clethntonoeye in this itnly. 
CA) L  - 
ha.e e.ge was p3.ace on an upturns4 box so that it was raised 5' 
e bnoh. This enabled voles to be observed casily through the 
of the cage. The entire litter was removed, 8isturbing the nest as 
as possible, but the sale wee left in the sage. The pupa were then 
nest. The sage top wee replaced *fti recording of observations begun. If 
there wes no contact bet!een the female aii pups after S smite., reeor ing 
was MlsoontimW. An rgtk-rjjne  Angus 	Y,cor'er '-eq iiRe nt ?t 
of 1.5 inches /see. 
the female first aaee  contact with the pups all her behaviour vas 
reoored for the next 7.5 minutes. Contact was 4oftW as being when the 
whiskers of the novi touoh& the pup. 
The following criteria were usedt 
1) Latency to contact. 
2 n1ff., either ireotly at young, or in the air with the nose ris&, 
whiskers moving. Almost always out of the nest. 
3 'etrieves. Pie1s up young in mouth either by the ventral skin or aorssl 
skin a! moves, usually in the- 'ireotion of the neat. 
I '!*rr't aa •  fttter the pup has been 4spositeW+ in the nest it is counted as 
being fully retrieved aul this is not&. The mother may then pick- up the 
pup from the nest anA earry it to another part of the sags, or si.a'ly run 
rouni the sage, returning it to the neat. 
5) Croons. 	tok's self or scratches self. 
() xp1ore. "oves out of nest ani sl!s round the cage, often aeoo.psnied 
by sniffing and urinating. 
s scorer' an being in th. nest when her fore-
;'U avg! neck region .w . in the mein fleet. 
t builiug. The vole pulls, push.. or nibbise the hay or cotton 
• 	. "he vole Ucks 'he ru. 
or A.1699 	he vole '1r 	the forepaws into the 
beneath the peat. 
000urr& infrequently and were reeore1 by a 
an A treotly on to the tree., eating, rinktng 
r 	 ntni. 	1 	hi 'r ')fl 	 't'th,'. 	'TF t ': 	•C 	rU 
'te 
'pert from in the net 	U 'he'e rtvttio "ere riutur11y eve 
i.e. only or* 'eftne'i activity could occur at any one moment. Then each 
pup r.se)*t the nest a note was mee. The behoviour of the male wee notM 
by )*ni whenever it behav& paternally Or wee twolved with the pups in aiy 
my. 
Analysts 
!rou the criteria '.sortb& above the following measures way I eriv.d 
to compare the groups of vole mothers teeter'! t 
V, *t.ney to contact. 
The average time in seooMs to tare pup to the nest 
time until all pups were in nest 
number &' pups 
Average time retrieving 
tOtl time spent retrieyt,g 
number of cups 
ipent in neat, but not neatbuilding. "uit in nest". 
:' 	. 	•.V, :i- 4V -- 	 ''' 
a was ad'ed up for each 7. 5 minute test to give a total score 
3SOOn a. 	'hese scores of Auration cannot be compared as being 
tistloally ine*nient because they are time—!mpe&!ent, ani theref,re 
• co ' relsta'! • Therefore, if an animal pen. * large proportion of 
'• 	t:-t 	-c Y •'r -:;- . 	•, 	 ' 	 fl 
tare up such more time than others. 
Noirot and 'ioher e (1 50 observed hawters for 15 minutes in a 
retrieving test, but ooep.r& scores of nestbuiltng, nursing, carrying and 
eating as statistically indep.n.nt. Although their scores of activities 
take up a 'low proportion of the total teat tins, the justification of 
using in,!eperisnt comparisons is doubtful. 	Towe'ver in their paper 'and 
alsO No trot in a recent pser (19FCi j, the number of animals performing the 
response eas used to compare groups with the l'tahsr exact test. 
The five measures described were used here to compare the groups as 
they only effectively molded one measure of 1 uretion. 	'he activities of 
sniffing, carrying, grooming, exploring, licking and ii.gging were compared 
by the numbers of mothers in each group which performed for a minimum time 
of 15 ,.00&s in the whole teat. 
ro r.plao& in the sage there was an initial period, 
.oni to 5 minutes, before the female came out of the 
- t an mans contact with a pup. The freqwensy with which the following 
ii onees were shown varied with genotype, as will be M.ecrbed later, 
- e female vole typically sniffed the pup, sit! then pi&'ed it up by the 
' orsal sin, taking it d !r.otly to the nest although the young pupa could 
be taken in any grip and the al$er pups were sometimes 4ragg., protesting). 
owe voles took the pup ronw! the cage before returning Ito, others took the 
pups to the opposite corner aM colleetaA thee altogether before making a 
second series of Journeys bask to the nest. A few vole, built nests arouni 
the pups in the corner, aM some never returned to the olt nest at all. 
After the first pup bed been taken to the nest, the mother o'tn arranged 
It in the nest, eij  the neat material, beforeaterging aM retrev.ng the rest 
of the pups. Tn most oases when all the pupa were in the nest the female 
ma!, a final exploration of the area where they had been foued, aM then 
returned to the nest and rearranged the nest material. "yptoally the 
movements of the neat material then stoppe an there was a peried n#,ted fts 
'utet in the sent", 'when all ves still. 	ILlot observations ha! shown that 
If the nest wem investigated after one minute of uiet' the pupa were 
Invariably sucirling. 
Initial attrta to reduce the bedding to enable the pupa and the mother 
to be seen inside the neat resulted in a greet 'tsruptton of behaviour. 
The mother frequently moved the pups around the cage and buried them un'Isr 
the pest. "hen given a retrieving teat she woulA return thee to any part 
'7 	1 
of the cage and appeared to be ua!eeied as to where ho..m should be. 
-84- 
n the test situation it hzv been notice ,' t't 	t!'e ) F, ,t rnr, had 
been retrieved, the mother woelfl pjo back to 'mere the pups had been found and 
sometimes pick up * piece of peat or hay and carry it back to the nest. '! ome 
observations were asAe on twe &'oeerensi. mothers who were given cotton-wool 
balls outste their nest after their pups had been retrieved • 14w bells 
were frequently retrieved in precisely the same manner as the pupa. If a 
choice was given between pups and cotton-wool bell., the balls were some-
times retrieved first. 'uul p1970' foimi that Cleuooays volana females 
chose hickory nuts in preference to babies in & retrieving test. The work 
of '!ibl-ibeif.ldt (19(3) s& Vuul (1970) suggests that food storing 
behaviour and retrieving behaviour are evolutionarily related • The rather 
limited results reported here tedtoet that nest builhing or at least 
gathering nest material might also be related to maternal retrieving. 
) The effeote of prenency on the retrteviji response 
The voles ear, kept in permanently ..t& pairs throughout the 
experiment.. )ne criticism of the experimental design could be that the 
female may or may not have been pregnant while being tested. The asic was 
left with the female for several reason., the most important being to 
maximise the breeding rate by taking advantage of the post-.p*rtuua *estrus. 
This was imperative in the early stages e the .tuy. Tt also gave an 
opportunity to observe male-young interaction. The experimental animals 
were therefore treated in the same way as the breeding eoloy. 
As it turned out there was very little vole-young interaction, ani the 
mother appeared to be uninfluenced by the presence of her mate. The male 
may have had an inIii'eet effect on the fsa1o'e behaviour although the 
- 	 - 
c influence o' pregnancy on the b&- nvi.our of hitrnnious t:er5 with 
pure pups was investigated by con ring 6 mothers who were pr.gnsnt within ( 
ays of giving birth, with 4 who were not pregnant while lactating. There 
was no 4ifference between the groups nor even a trwO suggeit& • The 
results are ahowa in 1 19.412. Tt is therefore oonait!er.a  that pregnancy 
'U not an important variable in this atuly, although a sore strict l..ign 
to investigat, this Right reveal a hormonal influence. inly 3 of the 
e-o.erenaie sothere were pregnant within 6 a575  of partuition, aiw! only 2 
or 	rcnnt. Thc 	-ore otei e'o! tc e11 to 
stat i.ati ashy, a,,' the behaviour scores lt not appear a  t4'ferent in &1W my. 
)th.r workers have also oonsierel this variable. 	regnant .i.o• were founi 
to show no more seternal behaviour than other groups eniest-roirot 19SF). 
and yoirot ani ranter (1971' recently founi a negative effect of gestation 
on maternal behaviour in the souse. lato PI IR not øiow any increase in 
responsiveness to pu,, luring pregnancy either We1--'er ani t'hesri 1933: 
"Os.nbhatt sni tshrsann, 19(3, "osenblatt 196, nor )iaasters "ow.hl 1961b. 
"owever, tehera 	V(b teste'I hamsters -4th three pups, rather than 
0ws1l a on., ani obe.rvei it.rnol behaviour in pregnant fesalse. The 
Observation, in this stniy suggest that the effect of pregnancy, if present, 
is 42ight. 
one1i,gi.on 
The pregnant bnitannicus 	 4 ron nn 	;nt 
others in this stuy, ani the '-' 4 tnn1ou 	u- 4r. 	 ',re 	nss-'ns 
one. 	The siromsrenwis gro, is similarly eonsi.'erel. 
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Fig 4:2 A comparison of the behfl.viotu' 
in the retrieving test between 
pregnant and non—pregnant 
C.g.briiannicus mothers 
No differences were significant at the 0'05 
level, Ma:in Whitney U test. 
I pregnant 	0 - non—pregnant 
2 
8 days 10 
voles W not br..d, at a high enough rate, nor prsiiotebly enough 
'eOaerefl$j5 females .st& to 
- 	airs inolei tag those ii t& with 
!komeren.js isles were test with their first litter pr'iniparou.' am so 
'fe were coepsr,i with britanMeus voles rearing their seserA or 
• .qnsnt litter (multiparous). 'The sasple wee too small to ivi. into 
• hers with pure race puce and mothers with )tybri i pups, but later results 
3i that tnese 'i rs aitfoi ;ijatftctly. 
The results are shown in 7ig.13  and oospare& with a nnu.Thitney U-test. 
The latenci.s to contact were not significantly different but on 7/10 days 
the a&tan latenoy wee longer for the priaiparous group. The average time 
retrieving was significantly higher on two isys, but the trervi was not 
striking. The average time till the young were in the nest was loner for 
the prin1pu'ous group for the first P flay., (significant on day 4 only), but 
rw"r§OA to a highly significant level on Aayq 9 eM 10. 
The priMperous vole, spent oonsi.t.ntly less time neetbuildiag than 
the multiparous voles, but the differenc, only reached significance on 
days 5, P and 10. 	here ms no difference in the time spent ':uiet in the 
nest'. 
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8 days 10 Fig. 4:3 The behaviour of prirniparous 
sees Time 	retrieving mothers and multiparous mothers 
10 of the britannicus 	race in the 
retrieving test. 	Differences 
are tested by th 	Mann ráhjtney  U 
- 
tes 
4 	 8days 10 	 O:miiltiparous 
X primiparous 
"i5tannicus group the primtoarous mothers do show slight 
-om the multiparous group. "pew of these are statistically 
riificant (at the 0.05 level Yann-'"hitney U test), but the voles with 
)nd or subsequent litters behav& as if they ha had previous experience 
the retrieving situation. '"his suggests that retrieving may have 
	
S 	 •5 	 -! 	 S 	 - 	 - 	 - S 	 -. 	 ------- 1 - 
- 	
- --•---- 	 r'- 	 •--• _--2 	.- 	- -_.-. 	-- 
11  y splitting the groups for later comparisons but it i&icates a traM 
could be further elucidated and which agrees "tth the finding of 
-. 	at" r;oirot 'l9 	i' 
m the analysts of the results of the br1.t'nnicus race the stromerensis 
roe which was mainly multiparous might be ecpecte1 to how a slightly 
shorter latency to contact, time to nest and time retrievinr'. 	they '-ere 
ronsistently slower in these activities (see pg. 1) than were britannicus 
the effect of testing multiparous mothers mould he to minim - the 
differences. The comparison may therefore be an u&erestimate of the 
differences between them. If primiparous skomerensis voles had been used 
the differences between the t-o, races might have been even greater. 
f) The effect of retrieving nractice on the behaviour 	____ 
11 the mothers were ratcheA with their own li-te". 'n -' so 'hy t'e 
tenth trial they had had nine previous tests. lome scores could have been 
affected by practice, e.g. latency to contact Ps they learned to associate 
the opening of the cage with the return of the pups. 
acts Of the 
9 
her band if the lecrease in latency vas a factor of the age 
the pup or of the stage of lactation of the mother, then the later 4ays 
one-!ay teat shoull he significantly ltfferent from &sy 2, and the 
- 	 -' - r - 11 . thnt .1'  
a) The effect of retrieving on britannicus mothers. 
A group of brttnnicus mothers were each given a retrieving teat for 
one (sy only. The pups were also icor.l on the !.volopeental criteria. 
F lifferent mothers were testes on Ray, 2, 4, 6, 8 an? 10. 
'esulta 
he results are shown in rig. 4. 
"omperM with the 10 isy teat group (continuous testing), the latency 
to Contact was consistently longer on the later lays of the test, the 
I ifference reaching significance ' < )2) on Aay 10. 
The average time taken to collect the pi.p to the nest also bee..e 
significantly higher in the later lays of the teat suggesting that the pup 
becomes more titffteult to carry if the mother has not haA previous practice. 
'omparel with the 10 lay teat the time we higher, the Rifferenee reaching 
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Fig. 4:5 The behaviour of britannicus  
mot:ierS testedfor ten successive days (10—day) 
with those tested on one day only(one—day). 
differeCe8 were tested by the r.Iann Whitney U 
test. 
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'rho t 'e spent retrieving was higher in the one 'lay teat group, 
but the ! ifference sas not significant at the 0.05 level. "he time 
'pent 'Quiet in the neat" anA neetbuil'ing dt! not change with successive 
eya, but the mothers in the one 'sy test group sec,wI to ap.n' lass time 
quietly in the nest as ahon in 71g.45. The number of voles .p.niing 
l 9i lesonis or more In the less fre'w.ntly oo.urrtng ,sternal aetivittes 
(sniffing, carrying etc. 	a very similar in both groups. 
'one1ueton 
"here were some 9.fferencee in the retrieving behaviour as a result 
of continuous t.stln,.. "ha latency to contact remained short in the later 
'aye of the 10-'ay teat inioating that learning NO occurred • 	isi1sr1y 
the continuously tasted mothers took less time to take their 8 and 10 lay 
olA pupa baei to the nest although the retrieving time was no 'tfferent. 
b) The ereot or oxn.rienoe in 	nats mothers. 
Like the br 4 trinnjcis mothers the •omerensIs mothers ha' also had 
'aily prectiae and this sight affect the latency to contact in the later 
aya of the test. Therefore 5' skoviorensts mothers we" given a onw day 
test and compared with the continuously tested mothers. 
Vethod 
-ash mother sac given a retrieving teat on one day only. 	'hw pups were 
also scored on the fnevelopmental criteria. Pour mothers were tested n 
days 2, Ii, 8 ani 10, anl six mothers on day 6. Ti had been hoped to 
increase this sample to 8 mothers per day but the animals mere not breeding 
at a high enough rat. 'see chapter 3. 
. ite latency to contact hA not Aselles. but the time to retrieve 
i 
r.o -1 tferent. 
Onc1uMyi 
"he seepie size of four is too eeaU to e*S any confilent genori1t tat tons. 
'owever the pattern a.s not resemble that foun! In britannioui mothers. 
he latency to contact tsne! to Aeoline ver 8ays an1 to res.ebt. the 10 
.7 group. The time to nest shoi no mere..e with age, as in 
brit.nj*u, even though the ikoeerenets pup was heavier. The time quiet 
in nest" was longer in the 10 lay test, as In britnnnicits but there was less 
neetbutlRng. ('rh.lat.ney to eontaet an! time retrieving 414 improve with 
01A or pups. The effect of pruottoe woul#3 not necessarily be the sam, in 
both eko..ren,is an! britanojeus voles, but a 3ifferenoe is surprising, and 
the sample also might be a big fiotor here. 
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Fig. 4:6 The behaviour of somerensis mothers tested 
for ten successive days, compared with those 
tested on one day only. 
The differences are tested by the iann ihitn 
U test. 
o 	one—day group 
0 ten—day group 
.J 	?JL tLJ.' 	t1 
'oreness in maternal behaviour in two closely related subspecies 
eeraics have on foun' Jag 1958), and also in inbred strain of 
- 	 races 
- 	 ehaviour. 
-ters were observed daily with their, orm pups 	t:air responses in the 
ieving test were reeor!i • The scores were cospred with those 
ined fioa ten skoaerensii mothers. Reform this comparison was wade 
i variable of generations of breeding in the laboratory was investigate!. 
"he voles 414 not breed reliably and so the throe week observations 
could net be planned regularly. This meant that the data were collected 
Over * long period of tin. • This has the s!vantage that fluctuations in 
18bG1'5tO7 oonAttions should balance out, but also seen.s that the mothers 
were of trd.rent laboratory generations. ' ifferenees in behaviour in 
conflict situations bee- 	 --'- - --i laboratory-bred 
Qr S+oart 
r*tsrbaerve!by 	 'ntthebank we  
voles sight -Tiso have oh*nc - *iil• being bred in the laboratory. 
he total proup of britam lous moth." with bntt*nnious pups was 
"tv-ided into mot." mho were w'  rq , il4it, r of secon' generation 
laboratory-bred ( - t 2), ani mothers of the 3t'Q! na! 14th laboratory 
generations 	— t. These were then eo.pered to loole for Alf ?eren"s  
in maternal behaviour that could have arts from laboratory breeding. 
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Fig, 4:7 	The behaviour of .g.onerensis 
mothercl in Vio retrieving test over successive 
days, including mothers of generations P to 
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-its! 	cure anl the results are given 
. The time s,ert retri e r - nt nest butl 1 inp 4 1 f'ere 
"sen the 	'-' if ear'y 	'ater -r44ons. 	'The mothers of the 
I 	•' 	 - 	 -. 	 4 	-- -- 	 4 	 --' - n--- 	r' 
r e •-,'-- -" 	r -- 
The itkoperensis mothers were pasic ai-vixe into even mothers of early 
genei'ptl.on fr - 	an 3 of 	genretions (1!,, 	!,). a 	the 
comparison of their scores is gIven in Apten!ir lb. Inly the latency to 
contact shoi R slight but t ini"tøart liff*renoe between the grows - 
n'! the tvo grouns are therefore oonsi'er& as OT. as in Pi. 4.7. 
The behaviour of ftmeremis mothe!e a& rups in the retrieving test 
was OOVTiAr& with the behaviour of britannious by the measures already 
t!esorib. The results are shown in ?able 40 aM ootipari by the Mann 
h1tney 7 test. 'ig. IiP illustrates the results. 
The bnttnnnio'is voles have a lower aM tan latency to contact than the 
!romerenejg voles on ever, daY except "sy 7, although the iffer.noes !o 
not reach statistical signi'ieanee. The time to neat is longer In the 
e)rom.renets voice anP the til.f?ersnoes are significant on flays l, (aM 10. 
31-osreast mothers spent consistently more tIium '"uiet In the nest than 
britennious mothers, the tffereno.a being significant on flays 3, 5 aM 8. 
The gsn.rstion of the mother affected the retrieving time aM time 
spent n.stbuil'ing, so the Croups T aM IT re cosparM separately for 
these measures. 'oth groups of britennicus voles retriev& their pups in 
significantly less time than t'e &omerensis voles on most imys. 
brititnniet,q voles also shoiM significantly more neat buil'ing than 
2 
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Fig. 4:4 The behaviour of C.. i'itannicus mothers 
of early (Croupl) and later (Groupll)"generationu, over 
successive days of the retrieving test. 
Diffennces are tested by the Mann Whitney U test. 
= Group I t Group II 
• Group r 	o = Group II 
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ab1e 13 
A eoep.rison of the behaviour of ..•L• ekoasrensis mothers an .L.britannious 
aoth.r. in the retrieving test. Peians are ooap.r.d by the Vann-Thitn.y 
7-test, ne = not significant R t the 0.09 1ev1. 
'atenoy to oontaot 	I 	 ff9.ae to nest 
8k br br 
Been n sees u . ay n secs n 	SCCFl u 	p 
7 28 U 20.0 29 no 1 E. 29.0 P 	1'.4 23 	ns 
9 33 12 17.0 49 no 2 8 12.5 10 17.4 15 ns 
10 33 12 17.0 51 no 3 8 19.5 10 	15.0 30 	ns 
9 20 12 10.0 40 no 4 9 21.0 U 9.0 220.05 
9 10 10 9.0 1.3 no 5 8 17.0 9 	8.8 25 	ns 
I 
19 7 it R a 8 73.0 10 10.5 13 ns 
4 10 10• 1.9 ri 7 6 16.3 8 	16.9 58 	ns 
9 10 12 7.5 48 no 8 
8 
23.3 8 12.0 21 ns 15 17 8,5 59 no 9 7 18.0 9 	 ,0 21. 	ns 
12 U 11.0 46 no TO 8 29.0 7 9.0 U 0.03 
In  me 
rup T J_________ 	croup TT 
- 	SIC 	 .br...1 RV br 
'Y [seas I 	I 	C S 	U I r, 	n Iseos 1 n Isos 
1 . 3.(' 5 3.0 3 no 3 3.0 6 2.3 7 no 
2 6 6. 5 5.4 8 no 3 6.6 6 2.1 4 no 
3 4 r- 0 3 3 12.0 0 0.01 
? 6 11.0 4.0 0 0.001 3 11.0 6 1.4 0 (.01 
5 5 15.0 4 6.0 8 no 3 15.0 6 1.5 01.01 
( ( 5.0 4. 3,0 0 0.01' 3 5.0 6 1.0 0 ( .01 
7 5 8.0 3 5 no 3 8.0 f 1.5 0 C.01 
F 6 7.7 3 3.3 0 0.01 3 7.7 ( 2.0 0 r .01 
5 12.0 14. 5.0 C 0.01 2 17.0 C 1.6 C 	1 .05 













Table 4:3 (oontinu.& 
A comparison of the behaviour of rqL. slcoerensts mothers sM ( .L.britnnious 
mothers in the retrieving test. V! tins are oompai'& by the 'ann..hItney 
U-test, no z not significant at the 0.03 level. 
Nest building 
Group 	I Croup 	rr 
ak br ik br 
"$7 fl seas n 	1008 U p it sees it 8008 U p 
1 3 0 5 	28 4 as 3 200 6 104 3 its 
2 5 31 6 32 3 0.(7 3 136 6 145 9 no 
3 6 38 4 	125 4. no 3 92 6 260 8 no 
4 6 12 5 100 5 0.04  3 778 6 1% 4 no 
5 5 19 4 	100 4. no 5 U 6 i 0 .Cl 
6 6 47 3 35 12 no 3 ix 6 196 3 no 
7 5 21 4 	135 4 its 3 152 6 224 8 no 
8 6 29 5 30 9 no 3 56 6 171 2 0.03 
9 5 39 5 	118 3 0.03 2 205 6 168 6 no 
10 5 34. 5 83 4 no 3 96 6 156 0 0.01 
Cui.t in nest 
it sees it sees U p 
1 6 280 U 256 16 us 
2 8 278 11 182 20 no 
3 9 739 9 118 15 0.05 
1 9 290 11 212 41 no 
5 8 33C 9 186 5 0 1 002 
6 9 274 U 186 25 no 
7 8 313 9 170 17 us 
8 8 298 U 245 32 no 
9 7 318 11 198 18 no 
10 8 357 U 207 2 0.002 
4 





4 0Q 	 Quiet in. rs secs 
I ..•-••. 	.0.. 	..•0 
1 	9 .....0... 	•.•° 	..... .... 
20 1 
2 	4 	6 	8 	10 	
400 
secs 	 time to nest 
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Q 	 .0 
.0 	P. 	.•. 	20 
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Fig. 4: 8. 	A comparison of the behaviour of 
C..skomerensis_anl C.g.britannicus 
mothcrs in the retrieving test. 
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C.g.britannicus 	 E: b/sJc with Fpups 
c.a. qkomerensis F: sk/br with F,  pups 
C.&.britanniQu :ith F, PUPS 
D--'C- g. 	 with I b PuPs 
Fig. 4.q The percentage of voles responding in each activity 
for more than 15 seconds. Medians of 10 trials. 
.-lO3 
n'-3nerensis voles n 'r:s .It 	a. in 'roup . an! 9 , 7 a& 10 in group 
IT. 
i It teat shove M Alfferemes in the umber 'f voles responding in 
the eatngries of sniffing, Oftrrring, groo.tng, elortng, lioking or 
tggtng. The percentages are shows in VIg. I.9. 
"ono1usio 
ossreneja voles are slower to respoW, an! also slower In the tss of 
retrieving a pup to the east. They span! longer in the nest with the pups 
but this Is b.a*us, the litter else is small so that they have fewer pups, 
to retrieve. 
a) 1 effect ' 'e enotv-' of the pup. 
Ben, eJ- - 
others, stresses the tartano* of the 
PUP * 9 a $tjJInz'! 'l In elieftjng maternal behaviour. Ths hybrtR pup eoul' 
therefore aiteit ! ifferent bhavtur from the mother, an has been shove  with 
sloe. 'easier (196 foun! that 1a1b/e pups resolved more han4ling from 
foster parents than 177 puns. Toting 19() fonrw! that eaonates .,tpoas3 
to cob! or given mechanical rotation were retrtev& less rs.A fly than 
controls, 4rMtt mi  Aurn (19 7) founi that mar punching inereamad the 
amount of parental attention. Tn this experiment the mother, rearing hybrid 
Pups were therefore ooaprni with mothers rearing pure toe pups. 
ure tsoe females were crossni with sales of the other race an! the 
behaviour of these voles with their hybrid offspring vas oo.per.i to voles 





', T_'t - nnicu !ew'te rjth br/slr rm, .5 	 fty 1 	-  
4 
The prOOLuro we exactly the esas as before 'but only tour mothers were 
t.st& for sore than 10 ays. 
'1 he litters were tested as they were born sal so the '!st.s of 
observation are spread out over a period 'ro. November 1968 to January 1971 
(27 months. "here were no differences between generations within each 
cross that were apparent with these rsazbers. 7 he different generations of 
voles are therefore grouped together. 	e ales were routinely left with 
the lactating females. This gave an opportunity to observe sale-young 
intarsotton, sod .sxin(s.i the production of litters. This was particularly 
laportant in the beginning of the sty, but the ..i. could also influno 
the b&aytour of the litter perhaps iniirctly by altering the behaviour of 
the 010there The pure Taoe mothers with 'brid pups were oGeparod with 
Pure raoe mothers with pure rsoe pups. 
'Results 
	
"hs skomerensis mothers rearing 	hybri' litters were ooap.rei 
with akoaerensie mothers rearing somerensia pup.. 	. two groups were not 
different in istensy to oontaet, time to neat, averse ti , retrieving, or 
nestbuiltijng when compared by the Psnn"'hitnsy teet ' < 	(-able ?4) 
Table 4:4 
A eoaparison of the behaviour in the retrieving test bst,ssa •L• ao.ersnsta 
aothsre with pure sk pups sni the behaviour of •L' slMnrensis mother. with 
'1 bri1 Aft pups. 
VeAlans are oo.psr.d by the 1.lain'%itney 13-test, as a not aigniftomnt at 
the 0.05 level, 
T.stey - to oontaot rim. 'it__  
with pure with hybriA with pure with bybrt! 
- 	ak pupa ak/br, pups ak pups sk .Abr pupa  
7 	n seas nseea u p ri seas ri sees U p 
7 28.0 6 65 25 as 6 29.0 5 56.0 23 as 
9 33.0 4 33 9 as 8 12.5 4 1.0 23 as 
9 35.0 25 25 as 8 19.5 6 25.0 20 as 
9 20.0 6 19 23 na 8 21.0 6 25.0 14 as 
¶ 10.0 6 30 19 no 8 11.5 5 21.0 15 no 
9 9.0 6 10 23 no 8 23.0 5 18.7 13 as 
8 4.5 6 if 15 as 8 16.5 6 14.0 18 as 
9 10.0 5 8 13 as 9 23.0 2 14.0 6 as 
8 18.0 6 13 17 no 7 18.0 5 30.0 18 as 







a 	sees u p 
V 
1 6 8.5 6 	V.5 19 no 
2 8 10.7 4 6.0 7 as 
3 9 17.5 6 	8.6 17 as 
4 9 8.5 6 9.' 19 no 
5 8 11.5 6 	5.0 22 as 
6 9 13.4 6 13.0 24. no  
7 7 16.5 6 	14.0 19 as 
8 9 13.3 4 14.0 11 as 
9 7 10.5 5 	R.o 15 no 





I seco I 	u 	, 
4 	no 
3 '6 6 no 
3 92 9 	no 
3 77P 4 no 
3 0 2 	no 
124 
3 152 9 	no 
3 56 £4 no 
7 205 
3 4. 	n 
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Tibia 4.4 (oontinu&) 
A eoarison of the b.Mvtour in the retrieving test b.t.n 	*oer.nsia 
mothers with pure a'- pupw and the behaviour of 1,4 01L. sroiiereusts mothers with 
)bri st-, 	pups. 
1 	 Neat bun ing 
Group I 	 roup TT 
with purwith hybrid 	 with pure 
!.pups I'1PuT)5l )ups 
	
fl fiecs I n 	rtec.m I u 	p 
1 	3 	0 	6 	41 	5 	all 
2 31 4. 129 9 no 
3 	( 38 	6 106 	4 	us 
12 1 6 160 e 0.001 
19 	5 122 	7 	no 
47 6 128 5 0.02 
21 	6 144 	3 0.02 
p r C; 	85 0 (.002 
39 	6 14.8 	3 

















-' fty n lece n secs u p 
1 6 382 6 370 14 n 
2 8 360 4 35 7 no 
3 7 359 6 216 15 us 
4 9 20 6 363 19 us 
5 8 336 5 380 18 no 
6 8 298 5 248 9 no 
7 8 318 4 364. 14 no 
8 9 ?( 6 207 13 no 
9 8 274 6 160 ¶ no 
C f 313 4 9 no 
important in neetbuil ing &M so t:ie two Froups are oompared separately. 
C 
- c teat. The tim spent in retrieving 41d not show ar 
i-i 	-, -1 	t, . 1  r)c! 
he britannious mothers were similarly compare 4 . The genatyp. of the 
PUP Aid not alter the behaviour of the brttanntous mothers. Vothere with 
hybrid pups 4 tff.rsd from those with pure ieoe puos in Group T, in the time 
spent retrieving. In two day. the 4 iffereno. reached the O.rS level of 
iiitfiii bt thaa 	pere to e !s'1øt& *v'nts. 'The 1enth of 
lrtenoy to contact .ni time to nest is shoiea in "ig.lelC ani neither 
lifferei between the two groups at the 0.05 level of significance (tnn-
Thitnay 7 test). The neatbuiV!izig shown by mothers with hybri4 pups was 
significantly greater than qroup I mothers with pure race pups on five aays. 
(Table- 4.). 
oncl uston 
ht hybrII pups 	FIr appeared to elicit more neatbuil' 1 trig than pure 
brItRnnims pups. "e alre&y have seen that females are aggressive to their 
ittcs roun the time of partuition, an that females ten to chase sal.., 
especially if of ti ifferent race, out of their n"stng nests. The difference 
in ne.tb4lding eight therefore be a result of the female's behaviour tO'wsr  s 
the sale. In this case the extra nestbutl'tng might be a!varsl*geous to the 
litter, giving more warmth sal protection. )n the whol, the behaviour of 
the mothers with hybrid puns ese unaffected by rearing bybriA pupa. Th. 
4 tffrence in behav our between the two races ,ould therefore appear to be 
determined by the race of the mother rather than that of the pups. 
N es t'bui 1 ding 
•. 	•• 0.. 
/ 
2 	4 	6 	8days 10 
	




- 	 ••.Q• • 	. 	• .0. 
-L_L9 




SeC 	 Time to nest 
20 	••. 	•.. 	 . 	 20
71 
0 o/cy 








2 	4 	6 	8 days1° 
sees Time retrieving 	• - 
1 Q- 
- 
...•• 	.• •.0•. •. 





2 	4 	6 	8 	° day 
Fig. 4:10. The behaviour df C..skomerensjs 
mothers with F ekJbr pups, and C.g.britannicu 
mothers with F /sk pups in the retrieving 
t e t. 
o 	skomerensjs 
x 	britannjcus 
- log - 
Table 4 
A CO5ptT't$ofl of the behaviour in the r.trtevini test between C!.L.brttamieua 
mothers with pure br pupa &M the behaviour of .L.tann1cus mothers with 
)br'iA /sk pups. 	itans are compareA by the '%nn-Mtney "-tet, ns = not 
stgrdfloant at the 0.05 level. 
'stenoy to contac - !me to nest  
Ith pure th hybri. 'i.th pure tth hyhr!.' 
br nim 9 br MYns br puns br's" rurn 
n sees n ec.9 U T, n seci , s'cs u p 
11 0.0 6 31.c no P 1.4. ( P.0 hi no 
12 17.0 8 36.0 12 as 10 17.4. 6 14.5 26 no 
17 17.0 8 26.5 32 no 10 15.0 8 10.8 18 no 
12 10.0 8 13.0 10 no 71 9.0 8 7.0 40 no 
10 ¶. P 9.. 37 ns 8.8 8 9.0 38 no 
12 7.5 8 5.0 35 nn 10.3 8 90 39 no 
10 10.0 P 8. 5 )3 net 169 8 9.8 18 no 
12 7.5 8 8. us 12.0 7 18.2 25 as 
8.5 8 7.0 ' no 1.0 7 26.0 19 no 
7 4.0 P 15.0 13 CI 
"frr retrieving 
tth pure 	I th br/sic 
pups in hyhrV pur s 
Group . 
n sees I n sacs I u 	p 
1 5 3.0 6 2.3 9 us 
2 5 5.4 8 3.8 Is no 
3 5 (.5 8 3.2 7 0.03 
' 5 4.0 7 2.2 12 no 
4 6.0 8 2.4 IC no 
( ? 3.0 8 3.]. l no 
7 3 6.0 8 3.0 3 0.01. 
p 7 4.9 10 us 
' 11 P L8 11 no 
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-'able 4! -5(cntinu.&t) 
A soeparison of the behaviour in the retrieving test between C.L. britannIcum 
mothers with pure hr pups s& the behaviour of g.brttannioua ther" -ith 
hybrii k/ak pupi, !.'e4itns are oo.par& by the '%nn-Thitney "-teit, ne = not 
significant at the 0.0 level. 
- .05c 	ui.i.rJ.r 
th pure 4th hybrid 
br  ,ups pup.  
lay n ISCI n 	8505 U p 
1 5 28 6 	116 ic, no 
2 6 32 8 161 9 0.03 
3 4 175 8 	1% 13 no 





C 	Im 0 
- 
125 
6 4 3' 8 10 14 ns 
7 5 135 8 	180 15 no 
8 ( 30 8 166 1. 0.004 
9 ( 118 ' 	15 '.002 
10 4 P5 F 170  
uiet in nest 
4th pure with kvbri" 
pupa 
'ayl n 	secol n 	8ec5 I U 	p 
1 11 25E 1 6 285 2r, ns 
2 11 182 8 206 51 no 
3 10 118 8 230 48 na 
4 11 212 7 21.P 20 no 
5 9 186 8 175 29 no 
6 ii 186 8 125 39 no 
7 10 170 8 222 37 as 
8 11 X5 8 132 9a 
9 ii 198 8 207 45 no 
10 fl 77 8 1.41 
—Ill- 
)iybrV! pupa 
The two r..ee 4 iffer& in their behaviour in the retrieving test. 
"he 	hybrlA mothers were obaerve' in the sass teat to see if tha 
resembled either parental moo, were Intermediate, or shose4 overt r,minanoe 
Of one or other parental race. 'he hybri4 mothers re crosses 
with sk , 	 ' ) males au! tested with their own 
' 	
offspring. The following  
voles were teat,'!! 





-. 	 - - - 
h 	"D 'v"roups Wern norin'nre 	. -)r eor 	- 	trey t 	ontaot, time 
retrieving, time to nest, au'! "quiet in nest", on each -'ay  of the 10 lay 
test aui of these only 3/50 possible comparisons roh& significance at the 
0.05 level (*nn 'hitney 'r teat) Table 1,('. The two groups are therefore 
oonstl.r.l together as representative of the rl cross. 
Tb. n/br bri4 mothers with '. pups were then eom,arei with the 
skomerenets rthers with siromerenets pune ant'! the lifferenoes in behaviour 
are shown in Table 4•7 n' ig.111. They 'iffere' significantly in time 
retrieving, time to nest, aM the time quiet in nest. 'sstbutl'ting was 
ooapavvd for Group TT only (as Groups T aM TI he4 shown a lifferenoe an'! 
this reiuc& sample 4i4 not reveal wW liffer.noes bet'een sroeerensts motheis 
au! hybrid mothers. 
Then these ,/br mothers were eompar& with britannicus mothers they 
behsvsl very similarly. The time retrieving was longer on 1 ays 4, 15 and 6, 
-112- 
?able 4.:6 
¶Tybrt ' Isk./br mothers with 2 PUPS 
A oomparison of the behaviour in the retrieving test between mothers of early 
(Group T) anR later (Group n) laboratory generations. Woftans are oo.par& 
by the *n'bitnsy U t..t • no - not significant at 0. (1 5  level. 
Thtenoy to contact 	 I 	'tee to nest 
rrup I 	rou' 	 T 
'ay 	- 	eoa 	n 	ec 	u 	p 	n 	'-" 	n nect 	u 
1 1 	1 r '.0 3 2(.0 C no 0 - 3 33 
2 1 210. fl L Aj.r 6 no 3 33 4 24 
3 3 68.0 !. 77.0 4 no 3 21 4 13 
4 3 14.0 1 6.0 3 no 3 9 4 13 
5 3 10.0 1 18.0 6 us 3 19 l 35 
6 3 6.0 4 6.0 ( us 3 9 I 21 
7 3 6.0 4 9.0 5 no 3 13 4 4 
8 2 8.5 !. 5,0 11 no 2 23 4 12 




rou-- T -rouo IT 
U ) Ti 	5005 fl 	5005 
1 1 3.7 3 3.5 r us 
2 3 2.5 4 7.' 3 no 
3 5.4 4 4-I1 ( as 
4 2 3.8 4 4.9 3 no 
5 3 8.3 5 5.7 4. no 
( 3 4.0 3 5.0 4 no 
7 3 3.1 3 210 6 no 
8 2 5.9 2 4.0 4 no 









2 	 fl' 
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Table 4.*6 (oontimaeii) 
A seeparison of the b.hsvtour in the retrieving test between mothers of early 
(croup I) sa later (c.roup it) laboratory generations. vedians are compared 






n 	sees u p 
1 1 	152 14. 152 1 no 
2 5 163 4. 1 14 5 no 
5 3 	69 4 l9C 
4 3 125 4 231 2 its 
5 2 	105 4 122 3 its 
6 3 122 4 126 2 its 
7 3 	120 4 92 4 no 
8 v ' 162 2 ns 
9 2 	113 ! 192 C its 
10 3 12C 4. 14 or' ' 
"nint In nest 
"'oup I group T 
SLY 
it secs it sees u p 
1 1 16r 4 248 C its 
2 3 28C• 4. 197 01 0.05 
3 3 287 4. 308 no 
4 3 295 4 188 4 its 
5 2 10 3 1% 2 its 
6 y 278 4 218 4 no 
7 3 244 3 34f I its 
8 2 238 4 231 1' no 
2 P '. 1(f 1 n 
4. i7 c 
Table 17 
A ooapart.on of the behaviour in the retrieving test between 1P
1 
 hybrid 
si") eOthSTh (with v 2 pupa) and mothers of the parental vaces (with pure 
rsoe pups). 
1s.ans are oompar@A by the )Iann..'ltttney U test. 
an a not signifteant at the 0.05 level. 
atency  to contact 
	
'1.me to nest 
	
oopar& with oompar& 
	
h 	 ooapar& with oornpar& -ith 
1. !1') s1oaereneis britanni .' (r soaerenis britannic. 
ay n sees U 	p 	U 	p 	n 	sees 	U 	p 	u 	p 
1 1 27J 13 no 18 no  33.0 12 n.e 	1 15 no 
2 7 46 22 no nil 7 55.0 24 
3 7 48 33 no 3k its 7 20.0 19 no 51 us 
4 7 8 Z no 33 n.e 7 10,3 9 0.02 38 no 
5 7 16 35 n.e 23 no 6 71.2 23 its 13 n.e 
6 7 6 Z its 28 n.e 7 l.3 100.07 26 no 
7 7 ( 75 n.e 3r no 6 9.5 11 0.03 5 0.006 
8 7 5 20 no 21 no 6 14.7 20 na 16 n.e 
9 ( ir 19 ns 29 n.e I!.P 1 fl.001 17 n 
1 7 P 19 no 28 n.e 7 '.c' 14. nit 
'M 	!'t1Aw1t1r 
1 	e!r' 
copr&' with oompar& with 
st-omereneis 	britsnnius 
rom T'e 
ay n seas '.i p u p 
1 & 3.5 7 its 1 0.02 
2 7 L 5 its 7 no 
3 7 5.4. P 0.02 0 0.00r 
l 7 5.4 14 no 0 0.005 
5 6 6.9 21 no 0 0.0(5 
( 7 4.0 6 0.07 0 0.005 
7 6 2.01  5 01006 I. no 
8 6 3. C, 5 0.02 4 no 
9 7 3.3 0 2 
10 7 32 0 cr 4 
-115— 
'able Z7 (oontiiva.) 
A comparison of the behaviour in the retrieving test between 	VabrV 
(st'r) sot here (with P 2 pups) aa mothers of the parental reese (with pure 
race pups). 
V*ians are eo.p.r& by the tfavm..'hitn.y TI test. 
its a not significant at the 0.05 level. 
eat bullAing in r 
OOR 
ay n 	sees U 
1 3 	1 2 , I F 
92 5 
L 	132 4 
5 4 122 6 
( I. 	124 3 
7 4 92 5 
F ? 6 
C 4 	l4 6 
' 120 
'''e (later generft.tions  
with compare-i with 
Loin brttanrtiou 
ID u 	p 
its 3 	C.C2 
n its 
no 8 	0.02 
no 33 no 
us 22 	its 
as 22 no 
no 23 	no 
no 30 no 
no 31 
no 	1 37 	n.01  
uit in nest 
coiparøi with compare 	wit 
1--- 	romerenij.s 	britennjou 
ay n Sees U p U 
no 
2 7 228 C 0.005 17 no 
3 7 2P7 Pf it' 5 0.002 
4 7 1& P3 no 36 its 
S l '.003 20 us 
C 7 ?5f no 31 no 
7 C 2'1 1I. no 13 no 
8 no 2E its ' 188 1 is no 
r 7 rr( 5 vr no 
-116-. 
but otwi 	t, ybr' ''-h1e britenjous in t:r be'tvt-r, Ith 
only 1 or 2 significant differences between scores for each activity. 
'tg.l.,ll shows the relationship between the parents ani hybris  ani the 
results are given in full in Table 4t-,, ?"he percentage of voles responling 
in sack of the six less frequent behavioural sategorins is shown in 
he behaviour again r*..bl.e that of britannious rather than 
skowsrensts with such sniffing and exploring. 
"Ono1u ion 
The hybrte !k/a. 	•i'. -- 	 r - 	 "ing 
tc viupiv to the flsU 
brittnnictjr ",.t rrrn,- 	 ''1 	---r' .- 	4- 	 -y 	 in ar, 
• -. - 
	 t 	)fl. 
C) ie behaviour of 	brIsk bybri 1 s rith r (r/s' hri pups 
The reciprocal v  )bnt1 mothers br/9V were observe with their own 
PUPS in the saws way. 	'ive mothers weft tooted  




The Scores were ooapar& with britnnnLoue mothers ti! pups, ani the 
results are shown in "ig.I,l. The scores of the hybri'!s br/s)i in time to 
nest and "quiet in nest' were net significantly tffersnt f!'eble 
Latency to contact was shorter than in brit*zaiaus on 7 out of 10 *y. 
- -0 Latency to contact 
/ 40 	 400 	 Nestbuilding 
Bees / It 	 secs .0. 	 .. 	...o / 	..0....... .... .... .... 
20 	




- 	 - 
- - ci- 
6 	 - 	2 	 - 8 days10 
ci .. 
30 	.... 	 400 
sees \ 	'. Time to nest 	 sees 	 Quiet in nest 
.O..P,..,.. •X •'°.X<"  
10 	
><N 	 <oV\ 	200 
b/ 
2 	4 	6 	8 day s 1 	 \. •.•. 	 •0.. 
20 	 9 
	
0 	 2 	4
• 
	6 	BdayslO secs Time retrieving 
Fig. 4:11 The behaviour of/br mothers with 
ic 	 0 ......0 	 P (j/br) pups in the retrieving test, 
compared with parental race mothers with 
pure race pups. 
- - 	 Q-. - 	
-0- - -IJ- - - 0 
0 sko rneren sis • 	
,• 	 a dayir 2 	 u 	o 	i'.' 	 br.tannicus 





A comparison of the behaviour in the retrieving test between r 1bM' f/ 
mothers (with' pups aM mothers of the parental races (,4th pure race pup 
Vsi*na are eoMpreA by the nnMtmoy test. 
as not significant at 0005 level. 
Tst.ncy to contact 	 'ie to nest 
I ,aml with 	rr'r& 1th 	 rtr& ith or"r 
ons! "it*nnjus br's' 	vercrisi. 	brtnniotis 
ay ;n secs 	u 	ID 	1 u 	o I n 	sees n 5005 	I U 	r 	I 
1 5 i1r 10 no 
2C i. no 
3 '1C 11. no 
4 5 5 10 no 
12 no 
6 5 15 19 no 
7 5 r 70 no 
P 0.07  
9 9 15 no  
no 
24 no 5 9.6 8 no U no 
28 no 4 14. 1 r no 16 as 
25 no S U. '.02 15 no 
20 no 5 11.0 JJi. no 211 no 
20 no 4 13.5 14 no 10 no 
30 no 5 7.2 22 no 22 no 
19 n% r, 7.5 16 no IC no 
15 ns 5 10.0 6 0.05 17 no 
29 ns 4 13. S ni 1 r no 
16 no 5 12.0 F na 
'ctrjeving 




n goes U U 
5 15.0 15 ns 10 ns 
3.9 10 no 8 cm 
5 4.5 10 no 0 c.00 2 
5 30 9 no 5 0.04 
4 4.3 8 as 0 0.005 
5 3.0 6 C.05 9 no 
5 3.0 P 5 no 
5 14.0 1 0.0(2 6 no 
5 6.2 0.02 4 0.02 
5 
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'able I 	(continued) 
A ooiparison of the b haviour in the retrieving test beten ' bybr1 (/) 
sothars (with  Ir 2 pups) s.ti mothers of the parental race. (with pure race pups' 
!'et 1*ns are SOUP&POR by the )n..1dtn, TI test. 
no a not significant at 0.0 level. 
buil' in In 'ronp !T's (later generations) 
- Oospsre 	with coeare' with 
(hr/ 
1 - 
skomereneis bpi trnnjoi, 
&7 n 	sees U u 	p 
r 	92 4 	ns 14 	ns 
2 5 54 4 as 3 	0.02 
3 5 	173 6 	as 3 	0.02 
4 5160 4 as 11 as 
5 5 	112 3 	as 5 	1 .04. 
6 5 140 as 7 no 
7 5 	220 6 	as 14 	as 
8 5 124 4 as 7 as 
9 r.182 4. 	as 15 	as 
V. P '. n 14 
titet in ntt 
- cosr& with copar& with  
&oeerensis britarmious 
y fl 	5S08 U 	p U 
1 6 	236 1 2 	as '4 no 
2 4 174 20 no 1 9 ('.05 
3 736 10 	as 7 as 
4 5 	POP 14 as "4 as 
5 274. 13 	as 18 no 
6 '27 5 	0.02 20 as 
7 4 	178 18 as 4. n 
8 4 282 8 	as 15 as 
9 5 	236 12 as 19 as 
0 212 10 	as '7 as 1 
S. 
60Q. 	 Neatbuilding 
	
sect 	 secs 0 
, Q
Latency to contact 	 . .0.. 	s... 
• • •. ... 	.. . . o 	: 
\ o .... o 	 200 	" 	• - 
0.• 	 . 	 / 
20 	 . . . 
.• 
01 
2' 	' 	6' 	' 	6 	dye1° 
. 4001 
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Fig. 4:12 The behaviour of /sk mothers with 
• 	1k 	•.•• 	••.. 	•o 	• 	 ('/ sk)' pups in the retrieving test, 
10 • 	•. 	 ...c 	
compared with parental race mother: with 
• 	o-\ 	 pure race pups. 
• 	 . 	 ___ - 	- 	 • 	 0 - skomerens is 
_-x 	 x 	r itann i. cus 
I 	 I 	 ' 	6' 	
I 	 hybrids 
L 	 is 
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tested, but the ' ifferencee were not significant et tie .01 -  level. 'rise 
retrieving was cosmare'! 'rith Group TT britannious are on aye 3. I 5, 9 and 
10, the hybrIP mother was significantly slower in retrieving than br1Ltnnicui. 
There was significantly less time spent neetbuiPing on Aays 2, 1 ant! 5, also 
compared with aroup TT. 
when coapared with eomerensis mothers and pups the br/sk mother's 
showed a shorter latency to contact on e very 'ay except isy 	(Table i8) 
Neither the latency to contact nor 'quiet in nest' neetbull ing AlffezV4 
significantly. The hybrid mothers spent significantly lees time retrieving 
their pups than ekomerensie on l ays 6 to 10 an less time was taken to 
collect mrps to the nest, this difference reaching significance level on 
days 3,  P and 10. The rpaber of voles responding for at least 15 seconds 
in the behavioural categories alrea"y defined in shown in f'1g.4 9. The 
pattern resembles brtta nnictis and reciprocal )bnid s rather than ekoiserensi e, 
with a high rate of sniffing ani exrloring, but nn 	 even 
approsohed the 0.09 level of significance by a 	test. 
oncl ueion. 
"he br/or hybrii a differ greatly from omerensia, and are similar to 
br1tann 4 ous in their behaviour in the retrievthg test. 
isøussion 
ank voles build meets in which they live anq store food • Thd ling 
conserves energy and in the oolfl th" voles form compact group sn! spend 
' 4-- 	'cn 	"- 	h1!n" 	 '  
Oxygen consuantion than in groups of three. The nest testerature remains 
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relatively constant (Cotton a&r1ffithe 197" Pt"I' ole&r1y te -mat 4 9 
vital, parttottlinly in the winter. 
The two races fl JA not spear to I iffer in their nstbuil' ing er?e,r-
mano.., but the high temperature of the vol. room (2f °r" Øtt have masIre 
any A tfferences. tn the retr4.evinf test, nettbuilAing Ail  not Mffsr between 
the races, Rul the bybt41e were not 'poorer than the tarenta1 races in this 
behaviour. The bank voles in the 'pen move' their nests, anA males were 
fauni to share nests with females in a similar manner to !f3 
(Tlair l9'l, 198, rant and raveiu 16'. 	"he results of this stt,y 
suggest that the pert lay* by the males in care of the young is ineiRental 
an oon.l'erehly less than has been i..erl.bel In ale. (.nte.t- 1 61ot 19P'). 
The male is exoluieti from the lactating 'resale's nest re often if he is of 
a liffevent race, than if he is of the isme race ( 	<fl.00l'. '!'hts 
discrimination by the female eo'res,o!s to the ol4sctory Miserletmatton 
in bank vole re..s fou& by Godfrey (1 
The voles AJA not produce litters predictably anR so the three w1r 
observations of maternal behaviour were smatter over a pen o4 of 9 ymans. 
This meant that the voles were of 'ifferent laboratory generations. The 
ooiit*ri.ons show some iifferences, the later generations showing more 
alertness aøi efficiency in the rstn(vtnR ta.. The (&i,Vtial variation 
was also less in the later generations. This coulA either be beoeuse of 
the environmental effects accumulating with successive generations In 
captivity or an effect of inbresi ing which has selected for those 
adapting to laboratory coni itious. 
A &.or.ese in latency to contact with successive AaTs of testing was 
shown by all groups w.t& • The latency to contact ani tIme retrieving 
time to nest was longer in the later Mays of the test suggesting that, 
mother has not had praettoe, the pups become more diffioult to carry 
y get olâor mg heavier. Thm change in behaviour over lays of the 
tuatton, are there 
the test, the mothers 
er antic - 1nn Y-e -'t 	' t . !. ' ii. 	; 	 ilt' Or ROme1'e1%a1a 
rY herti t' 	- n e. 	- ci Lvc. ri' 1.i' 	t reeible 
'he retrieving test rev.alM ' ifferenoes betveen the two races, as had 
been tradicte. 	Y'ha neerensp otI.is were 	to repot" an' to 
retrieve the pups. They ooul't be 4escrlbeA as being less efi'toient 
mothers than br{trnniou, but they apen longer being quiet in the nest, 
probably lactating, eni certainly proyiing i.rmtb. 'be TdostIOn arises 
as to which might be more avantageous to the pups - to be retrieve l  
quickly or have r placi' !other in the nest 	Although aome:'.iir nups 
are large s& grow fast (see next ebapter litters of 	 pups 
are less ltsly .11 to survive (chapter 3. 
'be skoe.rensjq an' brItAnnIcUS, mothers rearing ' *vbv-Ps behave no 
ifferently in this test than those rearing pure race pups, suggesting that 
It is the .-er- otype 	the mother that 'eter'iin.s her behaviour rather than 
the genotype of the pup. fltho'&'i 'essler's qot1  
that the genotype of the pup was  important as an eliciting sttuus, 'cTv.r 
an' ieffrey l7' foun' no effect on maternal behaviour an a function f 
offspring strain in a a 	.'o.tering experiment vith 'ong 'vans, ist*r 
an'. "pra e'aw1ey rats. 
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ring (1 	oun no 1fferenees in retrieytn tire et'-een 
'erosysoizs asnioulatus bair9.i anti rerosyscus manloutatue ATSCIIIS, although 
b*ti'il pupa weighed e.nefst.ntly O. 	l.r go . less than psiits . no 
eonajiti that the iel.øtiys forces in the environment o the two snb-
apeoins may have been similar in respect to retrieving b&aviom". The 
latency to retrieve erosyspua pups also fell with time. 
The two races of nethrlog2Ms x1arsolus easily hybr4Me.d aM the 
hyntls thrtv.i in the Jaboratoly colony. Tt has been suggest.i that 
complex behaviour patterns are more liely to be itsrupte4 by h7briAlsation, 
(Gotifrey pars. oo.). 	rf each raee has a genetic constitution that is 
well sispt& to Its environment we sight expect brsskti owns in new genetic 
combinations in the bybrttI. 7ovever the increase! h.terosygostty may 
well exert a greater influence. 
The hybrtti pups were ooniIersti as stimuli which elioit.d maternal 
behaviour. The pure race mothers behaved toear'!s the b7brid pups as if they 
were nups of 	rsee genotype* There were tiiffsi 1 enoe8 in nestbutV'tng 
but it is suggeste! that the.e are a reaction to the premenee of the sale  
of the other raes in the cage. Thus the bybvqA pups 4tfl not appear to 
suffer in terms of eat.rnal care as measure! in V's test. 
bybrlfis were mate!, they were observe! with their own 
litters in the sass way* The 	bybri's tenied to reme.ble the raee of 
their fathers, brttsrmoue, in that they spent much less time retv4sving 
their pups on most Aays aM spent rather lee, time 'quiet in nest'. They 
took a shorter time to take the pups to the nest which all RugVests an 
efficient performance of the task. The reoiproeal hybrtR 	tentieti to 
*how* short latency to contact, ani spent little time retrieving, although 
lOnper than pure race britenxiioug. They '!tffered very much from the 
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Blower srcts so that we fW that both )7brl4s are more efficient than 
the skoeenejs race. 
''e do not aveer to have seen mv ti&equaetea in aitterrl behaviour of 
the hylbriAs or in the maternal oare.re1teft1.ng properties of the pxp. 	't j5 
not Burprtsing that the WIfermt behavioural patterns shoe i tffarenoes in 
inheritance an' a .ouplex behaviour pattern must be u&er complex poly.ntC 
control. 	aeb behaviour will be closely relat& to fitness and the 




0et-ata1 levelop ment of two races of 'let thn'ye g lareolus. 
1) Tntro'tuetion 
The nflly born bank voles are pink al hairless- their ayes ani ears 
are closel but they wriggle arvI squeak. 	ithin three week, they b.00ae 
iMepeni.nt, fully furrel and mobile. 	vents that occur luring this 
Period sey be crucial for the voles' later chances of survival as an slult. 
"'here is a wealth of etFiense of the effects of early experience in 
laboratory rodents, and mwW environmental factors can influenoe the chances 
of an tnlFvtns1 survj.vjnp ani ftrrOuOUW s"oeesafully. i.e. contributing 
4 o 'ite:. 	1'16waon 01967 founi tMt ,ioe fnne large litters tended 	to 
be smaller at uesntng anl Aiming aiult!voi, are that they theeselyss gave 
birth to Wall hitt.,,. (olfrey ani WArOt  (ps!11. 005.' -"& at the 
response of virgin female aloe that hal been irei withott siblings. 
'Thea* aloe showsi a lower tnct'a,iee of retrieving, nestbuilAIng aM 
lactation position in response to l-4 Amy cli pups, than controls. 'owl.y 
ani Cri.sel '1W founi that low protein 4it, iettre' the growth, 
'seelopuont, aM performanc, in intoll ig.noo tests in rats, aM the s.00M 
generation of i.pniyei ret. iF' not tsp'-f)ve even with a rehabilitation diet 
.nsnb.rg and nommberg '19f7' shovel that haniling rats in infancy n&uoi 
activity of their grsrvlpnps t.st.i in an op.nfi.lfl teat. 	'eheer, orter 
anti lcal.s (197O) ,ho! that stress lt. infantile haMlnbofore, or 
' ui"tng pregnenoy in rats, can influence the behaviour of future generations 
bayon4 the 1'tste offspring of the iranipulatni females. 	'enenberg and 
"Maboy (19(3' hanh& infant rate Pros birth to "mnlngt they were heavier 
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thai' controls, in 	re vunjr tt •r' theaselVes heavier thn thsc 
resre1 by coa..hanclM mothers. "be rate of tl,velopecnt of the ba& vole 
may play a large pert in its shames of surrivel to a!ulthood sat bre*!tng 
Potential. ',ring the first three weeks the vol. peps are .trorely 
vulnerable sat the ..l.etion mess uvoa will be high. "ater fi.1d coat ition. 
OP" (1%O quotal by ftehalosPr lD." r.portat that 11.7 ' of young voles 
A te in the first 10 'lays of life aat 15.(' its between IL5 to 1P lays. 
'stur.l1y occurring porpulettoos of rooat, have bose less tnt.nstvely stu!t.i 
than laboratory 'v4eete, but win we flat .vtcaoe e long tire effects of 
is ny .zpertanoe. 'he behavioural A esslopsent of ale "ely nelst& species 
has been invest tgstei by, saong others, ing t'1958, ing sat lefthei'tou 
't959), .abe eat 1an.hsr! 19, 'euMer, varowear ant t,aettt l7, 
.aa (17  and Linsey l97O). 'tng (1958) fount that - crocyacus 
eantt*tu, be tr tj eatura core quickly both pIsios11y sat behavioural 3.y 
t*ii .L rev1lj, !ts sueets that slow saturation in oon.lat.i with, 
if not ' cauae of, tecness or a heightenat thre.holi of irritability. 	f 
thir 	!O then we wodl.l p"'',t that P.C. 	erenii "ui' .'- i slower 
rate 	!ev,1ap5*nt than 	rt*miiou 	 voles . & t are i t en, 
(see f'h. (, 	sub (1 ff70 1ook. at *aae precoc (*1 si*e i*s in 
ro.c ays s.eisptnos,is am op1o!,yg 	uup have a long gestation (sntwor. 
51 !&yS, and the young are born about 23 gees in weight, ambulatory, with 
eyes open sal a full cost. 	his a4mnoet dvm2spaent is soecepentat by 
a long gestation sat large birth weight, 'Ments very along a scale of 
rates of live l.p.eat, the stage at eMeb the young are bore being reistat 
to )Wbitat. The esialsat sat "k'.er habitats &t?forat sat this sight have 
led to i tff.r.ne.. to rats of development arising between the two re.es. 
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e chose 4erelopmental characteristics that were  slapie ani quick to 
measure mi which gave some tT,ioation of the stages of '.velopeent as 
1 esoribti by "illisa. ani Q00tt (1953). 1'bseten.iye 'reflexologlo" 
tests asic by "ox (19 	n b1brQA sloe suit n.o.ssint1y have taken a long 
ties, not asntlon.d by the authors. the pups must have been out of the nest 
without food and possibly 'areth whits each sibling up to P) was jriven 
I tests. 16ho eubsecuant effect on the mothers  behaviour aM the pups' 
4ev.lopa.nt may well have been consirab1e aM it was hope.i to eintai*e 
this factor in this stuiy. 
ltrs souMs have been i .tect& in several ro ents by AM srson "1 %.", 
notably in laboratory rate, marmosets, guinea tgsaM 'attue infeluteus. 
!ippeliu. and 'chleit (195)report0d oslis of frequency  7C-1'' 	in pups 
Of A poeeu8 fl&vicolus, us susoulus 'oassttous aM "icrotus arvnj, when 
they were col, hungry or scatter.4. 	ournelle (1952) observ& young 
cotton aloe to emit "very faint, high pitcheA twitters which are almost 
above the range of human hearing". Noirot '19() observe that more ul tr'-
scuMs were emitted by albino aloe in a retrieving situation than when 
tsolatM 8011Y, aM auggeetel that the scuM a woull help the mother to 
locate the young outst4o the nest. 	'he uestion of the effectiveness of 
ceasnioation of the tiny pups by means of these ultrasonic calls, has been 
•xp.riaentally spproaoh& by 'evel1 (1970). 	'ape recorAinpof the ultra- 
scuMs of a 5u.ay 01 litter of ftpoeaue sylaticus were playM in one 
compartment at the eM of a asse in the cage of a lactating female. 
As-P/56 presentations result& in a positive approach to the stianlus. 
Tnterestingly, several of the females left the nest with the puns still 
attachi to the nipples. lie mothers are obviously responding to acoustic 
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signals, as we11 erphasisos there are no tactic, visual or olfactory cues. 
The rate of response wes four to loclins with successive trials whiob 
suggests that the response was wweinforoe'!. 
Tt ha. been .usst. (Cifiu.y p.rs.00. that the proluetion of 
UltraBOUM12 sight be .lt.i'.l in hybriRs between the two races '.lsreolu.. 
Tf each race heel evolvV a tl'terent froueney range of sounjesit t& by 
the pup ani eletectable by the mother, * pup giving an tnapi,roprtate call 
might not be to easily recogniseel by. awl retri.y& by the mother. 1ta 
hybri.s were therefore observes in orQer to investigate ultrs.ou& prouotion 
is a possible example of by'ortel brssi"!o,n. 
'beervations 
The elevelopeent of the two noe, of 'lothrionos i'1"e01118 were oortar& 
and the 	an! '
2 hybri!s were observe to loop l'or genetic I tfferencee 
between the two races. 	t would also be unrea1etle to consiter the 
effects of maternal behaviour on the survival potential of the pup. without 
OOnBi.t'tng what pbysieal changes the pup wes u&ergoing at the same tire. 
i' "ub5.ots 
The litters used for these teats were observel every lay for three 
w.eks. 	s explainsi in 'h.2 the voles 114 not breei prol tatably ml so the 
observations were We whenever the opportunity arose, over n perto' !ror 
'ebruary 10 to April 1971. 	'ha following voles were teat.!: 
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'.g. br!tanniau. 
at. "ener*tion  
of Utter 0 
'?oupI -eb.- 	ct.19 
group TT I lay 	iU1y 1970 - 6 
.go 	come-ens 
roip T t ug. 190 - -eb. 1 lii - 7 
'IUOUP ri  
Group I 'v. 1968 - Jan. 1970 4 
Group T T 7une 1'70 - 
br/ak 
Group t'r 19E9 - 78n. 17fl - 4 
Group Tv "ay 1970 - Tan. 1971 - 4 
ir 
2 
Group cot. - Nov. 19U 
- 
Group r' '&. 1 	- 	nril 17O T, - 4 
T •fl. 17' - 	rrfl 	r7 - 
'he first litters born in the laboratory of will parents ere o-n 
as TI, the soon as T, etc. 
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ii 
'he litters were ea&gh. a& measure! from lays 1 to 711. !he entire 
litter was remove from the nest, ew! if any pups were still attao)wl to the 
mother's nipples they were gently prisei off. 	!bs i.a!ivitltls we  .srlr*i 
with a waterproof felt pea on the  paw, weighed, aM the following 
eharsotsrjj. noted 
'be first ape.rsnoe ,f lorsal are ventral fur. 
The first appearance of lower and upper incisors. 
Ths first 4ay the eyes an! ears open.!. 
i 'tghttng ability - the pups were place! on their beak-a ant 
score! for ability to right themselves, I 'orsal twist, the bo!y movel from 
We to •ie but the pup wee unable to turn over. 
IT rorsal twist with eventual 
auøoesifiil righting. 
ITT Tm.e4iat.2y successful righting. 
?J) 'us presence and frequency of ult" 	these were leteeted with a 
olgate VkV ultrasonic receiver whi.o' q;vec rr 9t7 9 , iwl for u1ta-
otiMg of freuenoy betwe#n 	an,1 110 	-. 	 -lie range over ieh ftra- 
ioun!a were 4steets1 for each pup was note!. The pup weg place! on its 
hm" 'n' the range was seance! for 30 eecon!a. Thw litter was kept in 
cott on rool on the bench at least one metre away from the hem. cage. 
e c , : 1jp sive varied. all litters were kept out of the nest for five 
minute., which wes the longest time the 'largest litter took- to score. 
before being returneA to the home cage for the retrieving test. 
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U, 681t 
The samples wars too seall to reveal ai 'if.rsne.s between '-roups 
and IT, so all generations of litters wore pool*i to give representative 
,late for the tic r.c.a sir! their ores.,.. 
The results are illustrated in 'ig.5,l. "he oreal fur appeare on 
day 3, foilo,& by the ventral fur on day I or 5. The teeth erupt& later, 
the lower incisors about day 5 ,  air! the upper incisor, on day E. The 
righting ability was highly variable but the voles usually showed the 
torsal twist until day 5, by shieh time they ware able to right themselves 
.uooeesfully. The righting bsoarne immediate by the 9th day. Thn eyes 
usually open*i on day 12, fo1lowa by the ear pinree opening the next i&v. 
7 this time the pups wars active an! returnei to the nest of their own 
a000rl before th* female reachel then. 
The races wars compared by scores of litter means. !le.ber, of a single 
litter tended to develop at the same rate, me to take each iw!ivi'ua1 pup as 
the unit of eotparison wouli' misleadingly reduce the vsrianee within the race. 
'emparieons of scores for the different p)sics1 measurestents on a 't' 
test did not even approach the 0.05 level of significance. nearly the rate 
of development was not. feature distinguishing the two noes. 	Twavar, over 
all the measures the bybrids t•nded to develop earlier than the parental races 
The oiQIsr in which the races deve1op.d each characteristic is shown in  
The voles that were the last to develop the characteristics were all of 
parental races. 'Tlw first an! •eooni fasted developing groups were  both 
hybrids on all characteristics except erupt!on of incisors. Although 
hstsrosj., in the statistical sense is not sIn, Pig,5.2 strongly suggests a 
faster rate of development correlated with increase heterosygostty. 
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The rate of growth 
t) All the vol.s increased in weight rapidly from birth to weaning, with 
a change in rat, at about 14 to 25 'aya ("ig. , 3). This was the time at 
'hieb the pups were seen to be outeis the nest a& sating cruabe of iet-
cake which had fallen on the floor of the  cage. 	he esighta of the to 
Parental races were oospered by the 't' teat and differences significant at 
the 0 -05 level were fou& on ay'. 1, P. 3 art! V. 17, 18, X ew' 71. 	oth 
' reciprocal brbriAs rosiambled the a9eronata race in their growth pattern, 
cci were statistically significant from britaiiicu. (aM. 5,1). The IF 2 
ybrts were int.rne!iato between the two parental race, at birth, but grew 
faster than britannies (rig. 5t4) aM wer, highly significantly heavier from 
sy 3 onwards, resembling ekowr.nsta ('"able 5t1). 
The voles were still growing after 21 4ays but 	then .i,p.Ment on 
their own ability to fjnt food and utilise it. In the oourse of another 
szperinent (h.) five iEivt!ual q.jL. britannious pups from one utter 
were weighed t*ily from aya 21 to 42 inclusive. Their growth curves are 
plott& in  
'e result, Illustrate several points, 
There 10 oonsi!ereble variation within one litter. 
There are 'aily fluctuation, which inelue a loss of over 1 Sm. "he 
loss., or gains are not all on the sane Aay for each tw!ivtna1, as woulA 
be iwpeet.d if there were a ample, ! ir.et .nvtroneent.l influence. 
5) 'rh.re is a relatively slow weight gain, and no eviisnoe of the rate of 
increase diminishing within six week.. 
- 136 - 
able 1 
'The mean weights in gross of litters of parental aM tbri races of 
.z.glareolus and eo*parlsona by It' teats. 
no not $t€nifieant at the 0.05 level. 
"ean weights 	 'omparion with br1.temdcu5 











1 2.25 1,77 p.18 2.02 1.97 1.97 0.001 0.01 no me as 
9 2.1.4 9.02 2.52 2.21 2.22 9.39 0.001 0,01 no as as 
3 2.69 2.29 2.83 2.66 2.39 2.71 r.0l 0.01 us as as 
4 3.00 2.63 3.20 5.10 9.% 3."? as 0.05 as no 0.05 
5 3.30 3.00 3A1 3.f() 5.33 3.5 n: 0.05 no as no 
6 3.69 3.38 4.01 4.08 3.73 4.17 as 0.05 as 0.05 0.05 
7 4.04 7,78 4.42 4.53 4.21 4.66 as 0.05 as 0.05 0.05 
8 4,&2 4.11.. 4.83 5,01 4.60 5,14 no as as 0.03 0.05 
9 4.78 4.63 5.77 5.55 5.06 5.71 as as as 0.05 0.05 
10 5.].4. 5.05 5.68 6.00 5.52 6.12 as us no 0.05 0.05 
11 5.53 5.41 6.05 6.42 5,P9 6.30 as as as 0.05 0.05 
19 5.t 5.68 6.36 (.81 (.30 6.& no as as 0.02 0,05 
13 6,23 6.01 6.80 7.23 6.89 7.28 as 0.03 0.05 0.02 0.05 
14 (.66 6.39 7.55 7.62 7.27 7.62 as as 0.05 0.02 0.05 
15 7.06 €4.62 7,64 P.0 7.81 0 .13 as 0.05 0102 0102 0.05 
16 7.79 7.08 8.17 8.65 P.53 P,(7 as 0.0? 0.09 0.02 0105 
17 8.37 7.48 M-0 9.49 9.12 9.37 0.05 0.01 0101 0.01 0 1 02 
18 9.22 7.90 e.29 10.15 9.83 9.97 0.01 0101 0.01 0.01 0.02 
19 10.07 8.4.3 9.74 10.87 10.31 10.50 0.01 0.01 0.01 0.01 0.02 
20 10.80 P.7's t0.2' ll.t 11 .1 r, 11.71 rL /'r1 0.01 C.0(I t.?0i (.01 






Fig. 5:3 The growth rates by weight 	
/ 
of C..brjtannjcus_and C.korneresj3 	0
7 
and F hybrids from birth to weaning 
 
in litter means 	 d 
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Fig. 5:4 The growth rates by weight of C..ritannicüs 
and C.g.skorneren3ic from litter means, compared with 












'2I 	' 130t 
days 
5: 	The daily wei&ht of five individual C.g.britannicus 
ups from weaning to six weeks of age. 
— 140 —  
it) it is possible that the continuous weighing proo!ure may itself have 
had an it? set on the growth rate. !sr1.y work by ".nenberg aM others 
(e.g. .nenb.rg and raras 1959) suggest& that rats haM lad from birth 
were heavier at weaning than unha&let rats. 'sore reo.nt work has failed 
to support this (see  loll 1970 for rsyi.ew). The mean weights of litters 
Of bank voles which had been wetgh. for one lay only, on lays 2, li, , 
and 10, are shown in tg,5-(. 	£'L• iJcomerensis weighel rather more Mwn 
ha&l.d oonttnuosly but there was no statistically itgn4fio.nt 4 tfferenees, 
nl there were no hifferenoes in the C.16. britnntous. 
iii' miritannious pups were born in larger litters 'mean 1.2) than elrpMronsts 
(seen 2. !' aM this tfferenee ooul'! have been due to the amount of silk 
available to each pup. 7opew r the bntt*nnieua mother also reared large 
hybril litters aM these grew at a fast rate 1tkeo,nei'enajs. "hey were 
also heavier at birth. 	'his suggests that the growth rate was a property 
Of the genotype of the pups, rather than the mother. 
Ths litters usher observation At-A  not all survive to weaning. pore 
hrjt&flfljaIJ. pups iliad than other groups, ash the mortality is shown below. 
spartson of the gvop. on a 1 test 11d not reveal ar iffsrenees 
-14.1- 
o sk one day 
• = br one clay 
text day 
U then day 
_d C..britannicus 	tested on one day only compared 










The "ortality of e. faftreolus pups from litters uner !aily ohservtion 
'so. 46. bor N*. ii5 surviving to 	ean1.ng 
br 72 46 (l 
sk 51 74 77 
28 24 85 
SkAr 3L 51 51 
rbr', 2 22 20 qO 
27 
of u1tronio monitorinf,  
!olgste ultrasonic receiver d.t.etsi the frequency of ultrsaou& a, 
t crae etimstes of the 
tnntoua rmoe prGluo*i 
'i in 
-143— 
Table 5 ! 1 
The amber of individual C. £1( pups who uttrsd detestable ultrasonic 
squesbs from day 1 to day 10. 
'ace n tests-' n reapoing ereent 
'!' brftaj0 62 4.9 79,7` 
.. !OaCTnsi. 52 30 
br/ak 28 25 89 
36 32 89!' 
2 1P 
2 32 
'h0 lowest 	highest froqw.noy ut dch u1traon1a erc eteoto' 
gave the range. The .&iaas for the rang.6 on different days are shown 
In Table 5r4. 
The .id.'points of the fr.qu.rsoy ranges detected are plotted for each 
raee ov.r tins in !1.g. 57. 1'he fr.gu.ney tens to get higher as the pups 
Set 011er. Pups up to S days of age show a asdian frequency of less than 
45 kTTs, but from 5 to 10 la7s of age the frequency is nsai-sr 50 kcs. bs 
low..t frequency at which ultrssou&s were det.et.i was 25 bTs and the 
highest as much as 75 ds. '11tra.ou&s were dstectsd an early as day 1 




:"ISO r..ns of ?l'eu.nei., of ultrtionto squeaks of C. Iflareolus pup. tested 
Over 10 Iucosgj 'aya. 	he Malans of highist am 10.set ranges are 
rtv*n in Irs. 
skonerensiv 
'a.y 	:o • 
	
lowest 	highest 
emitting 	frequency 	fii - 
L brttstxmjcu. 
ay 	No. 	lowest 	highest 
 emitting 	frequency 	frequency 
1 C - - 1 2 33 4.5 
4 38 49 2 2 13 30 60 
3 6 39 3 13 50 50 
4. 9 33 45 4 18 30 40 
5 18 38 52 5 12 35 55 
6 13 40 5C 6 lie. 40 60 
7 9 45 % 7 5 W 50 
7 35 55 3 37 50 
9 3 145 rT 9 3 40 55 




No 	lowest 	highest 
	 ay NO. 	10e•t 	hie.t 
emitting fr.quonoy freauency ,itttng frequency "requenoy 
2 37 47 1 0 - - 
6 44 63 7 5 35 1 
6 45 3 12 35 50 
13 40 (C 4 1.4. 40 50 
19 10 r U 33 53 
Ui. 4.0 5 6 14 38 58 
9 41 55 7 15 35 30 
10 42 5C F 10 4.0 53 
3 4.0 5r, 4 33 63 - - - 








'able 5:4 (oontiaa.d 
'sty No lowest M:'he.t "o. 1ot hih.at 
emitting frequency 'tuenoy -- 'ittln.g 'reusnoy frequency 
1 4 35 43 1 3 4.3 
217 35 50 7 P 4t) 50 
321 32 CC 5 40 4.5 
425 35 60 Ia 7 30 45 
30 33 (c 5 10 25 55 6 28 4.0 60 6 12 leO 53 
7 2I 33 (C 7 13 35 50 
813 40 55 8 9 40 50 
9 8 4.3 55 9 4. 40 50 
LO 5 4.5 10 0 
LI 7 4!  
etect. vtri "ith raos, as shoin in Table t5 an' 'tg. 5:7. rA..brItLannious 
Me btri to s_it u1*rssem, earlier, and age .rlier than '.L.o.ersnhis: 
the 1rl first gave ultrasounis it a tts_ between the ti. but ftnisheR later 
than either parental race. 
'able 2 : 5 
The age at which ultrasounie were first we  last leteated in parental noes 
'M.tting U's. mean .. mean 
' l 2.l 0.26 c, M, 0.30 
.eboeerensjs 76 4.20 0.1 616 0131 
71 3.33 p.75 7.37 C.39 
23 3.61 0.29 7.65 0.26 
15 3.67 0.0 7,69 0.25 











days of age 
'i.5:7 2he mid p o in t of u1traouad frequency ranges 
7," otted against days of age of pups of races 
and hybrids of C,glareolus. 
ak 	• 	sk/b_r 
= ~r 
-147- 
'!hs 	began and finished earlier than the parental races mi the variance 
Of this shown y the 	 error (97 isvsi, ens no great.r  than that 
of the '1  or the parental races. 
'he total wasbor of days that a pup gay. Astectable altrasoWs also 
varied with race, ('1g. 5t8. 	'he tWbrIA br 1sk cross gave ultre.onM, on 
significantly more days than either par.nt.a1 rice 'o did not d filer b*tve.n 
themselves. The reciprocal etoss .!Ir also gaye ultra soun a on ear* days 
than the parental rio.., but the iff.rence td not reach the ( 	level of 
Significance on a 't' test. 'Roth 	crosses gave ultraaonns for 
significantly more days than either parental race (p (O.0)5 't' test!. 
The number of voles emitting ultrasound, reached a sarisia at about 
six days of age and were evenly distributed aroumi this (see '1g. 9). 
The rats , of emission oould have been tstorted by the handling proe.tw.. 
Litter, of voles wore tested for one Pay only to look for ehanges with age 
that could be considered to be tiiep.ndent of the handling procedure. The 
results in '1g. 5lO show the number of voles caitting ultrasound. on each 
of days 4, 6, 8 and 10. The testing proWuro ens exactly the same an 
before, but it bsoans apparent that fever ultrasoneis we being detected. 
Although no statistical comparison vas made , this .nggasts that the daily 
n hug might have increased the rate of ultrasound emission. 
-148-. 
(br/sk)1 	 I 	 4 	 4 J 	n=16 
(sk/br) 	
I 	
I 	 I 	I n=29 
br/dk 
 
5k/br 	 I J I 	 I 	 n=23 
br 	 I 	 I]i 	 n=31 
sk 	 I 	I 	n=26 
1 	2 	3 4 	5 	6 	7 	8 	9 10 
days of age 
Fig. 5:8 The ages of C,glareoius races and hybrids 
during which ultsounds were detected. The means 
	




















2 	4 	6 	b 10 
days 	 days 
nu:ftr of C.glareolus pups that emitted 
on 	cevc cyc Of  
-150- 
r 't.ouseton 
The rate of development if letbrionoeys resemble. that of other rodents 
of comparable else koWtler, Varcu,er and Loe'.tt, 19€7. Phe incisors 
erupted relatively early, ilk. vicrotus May SO, a&I at this age they oling 
to the nipples when the mother loaves the neat. 
'To correlation between rate of Aevelopment a& growth rat* was fou&. 
The sIoerensje voles were generally the slowest to levelap but gstn& weight 
fast. 	%I. britannious voles grew slowly anti .velop more slowly than the 
fast growing hybrils. 'ouiir et al (1967'i also foun no correlation between 
growth anA levelopment rates in 'loro, 'eromyacus, 	 afl* several 
strains of us. 
The bank-vole pups have aurvtvel in the laboratory after the 4eath of 
their mother at 12 days of age, but no younger. "hey live u&er more cover 
than !o 'ierotus, and their nests are probably less vulnerabl. 1 esp.eialiy to 
•in preAstors than in open grasslaaM, 	This coull account for the slower 
rate of 4evelopmat in growth compared with !'icrotus 2i5ter. The most 
Popular habitat on Iromer island for ban!-voles van enee bracken (ullager, 
Jewell. ootley and )wla&s, 1963'. an one can speculate that the tnei'ess.i 
gi'Ount ewer on 'iroer aoaoarefl with oolan on the sainlan 3 , might make the 
nests more protoetel, an'? so the pressure for rapid levelopm.nt 1.5 less. 
Towsw.r, neither the Aifforenees in habitat nor In Aevelopment rate were great. 
The fast ieveloo.ent of the hybrt a suggests that were the mother to 
sban'on the neat, or be kille., they woul" have a better ohanee if survtvtng 
at a given age, than the pure races. 
In the vole colony, It the mother 1ti while lactating, the litter 'was 
left in the neat with the male, awl aheo'k&! every lay. The number of mothers 
-151— 
dying was few but 'iible 5-6 show e the 11stribution of litter. surviving. 
'be oruolal age wee 13 to 14 'aye, but the sample also wes too small t, 
reveal any ' ifferenee between the group.. 
Tbble 
he survival of litters of (.j.  glareolus where mothers AisA before 21'lays. 
Age of litter when 
the rnother 'iii ' 	 10 	11 17 	13 	14 	15 	If 	17 	1P 	19 	7 
tal- 
no. of 1. 	1 	7 	1 	L 
litters br 4. 
2 
no. of 1 	1. 1 	1 6 
litter. by' 1 2 
ying )'i' 4 
The e'riy opening of the eyes  en! ears voulA make the pups more sear. of 
&tore and better able to finti food, best, the nest sn! the mother. 
&n therefore be argu*! that the fast rate of development anti fast growth 
- 152 - 
The brttsnnie2s voles 1110 not grow at as fast a rate as skeeeren.is. 
'e.g. 'ay 1E-.2 	prorercnetpatne' l.f  gesrnay, br2 tenn&orr 
romorenais ar1 bybri' rups grew faster after about 11 lays when their eyes 
were open anM they were f..'ing themselves as well as iucling. 'Ms rei4o.' 
corr.spoi's to the perte 	of socialization ('eott l°'. 	The 'ifferenos in 
the rat.@ suggests that &'os.rensis s )Vbrl' e are more able to find anti 
*at the crumbs of rat o&irs in the cage then britanneu, or have $ elfference 
In internal aetboltem. That the change is not because of e ' ifference in 
the mothers' mUir pro!uotion to shown by the bri* offspring of britannicus 
mothers also growing faster than pure brittnntcus offspring. Although the 
change from eueling from the mother to fmntii.ng fooA iitiepent!entty, might 
be thought to be a complex behavioural pattern, controlleti by maW select. 
Sense, the bybrit!a showei no sign of )Urbri brsektio,n, a& re.esblsti 
stomeri,t!, the larger, faster growing race. 
: ueion o 
or ro!ents, anti it Vag .xp.ote sir! 
ultrasonic calls. 'Totrot (I 9W  
pup was testeA for five minutes, the receiver being tmei to a frequency 
O, 70, 75 a& eo k's for one minute each in a ray,aos fashion. The 
itia1 rang. of 6Ct0 Ie'Ts ha been e.l.ote! wrter pretntirr' tnvestI.gation 
-153.- 
until the ayes op.ne". --it , 	tt- -hen the ee 	wen& skt 1 'y ' 
?O ultrsaouMs in the bank vole were Aetsoted after eleven days. "he 
frequency 	not rice with increasing age in the albino souse pupa as it 
'11 In the bank vol., but possibly !scrssaei • Vol's ultrtsoun1s were 
.teotM in the retrieving teat situation than in the isolated condition. 
oirot consl4ersA utters t.,t.i on onc 'ay  only as well as litters tested 
*i1y, anA the rate AIA not 8earease with tin.. The bank vole pups tested 
in one Aay only, ..11& 1..s than the group teat*, 41ally, but the pattern 
S the issa (illustrated in Pig. 5-10%!ft increase in fr.quensy with 
age wee observe4, 
The most obvious function of ultrasonic cell, is to alert the mother 
to the presence of, az? orientate her to the location of the pups. The 
spcei of retrieving of pups varies with their ape, aM so !irot 168) 
postulates that it may !.pe& on changes in ultrasonic call, from the pups. 
lbs tested rat pups from three ' ifferent litters mi th.l CoUtIvAsA to emit 
ultrasou&s up to three wsks 4 age, whieh is ooniI.rably longer than 40 
albino also or bank voles. The frequency was foumi to be increasingly 
variable with age. 	oirot paints out that the rate of calling is at its 
lowest on the lay of birth when the effectiveness of the pup in chatting 
maternal behaviour I. greatest (eisner and 'hri 1933). 
root ultrasouMi were emitted by the bank voles about 1*y3, aM this 
was also the age at which the pups mom obs.rv. to be clinging to the 
mother's nipples aM could be Ar&6W out of the nest. ly lay S some Pups 
were crawling bask to the nest on their awn, and the rate of ultrasouM 
emission deelinal frequently there aft.rearis. The mother's latency to 
-154- 
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37 47 40 frequency mid—point 
C.. skomerensjs 
24% responding 
40 42 	frequency mid—point 
Pig. 5:10 The number of C.g1areo1us responding when 






contact a pup out of nest as 6•scrtbs in the last chapter, was at its 
lowest at the time most ultraeowils 'Sr. s.itt&, and was longer Dii 'aye ¶ 
and 10, when the ultrmsoun'Ie war. also 1... frequent. The evtt!snoe for 
ultra.oue having the function of enabling the mother to boat, the pups 
Is circumstantial in bank voles but is supporte'! by the work of 
(l9'), 
Tf the ultrasonic calls of the pups are important in eliciting maternal 
behaviour it is necessary that the mothers can hear in the ultrasonic rang.. 
'10. aM Berta (192) observe'! that rero,P.ou, responded to frquenoims Of 
-60 Irti by movements of ears, an'! "* jSnIoulatus arteatelie gave s?tog.nic 
seigur.s in response to frequenel.s of 	icTs. "ails (1%7 used 
•ltrprsioogioal teshniquss aM showed that adult t!.er-eiee have 
threshold a of 1040 fr'?s aid wtld hones also at 20 k's. 'aboratory mice 
were less sensitive to fr.qs.nsi.s above 12 ks and this 6.crsasd rapVly 
with age. The hearing rang. of tisthrionos has not been establish.'!. 
'ittle is known about the mohantaii by which theee small tnfnt ro'!snta 
can pro! uoe calls of such high frequency. The environmental temperature has 
an important Influence on the proustion of the calls. iron (197Q 
measured body and ambient temperatures of Tiotrot 'a albino strain of aloe. 
Ts fou& a low rat, of calling in the first five or six 'aye !uring whteh 
time the pups are pciktlothsrmie. The period of between 6-12 days was the 
most acoustically active and ootnott!es with the transitional stage of their 
'!svelopment of henioth.r.y. (Tsgersp.ts 1962. Okon '!iR not ha&ls the 
POPS, as both ?i"ot (lf(. 1966's and I "td. "he final phase lasts from 
about 14-19 lays of age and it is at this time that the production of ultra- 
-156.. 
soirn 	a 'epen'ant on the ambient temperature. Tn this study of bank 
voles the aabtent te.p.rature van kih (270 and oonetsnt. vfton at 
tsapsrsturos as law as 2(' no ultrasouMs wale givm by the albino .t.e 
on or alter icy 19 or 20 ,and at this temperature their respiratory ability 
s iap.1rM. Okon .hos4 that the body temperature fell rapitily, sM 
clearly a pup out of the nest will suffer 'oa a fall in temperature. 
Vol*nests are m*tirtsiri at a ts.p.r.ture higher than the ambient 
temperature, the Alfferenoe decreasing as the ambient temperature increases. 
..* 	differenee at 	 0.5 Rtfferenø. at 27°C. im nest temperature 
rarely falls below 00 V or above 2OOr in the #te1 ('otton aM triffiths 
l%7. 
NO1.rot and rya (1969) heA founi a 'rop in intensity of calls on the 
6th and 7th AaYs. in albino ci.., which was not oonfirme4 by -*,on (1 7C4 
when he 41a not handle the pup., 	hen the pups ware given various kIMs 
Of tactije  stimulation,'Won (1970b) foumi that the intensity !11 fell, 
b has also fourbi this in Go1.n wt.sters aM —istar rats (1971. It 
- 	 '--: 
-• 	 - 	 - 	I 	 '- 	' 	 :' i 
•cDssjOfl in the nest 
, rht the PUT, can move out 
• it aM then ultresounis are given in response to cold. 
.nt.nsity ifte not .eesur& in the bank vole pupa but they were 
ject& to tactile stimulation iuring reeor!ing, which gave a higher 
- 157 - 
The frequenay patterns of ultrs.onio pulses have been investigated in .ors 
detail but show no clear out .1if?.r.no.s between different species of roents, 
(eU 1970). Using more sopbistieat& technique, leivell (per.. oo.' 
found ultrasonic pulsee with a fuMsaeatal frequency of about 3' kITs. in 
£.•L' brttannjeijs. r1loks aM short pulses were also tet.ote1. 	esonio 
calls can probably be heari by mat of the vol& predators, but eaus• of 
their short wave lengths they mould he easily reflearted aM sea ttevst! in 
the field. 	'eis1l suggests that the sound* can be hear tstinctly 
nearby, but the soal &os not carry far enough to enable pre!ators to 
locate the animals* 
7) ronc1u ion 
Although differences in rate of Ievelop.ent between the aees IM not 
reach statistical signiftoano., the pretotion that oents voles 'u1t' 
develop more slowly than the other groups was oonfir.& except for the 
incisors). This supports ring (1958) who associated tceenees with slow 
rate of levelopment, and will be further discussed in Thapter (. 	'be 
t0trids shoeed bybrlii vigour in their rate of development and the 
shosed no sign of bybrii brsakdoen. 	iltrseonio squeaks i'.ere Aetected in 
a large peresntage of the pups, and the v4L an! ! bybrt4 e e&tle! for more 
d*y, than the parental roe... 
- 1.58 - 
r'or&orit 
rLti;n 
a we "Ave 1I1retTzij 	 'h.I) 	akrr'r1! ifi cnowri for it 
J ciltty in ro ;nr 	r1tnii 1.: ty -ic 
jj 	ad 4 jfl a tte . - t to 	iri r" i t WP.r1 • 	I ito 
t( all 	. 	 .t, but tr I 	UtUvc 'tJi 	f 
w.m neuo try ZO 6tMAiy3*- We 1.fl1- ev1tmoe cu thia tittarene aor 
l(P ife 	a.tftritje in V-2 jjv'r?turp -r t: 	8fltL 1,4) %VC)iJ :1MCL!l.r 
	
rcept3 f 	ticii..tt;' .fld ' rz-.lILy, We 	 th# tern  
to 	 irr::o 	iy 	rr- e 	 'z r0;irttly onrv h1 
fi:it rC'.ntiz1n,' 	 -• 	!n t.t. 14b- 	it , .'.,j been: abarvcJ 
:r b&.w.ôa' if ti' tw - 	ifero 	øri tor w'.r ,ut int. now 
• 	 L' i 	 ? t rr 	j rR!u 	 ..rornac 
 
oat •4't1.j ci z.cl 	 içii ut * 	t 	 ttt aipie 
c.b :vt1or. f t 	in1;ttl 4 b wirur in a lwv cp ,toi - t ;;i±.esure t1te  
It 	 in tI''T t. 	 t 	 'I 	 ' 	 '' Jt!tA., 'vt 
pU 
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of 'ouriostty, b.rtdo&4 , Mr.a  etc. !ciyrie, 	 .e intricate 
complexity of this wur'; (elthouØt it is of eoiid•rabls inportance and 
could provi J• a link between biochemical, ph.yaiologicsi,, and behavioural 
sasures), will not be discussed in detail in thiu study for the following 
reasons 1 
If the object of this study had been to investigate the oontzol4in: 
parsa.tsre of behtvviour in the open field there would be no need to choose 
the bank vol. as the experimental sniil, 	nk voles are gene tically 
diverse and little is kmown about their exploratory behaviour * iats and 
atee themselves differ in behaviour in thi open field, there is therefore 
no a priori reason to predict that vole, will behuvo in a :artioular way* 
In many studies, the open field situation becomes a. problem in itself, 
whereas her, the object is to investigate the behaviour of the normal animal, 
not its behaviour in a pz'ticu1ar apT*rabaa. 
bservtions of behaviour in the open field have been used to produce 
le or complex motivational theory which are beyond the scope of this 
opposite oorr.l.tion is 
t the behaviour should 
we volved differently in different species in their own habitat Is 
-16*.. 
"• not bs1.VS similarly in the a;n field, t'.r 1) =cl.  
)mdgsn., and Zarrm 3969; 'osenberg, enenberg, and arrow 1970). Thi open 
field situation is artificial and almost certainly elicits stress. 	l* 
observation of animals in such a situation say not tell us much about the 
exploratory habit@ of the animal, 	I technique such an arnett'a plus-maxe 
which incorporates opportunities to feed and drink -y  be more rolovunt to 
the nil's natural habitats 	a.rnett and vmrt g 1965). 
The relationship between fear and exploration has been the subject of 
much oontrovsr,y.  LtUdo 1970) distinguishes between witJdraws1 responses 
(..* locomotion away from a high intensity stimulus;, aid j.obi1iti reap .5 
elicited by novel stimuli& 	t.ee are both Included in the te "fear" as it 
will be used in this study. Th.-stimuli which elicit four re.pomoa vary 
among species, although any extremely intense stimulus will have this effect. 
t: 	 j 	. i.e itlr.u. 	. 	 t 	' 	. . 	•.. 
fleeing and d.faectIon, indioating central neural control. 	Pm response to 
object* iroducing fear habituuta, end Is followed by exploration, 
iploration kthe process by which the animal familiarize, itself with its 
environment., is not confined to ambulatory activity in t e rodent, although 
the number of squares crossed in an open field is frequently used as a 
measure of its me rut, mouse, or vole will also use its eyes, ears, 
whisker., aid e,peola.Uy its nose to iseu * novel situation 4ietter or not 
It happens to be moving at the time, 	are Is obvious survival value in 
"neophobia" or "new object" reaction (.xn.tt, 1963 hown by wild rate who 
avoid unfamiliar object., :hi1Ljto (1960) found that adult "icrotus 
agrestAg avoided on.gwrth traps when they were first encountered, 	eophobi 
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nt been rccificaUy inveetiested in thtw stadjp but it i4ght 	b. 
different in the two races, in this study the voles wer, tested for three 
days, a nb.r selected for prstic rather than theoretical reasons. 
There is evidence thet .zploratory behaviour in rats declines over long 
exposure to the teat dtuation (Ilontgosery, 1953 7erlync, 1955). These 
authors interpret the results in term of drive theory, 	1* novel 
stimulus of the test eituation elicits the exploratory drive and as this 
then makes the stimulus Loss novel, the exploration declinsu, 
. behaviour of the bank voles was predicted to change with 
increasing exposure to the test sibution. 	11 individuals were tested 
for tore* successive days to sasees any change. 
2) eUode 
&) pDaztue 
This teat requires no ooepl.x uratue and is therefore simple to 
replicate and it is not too far removed from the life of the azi.tii2, at least 
in the laboratory environment. 	;ages 150e x 53sa x 12cm, or clear "iacrolozf 1 
were used routinely to house small numbers of anius, and the young voles 
were kept in the.e cases i'edtat.1y on weaning * 	thoroughly clean cag 
with a hendful of fresh peat spread on the floor, was used as a aodifid open 
field to suit voles. The small also of the cage =do it easy to watch the 
kn1l continuously, and escape from the situation was very ri&re, 	he 
b.hwviouc was recorded on an zitalinu na 20.'pon recorder by prouning 
nicroswlithes which activated pan on the moving paper drum* no recorder 
was of such a design that infrequent events such as urinating could be written 
-162-. 
:jrsotlI onto the surface of the reooL-d 	: r, 	be final recr 'ii 	.iJJe4 
by counting the n'.ab*.r of seconds t)at the snl=L spent on each behaviour in 
each minute. The paper was moving at three inches per minute which jpve a 
clear record, 
b) knalycii 
The duration of the bouts of behaviour recorded on the saving charts were 
totalled for each minute, -his gaye a total of the time spent in each 
activity, lom behaviour p £ tterrm were shown more frequently than others 
and five it.ns of behaviour were used to compare the different groupa. 
These wer, rearing, sniffing, grooming, walking, and puwin, which all 
together tok up approximately T1 of the total test tic. Theue itoas are, 
like the measures in the maternal behaviour toets, time dc;rdent.s 	f, for 
instance, an animal spent a laz&v proportion of the tent tine miffin, then 
Less time remained in which the other behaviour *tt.rns could oocur* t 
would therefore be incorrect to compare the five items independently to 
porod=o five differences between groups because they may all be influenced by 
one pr.domiting behaviour pattern., 
c considered eoores for each minute of the fie minute tests 	k* 
scores of each invidithuil in each sueceeaiye minute in the five minute test 
were then tested for independence by regression ai*lr.ie kSoknl and Rohif, 
1969). The poores in each ainut could thus be shown to be independent of 
t k , tners, The behaviour patterns were then compared separately, e.g. 
1r - inute 1 	niffin th inut 2, e tc. )7 t 	 .1t.'i'y • t(t. 
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J. thouh vo= dt are 4oat in tia way it enables a rands -'f behaviour to 
be compared statistically, which Is not otherwise possible. . precise 
et&%tistiOal analysis of the data is crucial for the kind of oomparisuns to 
be 4e later. As commonly fowA in behavioural tacasurtenta, t c date are 
not normally distributed and the samples are statistically lwuLll and 00 non 
*rsmetrio tests are used (isgel 1956. A obability of 0.05 was considered 
acceptable in the tint instance, The data wire compared in fuur way.. 
The scores for each behaviour patt.xn in one minute were compared for each 
day by  the 1n&1itnt U test (Days 1 9 2 aM 5). 
The bsaviour patterns for each day were ranked in order of frequency of 
occurrence. 	ack& score was compared with the next nearest by the 'iloon 
iaatclied pairs test, the subjects being the sums invididualo, (within each 
test)* 
The scores for each pattern for each suoceesive day were then oopnr.d, 
again by the 4looxDn watched pairs taut (butw.en successive testa). 
Finally the scores were inter-correlated by the .:pearwen rank order test 
for i7 s ae aogaerais and 	britaynious oniy. 
0) .ubjeots 
All the tests were made on voles tat were three to five weeks of age, 
The vole, were zvutinely weaned at three weeks and it was oon.ider.d that the 
early age of testing reduced the extent of po.t..wssning environmental variables 
Influencing behaviour. This 	 particularly Important in thveetigattn early 
c4t-Cate1 influences on behaviour. 
0I 4- 
L) rocedur. 
This was "pt siiaple. 	ch voi.s was isolated in a separate home cags e  
The following afternoon the vole was rernrjved and replaced in a small clear 
cage which was raised to qe level k Plate 	• 	ba.rv-tion could then be e.ily 
4s through the clear side.. The beh yj our f tho vole was observed for 
exactly five minutes and it was than removed gently to its hoas ou. 	11 
teats wore dons "blind", Tach vole was described on cards which were then 
reversed and shuffled; the cards were then given msb.ra and tooted in that 
ordr. Vw observer did not then know for certain which race was being 
tested, although size difLerno.s obvInu1y q'we 	Irt Ic tion e 
rt* follwing behaviour patter..  P 	; 	t. II ie r'oori•d on the 
i'etalthe ngus vent eoordsrz 
Rearing - rising on the hind legs with both forepaws off tc ground, :r 
uzi the side of the cage. 
tzooairig - cleaning any part of the body with this paws or tor, u, 
niffing - the nose moving about in the air, along the cage wi , u poicing 
into corners, 
4 Walks loconotory sovnt on the surface of the peat, 
,) Pauses the animal stay. quit. .tiJ, not sniffing and with the oyes opene 
t may be breathing fast or even trbling, 
, rigging - tunnelling or pushing the head and forepaws into the peat. 
7' :iimatin. 
) .faeoating. 
9) chewing peat. 
1 ..)n edge - climbs onto the rim of the cage where it may move or pause. 
11) Jumping off - leaps ff the rim of the cage 'nto the bench. 
T/ 
/ 
ue vole was not raplaoed and the teat was ended. 
mono 


















 PLATE IX 	Walking 
PLATE X 	óroo min g 
_ 
PLATE T 	0n edge 
PLATE XII 	Chewing peat 
The preceding photographs were processed 
by 	the Dept. of Photography, Napier College. 
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ii) 	Iitstive description of the behaviour of fifteen g • bri tunnicup end 
eiIt e. C renais in the teaperament test. 
The voles of each race behaved in a oharact',riatio eanner, 	n being 
placed in the cage the bri tannicus vole iediate1y walked round the sides, 
rearing up on Its hind logs, Particularly in the corners. This continued 
with bouts of sniffing and grooming at intervals, and it night also burrow 
or dig into the peat. This could be interpreted as either ezplorittozr activity 
or escape orientated behaviour e fligging was often followed by chewing peat. 
Th. vole woulA take a piece of psat in Its forepaw., and nibble it, but it 
was not always eaten. In the  tests with no peat, eating faeces was observed, 
rid it is likely tht whtt aaa soeatimss described as 10chewing pet" in the 
first teat., also included eating of fa,oes 
o very active voles who reared a lot, 	iLy jumped onto the 
I' the cage, eapscitLflr on iuy 1 0 	either walked around the rim  
or sniffed. 	c 5ritsnnjuo voles xvr Wi' 	 the edge, although the 
Lively hybrid 80' time did • 1 n the second day of testing they reared and 
.aed for longer. 
•ntre.t 	ekorderer.ije eat still ied tataly on being placed in the 
4 they paused 
t testing was 
At but both races ehoved a greater rang. of 
- 166 - 
b, jnti1,&itive results 
The sdins cif the total tims spent in each behaviour p.tt'r.; in the 
ive minute test are shown in Fig, 6:1, 	iggingand chewing peat occurred 
:frequently in btn races, so the remaining five Item were selected for 
tisUca1 enalysia, and the different groups of voles will be coaared on 
eei five behaviour ptter1a in subsequent experiments. 
Tva 1. 2 and 3 
C.* britanniou, 	m umlians of the nuebr of seconds spent in each 
item of behaviour in we minute are illustrated in fig.62 for three successive 
days of testing, niffing and z'eaxin; are high, declining in frequency over 
days. There vmq an in.tttal median score of 0 for pausing, and there was only 
slightly more youning on days 2 and 3. 
,g, aoiuronais • There was more pausing then any other kind of behaviour, 
.s lUuatrsAted in rig.6:2 * in contrast there was yj little rearing, 
;ithin teat. 
,, bri tannicw. Sniffing occurred toe most frequently of the five 
behaviour patter seleotad, but the relative frequencies of the different 
b.naviour patterns within each test changed with successive days of testing. 
'ig.6:3 shows the relative frequencies of each behaviour within a five minute 
tente =Ufing is persistently high, but the other pett.ivs thnngs in frequency. 
Q e ge skosereheis. Pausing with the most frequently courring behaviour 
in this group and walking the least frequent. 'jg.6: 5). 	'he relationship 
between the different behaviour patterns does not ehange reatLy over days. 












Fig. 6:1 The median scores of the number of seconds spent 
in five minutes of the temperament test to illustrate the 
temperaments of C..britannicus_and C..skomerensis. 
r rearing s sniffing 	g grooming w = walking 
P = diing op = chewing peat 
r 	g s 	w p 	r g 	s w 	p 	r 	g 	s w p 
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C..britannicus 
	
r g 	s w 	p 	r 	g s 	w 
Fig. 6:2 	The number of seconds spent in 
in the temperament test for C..britannicus 
:..dians are shown for three successive days 
- rearing g = grooming s - sniffing 
p 	r 	g S w 	p 
each item of behaviour 
and C..skorneremsis 
of testing. 
w - walking 
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I 
The order of frequency of c'rt'cc f jte 	f be*vjcur in the tar.nmit 
t.ot fr C., ekrmerermia and C.. briV augaus soh score is ooirud Oith 
the mxt moat frsiant bW the iloozon-L.. 	paim teat* 
editwi are in aoo, 
I.L. ritanr4o* 
eni rm 	• groc 	K  
5 	4 	 0 
. ' 	 . 
S 	 - 
• 	) 	 • 	 1 
p 	 I , 
I 
£..' 
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3t%.Oofl gucc' 	 '• 	 rkr  
	
brit.nnicua, 	sores were oospax.d for each iryiiyidutil ar 
successive days  of touting by the •,iloozun w.Aahod pzLir3 test. 	':c inioimt 
of rearing and weLking declined siifioant1y frocd day 1 to day 2 9 but 
ra*ined steady between dqn 2 and 3e 	ie statiatiaal comparlauna are givi 
in Tibi. 6t1* 	;ztftini declined consistently but the difr,ruroei did not 
reach etatietiosi dEniLicanoe. 
C.gy shcrenais, 	uLaii%4 declined from Uy 1 to day 2. Tt-, e ro ,  was 
little miffing on day 1 but ui*iticaut1y nors , on days 2 and 39 There was 
less rearing on d"y 3  than on the first t 	".nd the ooperisonn - 
shown in 7ib1. 61. 
b1e 6: 
The ooapszison of scores of C. o britsmia and C,gm økoer.as in the 
teaperasent teat over suoo,seive diye X ttinj. :'robability luvols cale ted 
by to ;i1czon atc.od ç&Iru test, no - not .iifioint at 0,05 level* 
C.:* brttannicus 	n as 13 





lv ty2 	yvae5 	;: 	5 
As 
iffs 	 S 
no 
no 
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.itnir test crruJ.tiofls 
C. R, bri tnicus. 	peaxr*n rank order oou. 1* tiora wore calculated 
rr the five itsus of behaviour 1ab1 6: 2. 
T ble 6:2 	C,jz, britannicus 
poarsan rank correlJLtiona between the five 1tens of b.hadour sho in Vie 
t.apersnt test* 7orrelAtions significant at the 0,05 ievul are gi'vm. 
ny I  
rswp 
r 	 r 	 r 
Li 	' 	 u 	.tO45 	 u 
• f04i. w 	' 
-045 	 • 	 ' 	fl 	• £ 
n day 1 puLtzind wad negat.vely ocrroir.t' At4 roaring U.JU) L41X. a. 
0.45). 	rooAing and walking were positiv ,  y oorrolsted tO.82). no other 
oorrelationa even approached the 0,05  loovul  uf significance* 	n day 2 the 
r: U n:.i :f t ; L hr vjr :trt; 	changed aid sniffing aid grooin. 
r . i tv1:r c: ted. 	: 	5 	 had become positively correlated 
with pausin. This eeo.i an d r.Leti'nehip, but by day 3 the iversll 
bshaviot becie more oxnloralory tnd r rin,,- wd pnucyjng were bt} non- 
inv*s tigotory. 
C.i. akotrensis. None of the cowelAUons .vi approached the 0.05 level 
of significance. 
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• •.irir,on f 	skoerer.si 	nd ,g, britnnicua, 
,th the quantitative and qualitative results show that koerensit 
and bri tannicus voles behave very differently in response to the novel 
situation * Although the test is to soe extent "&rtifioia1' the differenees 
in temperament are reves1ed und can . 06jctiye1y awasureds 
The results were then compared dirc tly to show statistical differences 
between the groups and Ow reasoning behind the later experimontn depends 
on the setablishi..nt of eiifiaant differences between the two races * 
1) 7AYs 1. 2 md 3 
The two races clearly reacted differently to the test situation. The 
diftsreneee in behaviour on day 1 (1ig.12) were all significant at litt at 
the 0.05 level, except for gruc,iing, (Table 6:3 ) . 
able ':3 
ooaparison of te temperament between C.. britazmicus, n - 15 9 and 
c.j skoesrunsis, ia - 6, for each Item of bsk)avjour, for each day of the teats 
cores are idl*ne of the nuaber of seoonü spent in each  nd.nute ,  and are 





-y 	. •ii - 
cti.r modiati ii 	p rnedj.r, Lnl f'J 	n U 	p 4diftfl v-.dictL U 
3 10 1 0.02 1 5 47 O.L 0 	 1 • 	n 
7 5 6 	na 4 6 80 	no 0 5 ri 
$ lu 3; 0,.? Li 13 87 nn 11 	 6 U9 	n 
4 ,) 	 • :5 1 2 72 	us 3 2 66 	ni 
27 0 5 	. 1 i 5 • 	.'- 5 62 	fli 
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	 Lt nfact 	 7"' 
acre and pause aignitiointly ieee than do skpaersn4. voles. This oorreepor4s 
to thes triking differences observed unWatmatical.1y in the laboratory and 
1La1d • 	!a ooap.risns of the coorss on day 2 are only signifionnt for 
pausing sad raring, nd an £*7 3 they do not reach •iiif1ennce level. 
Although the races are no longer showing distinct behavioural ditf.renoes on 
day 3 9 it is srgucd that they result from changes fran fear " resns.s to 
MOM "exploratozy reepc;cen. 
2) 	ta 
Fig.6z 2 shove the differenc* in relationship of t o b.iaviour patterns 
in the two races. 	.g. .koaerencja spent moat of the tent iivaing end the 
diotribution o -. behaviour patterns 4d not oMn6e..;. britan4cu spont mont 
Use sniffing but the rlitiye frmu noise of the otcr behaviour patt xi 
changed with sv.ccui4ye days, 
)) ettrn s uccessive iL&'a or t. 
The oo.p.risons of individuals on successive days uhowj that britannicue 
voles reared aignificantly lose on day 2 and day 5 and walked l.e on day 2 * 
koaereniiiu voles pause t over days, but sniffed :Iors. 	rit :nnicua itniffed 
less over days. 
4) ;1tin tent OLrreiatiol$ 
The behaviour of b.1t iiou voles showed negative oorrclvticne or pausing 
with the active behaviour patters of rearing and walking. &is lack of any 
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si&nificant correlation in the .:. skor' i. La partly bacane the scores 
for all it.= other than paidrag were rather low. This comparison was 
therefore not son4d•rsd useful tbr diatingulshSM the teVerawnt 
characteristic of each zc.. 
';onolunion 
Vol.. of the subspecies C.g. skirerasis and (.. brjtanni* differ in 
their response to the t.i't situation. Thu responses change f.oa e rq 1 to day 
2 9 and the change is potu1ated to be a result of habituation to a novel 
stiemluc in both races. 
4) The effoet of sex ofl teap.rnoont 
The 'voles were only 5.'4 weeks old when tented. \t this age the vsgLr*. 
of the females axe closed and they have not stllrtd oestrua cycling 1)rambell 
sal ttowlands t 1956)9  There is no differense in weaning welt between the 
sexes, but di(ferenoea in behaviour have been found in other rodenta (oad-
burst, 1979 1951). 	The two sexes were compared on the five Item of 
behavioure me asdians of each item of behaviour of 8 aalei and 10 fe&1ee 
of the britannious rece are stiown in able 64. 	Iosa of the differences 
even approached the O,O l.v.l of significance on the Xmn itiay U tat. 
Ths two sexes a therefore considered togst)ar in g 1 subsequent gmaps 
teatdo 	ts also of the pure Uo._r.i4a jVnPlO w L:1 too ainil to Live 
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Fable 6g4 
A ooapsrison of the temperament of f1• (n-12) and male (n.d) C.a. brjtazuuc*ia. 
eor.s ooapared for each itsa of behaviour on each day of the tezt e 	ocres 
are given as medians of the number of seconds spent in each minute, and 






3.5 00 ?i no 2,5 2.3 55 no 
4,5 7,0 5.. 	:.: ,.5 23 :-.is 6.5 5.0 2j no 
1500 1500 22 z ,O 5- no 
05 5 	no ',.5 2,(. • 	) J • 7 no 
.G 3 2 no 
v considerations,  f t• ti 	test in ut.tj1 
a) introduction 
fhe results ihOv clearly that the test introduced in this chapter 
deaonetrat.s u differenc, in teap.rament between the two races. This car, ten 
be ad as a tool to measure the fotore, both g.ra tic and cultural, which 
could influence the development of this diff.rsnoe in tempernt, The 
Later experiments are an attempt to sort out the inheritance of these 
differences, 
irnt, however, it was thought n.ao.aaxy to izwetigete the test 
sit.uation itself to see acre exactly vbat it Is that is being measured, The 
concepts of fear and exploration ara relevant in this context. It is 
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oz 1r. 	. 	--r u. 	 bi 	 if. 	 'ceø6 
ro britnn.tcaa raos is highly eativo, r*rin€ and aniftinE in an agitated 
nner. Vis biaviour is seen *h lean in the 2nd and 4rd days of testing. 
?ra pattern in akowerm4sia is less clear, but pausing is the initiul respnse 
ihioh dsolines in frequency. a the tear response. (agitated aniffing and 
rearing in brjtniou-, and Pausing in 	ig) are 1.., frequant in 
met. an day. 2 and 5 9 thw other bwaviour baoozes more varied ui4 
investigatory in nature, P hn model paposed is illustrated in ig.6i4. 




decreasing novelty of teat 
	 d.c*sasing novelty of test 
Fl .6z4 £ liypoth.*ioal Nodal of fear responses in £.lareolua 
' 	 - 	 '•i -v- 	- 
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'i 	oesewv4 r, whi 	w'i 	't.ae" or "docile" in, it is ai;itd, 
r1d with fear* This apparently benign iuiii1 which, unlbo .tar Ltderts, 
does not bite m a tt.pt to *soups from ann, is not the equable creature it 
appars, It i evolved a ditt.rent response, to novel situations (whether 
it be hendlin, by hns, a Longsorth trap, or the new *age situation.) 
The hypothesis that the novel situation was equally 'streajiful' to both 
race., but that they respond differently could be tested by measurement of 
the cortioosterons level in the blood after tasting, Venenberg and 1ltyer 
1967)* 	nis hes found to be nsgat.vely correlated with activity in the rat 
(Levine, h4t.syor, Karas, and Denenberg 1967) and Is used as a ass.mwe f 
.otL00011ty. If this measure holds Ood for zeeny species of rodent, then an  
equivalent level of oortioosterone in the blood after the tent, in both rae.. 
would .upprt the above hypothesis. The vkonereraie voles were observed to 
be actively panting whileI  
stress hypothesis would be  
response). 	Inaturised recorders he" been develop 	or rats 
and they injCht jolso be used £ or voice, 	owevor lioseaber6 p .enenberg, und 
Zarrow (197O' suggest that the relationship between dootlonallIV end activity 
in the auvas may not be the some as in the rat, It is likely that the 
cortioo.terone levels sight also show different r.latiorahipn. The 
physiological mchanimme thesulv.a might be operating differently in the two 
ub.peoios and for this reason it was fait that the eeasa'e of oortioosterors 
level would not contribute to the testing of the .od.l described. The 
britannious race behaves acr, like other zodenta, The initial eucaporientated 
- 1T - 
rorQI3es b.co lcjaj fruqut in oncurvance, and it iiouid pp.r that the 
vole b.00xzs more treja=dv in it u balavioure Tr co interpret flona of the 
reLIpunes aro only apeculutloti oad it wi.a f1t tt toy otul4 be tested cr 
thor0u4i2, Unfortwmtej . 2 Itouarmais brad f tr Lesa readily hi the 
laboratory tn ç.g. b4t4j*a Cci.3). It w t 4v therefore not puaidblo t. 
1ntssti4ato the Model projo.id on t, ar2.y gwwration of laboratory-bred 
•rie tnd. its 4U be shown, tie lAter nort;ns of &c'rend 
changed in bs1viour. 	bri tuioiia voles bred mare fr.L:ly, 	it 
Possible to teat the oodel with thca, 
b 12dy teat 
1' lfl3dUCtiOfl 
Th. v01e in the pmioa aVerizents were tested for three aucaeaaive 
days. Thin nb.r of days was *z'bLtarfly selected for pragmatic rthor tban 
t.retio1 raoos. Tb.e ws little dill ereno. in b.h.iviour bQtin dya 
2 and 3 aid it appeared t)t the .p1oratorr bwAviour iad stb.Uied, 	'o 
confirm this a gxvup t 	, brit zioua w tested for 10 successive ci 1 
2) liethod 
?m individuals were oa8ed aep?LrateXy the dity before the first test. 
They were then 8ivma the tporeiat teat every afternoon for 10 iooeaeive 
S 
1 
"-*responses on 4ar 1 werri siiiiI-: t' tho ontrcl grou of bitinnion 
With OW14 ctivitj sad no pusir. Ia next dy'e bc&viour shuw.d a uJLLCioaAt 
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onan€ which w its m4 ntained not only for day. 2 and 3 but also fo: the next 
aeyendar, Ajo behaviour appeared to beatable Mg.60) with  daily 
flue t,.Lationa. 	*y 7 differed and the voles behaved more "femrtu1y" tbr 
no apparent reason. 
4) riacuesion 
The behaviour shown from day 4 to day 10 was siailtr tc day. 2 and 5 9  
and all were iitferent from Day 1. 
In rat., hiabey and enenborg (1967) oeme to the c.nolion that the 
first day'i open field activity score iis not very meaningful. They 
eo times found no difference between rate stimulated in infamy and non 
stiaulated controlr, or even a dirrerenoe in the opposite direction on day 1. 
They therefore tested for four day and used the sunned activity and 
iofa.cation c roe as m.aes of emotionality. ?L* present obaervktiona 
on the voles would suggest that r4inting scores over successive di7e is 
inappropriate, the day. being 'very different. In their report, ThLbey 
and r.nenborg (l67 found that for rats, "high activity scores on the first 
day of pen-field testing were indicative of high emotional reactivi , 
while high activity from *y 2 onward reflected low emotionalit. ' o 	t 
Appear tat rats show  a chngt in behaviour from day 1 to day 2 which could 
be intarprot.d as a reduction in tear response s Thastriking difference 
between the two races of bank vole is not only the difference in response on 
day 1 0 but the change from day 1 to day 2. Phase real difforencea would be 
obscured by aur-ing four days score together. 
I 
i 
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1 	2 	3 	4 5 	6 7 8 d9 10 ays  
Fig. 6:5 Thr tcL:perarnent of C..britannicus over lOsuccessive 
days of testingcompared with three successive days of controls, 
and wiisolated voles. Medians of scores are given in seconds. 
10—day test o= 3—day controls ~ x unisolated 
- 181 - 
o niaoLted contl - 	britannic 
1 1  introduction 
rl chng.e in be1vio'ur over successive days of testing ny have been 
not So much a chnngo in response to the novel situation, as a result  of the 
experimental Procedure itself. The YOUng volos were isolated fron toir 
siblings and housed in separate cages the day before the first toot. 	This 
gave them 24 hours of isolation bofoe testing, which may veil Imyn influenced 
the behaviour on the first day, having lees effect on subsequent dn'e as they 
beosee faailiar with the isolated condition. To teat tia, britennicu 
voles were kept in groups of three siblings throughout the three ds of 
testing, and the ma1ts were a zpare" with the ra'1 	fro the iuoated 
oondi tion, 
2) ethod 
TIC same $pparazs and Procedure were used but the yowg voles wore kept 
in groups of three siblings in a new cag. the day before testing. 
5) eeu.lte 
.e inodiaa of the scores for each behaviour group are illustrated in 
1g96,6 and the oomparisom are given in Table 615. 	one of the differences 
was significant at the 0 005 level, cr even showed a trend. The rlationehip 
of the behaviour patterns within the teat also showed the same pattern as in 
the ieoi.st.d britannicugroup. 	miffing predoi(nated in all teats except 
the last, and pausing increased, 
-182- 
Lble 65 
comparison of the t.apsraiont of ' , o britannicuo kept isolated during 
.:iting (control, Lwq xi - 15) with •g.a britannicua kept in grDups of 3 
Arin€ testing (br uniaol ii - . 	ooree are given an nediaxs of the 
nuib.r cC second* spent in each ainuto and oospured by the ann Whitney 
teat. no - not aijiiticant at the 0 905 level* 
v 1 y 2 3 
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6:6. The nwbcr of seconds spent in each item of 
bJaviour in the temperqment test for C..britannicus 




The rete.1ino-Angus Pen R.00rdsr was placed about 30 as swat (rca the 
tent cage. The motor was relatively silent, but when the keys of the 
aicroewitches won.. deed a click was enittod. 	gave 1i oomxl 
(rqu.noy an the ult.ruuuw4 monge of 5!) 7Y -t 	 i1iblo nouMa e  
it was felt that these. might be psr'e: by L. d, vole being tested. If an 
ali4 .%1 perfo.d * variety of bsmivio 	att.rni within a test the keys 
would be depressed often and mW clicks emitted, . quiescent noial, or 
one parelating in one kind of behaviour would .erienc* vezy few olic. 
hs changes in renponso in a novel situation over successive day. .it be 
a change in responses to the mound of ultrasonic clicks, and would be 
different for voiss behaving differently. *.lthouA this ioone unlikely, 
ultraaounds have boon regarded as Important in the study an zateznal 
be:viour (h.4) 9 and it wDuld not be Justifiable to lore then in this 
context, 	control uitwtion was devi3d an follow., 
2 ethod 
n day 1 of the test each of 12 britanaicus voles was placed in the toot 
cage ectly as in the temperament teat. ?e iotor me run, but no recording 
wie a di so no clicks were emitted, n day 2 the teat was carr out with 
2 	 fti:;Ul. 	 t . 	:•I1T L 	 t rf.  Ij1,  
•- l8 - 
', 	ulte 
Tt*o. are nira in F1.6t 	• 	bj.e 6,6. 	::one of th1. ciipr 
ever. pproedi.d the 	ve1 of •i1ificanC4. 
i'itble 6,6 
0oapar1son of the tpsrat of C og, britioue on day 2 with clicks on 
day 1 with Cofil brijannicus having had no choke on day 1 (n - 12), 	edine 
Of the . 	r of a000iis spent in each minute are compared with the .nn 
hitnk U no not sijfjcant at the 0 005 level. n 	12 
.Wapezu-,- Cnt on Tm7 2 
ru 5.0 5.5 
b,0 •5 -. 
=If fa 21. :•;. 
2. 2.0 59 
47 
oc.Luion 
The ir..ece of clicking did not inflnoe the bor.a,iour on day 2 of 
thw ta recent test, And therefore is not considered as a oos2foiding factor. 
rears 
20 	 20 
secs aecs 
- 
br with no 
U= '± 




g 	ki 	w 	p 
Fig. 6:8 The median ocoes of the number of 
seconds spent in each item of behaviour in the 
temperament test for C..britannicus on Day 2 





walks 	 pauses 
	
11 2 1 	d ays 
The number of seconds opent in each 
em of the temparainent test for C.g.britannicus 
:ared in litters reduced to three (br3) and those 
in normal litters (br) 
17- 	 KA  — r3 
daYS 
'(4 - .08, - 
Qntrol -f LittQr it 
lnitrc4uction 
The Cag, ko4aerens2ia race had litters of consistently smaller size *  
(sn 24, than C. britannicua (an 4.7 1 , 	he differencot, in 
tper'nt night be tLrely due to the difterecea in litter use. 
'.g.'kQerenats litters could only be Increased to four by aoas-focting, 
and it was .xp.cted and confirmed (sea page 35) that this proce(c itself 
night influeze, the behavioure if bd tannicus litters were red - - d t 
sciall litters of three u.rd yet be iavml like brltannicuø roared in ;i. v n1 
litter aisas, tht'n we could conclude tt litter siae w.-.s un.tportun in 
determining the differences in tfrporauent between the two races. 
Th* following experiment was dasi4led to inveetigut* this problem. 
ethod 
rth, norl brit 4qus titters of five were reduced to 
tarbod until weaning, After wssztifl: two chosen at 
4' 
- ose reared in normal litter of four cx maree The results are 
again the typical britanj4cua pattern of decreasing a 
az increasing pausing over days is !iOUfl, '.T_ 
-188- 
bi. 6;7 
i ooaperison of the tapersut of .g.bxitiinnicus (n - 10) reared in 
litters of three with those , reared in normal sized litters  (n - 15)s 
'odium of sooree of littor-.reduosd brit nnicue are given* 
_.j 	2 
p p 
52 4.0 57 
70 2.0 -'., 3•3 
fe 57 • 1 1 0 7T 17.0 39 
S 4u (j) (3 
U () 3•5 
eijuAi3 are oQprcd bj the 	ui-.;iitnoy U tcet, 
cr n. -1 obvious reasong the3e voles aniffod mcria on dayi 1 rx1 3, but t* 
t 	. 	 , 






1) The fifth laborstemy geration of 
1) Aritr ductio 
y Sura 1970  most of the 	 voles born in the I*borfttor7 were 
of the fifth or later labor&tcry getin, and it an noticed that they no 
lor appeared as docLe ac the earlier errati.r. 	could be 
several reasons for this and so nine voles of tio fit tL 	•tion born in 
the laborstory were gives the teperuaent test at 5..5 wen of aje. The 
results were coapared with the grcup of .R. okonszonriu firit tet'd, which 
was ooapoaed of vole, of Sercrationa 1 - 
eculta 
The akoiaerende voles of the fifth 8snsriion behave vary difforutly 
from t. fourth rorlier en.rtionu. (Fig..:lO. 
's k 2 and  
a days 1 and 2 trAs7 groomed snd sniffed significantly more ftoc than 
the eirliez ge.eratioru, 	au4ng was usao lesia rre 	the differmwe 
re0h114 ignifione. ' Jay 1. Tro w*a"ore r,arirw, rfld the diffsrnce 
wun aiitic.nt on day 3 (Table 6sd)e 	atten'i of br.ayit'uX was unlike 
t. OMrCteris tic bokviour shown by C.g, s4ervnuia wh wero wild-caught 
b z 	' ny- lb rtt Y.,i'-r'rtin. 
- 	d 	f .(JSt 
30 
10 
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br 
Day 1 	 Day 2 	 ay 3 
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Fig. 6:10 The number of seconds spent in iach item 
of behaviour in the temperament test for C.g.skomerensis 
Of f1L. laboratory generation(sk 15 ) and 1cd 
fourth (aki), and fih generation of £,.britannicus. (cz) 
r rearing g = grooming s - sniffing w - walking 
p = pausing 
1' w  - 	rgs wp 	r g s w p 
a C 
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bi. U . U 
OOIspSZIaOEI of the 	ett of .R.1gOerV.4,S  born into early gonsUons 
in the laboratory 4th .,ikoercnai. the. fifth laboratiry g.nor&&tion ok 1 
ii 9). 	corøs r iin as a.diana at the nuaber of sacondo npnt in each 
minute, ooapared by the Ysnn-;uitno3c U test. nn - not !ip1ific!t at tho 
0.05 1'vel. 
rearing, 'ortriarevursod. 	•:.: - 	-- 5 	y 	is.if:-:t; toc 
e auth pausing and sniffing au in the e 'rAy grtione ;t akoernoi voles. 
ill) between sucapitilve days f tetirzg 
The .ill sample (9) zy have c.nibnted to the .i.aok of significant 
result., but rearing declined a itificuntly from day I to day 2 and nausing 
rose frua day I to day 3. These were not ohanges typic .1 'f the .I. gh4xaer1mpiB 
of earlier geration., but ears 111a the ohngs shown by •g bri tannicus. 
I 	 £Jqo(jal 	OZt.iOfl 1J' f t v -j different 
fros the that. The ak rseLe pbenotyp.'t had not r*p pear. . 
was *i4fJc4nti airs f&etmt on days 1 and 3 !1 U&Pst1ng teat the 
!E!it tpront OLy have been rcpperin4 ; in soLu in4iduaia • N 
a1iit1onah1p between the behaviour of iz4ivi'ival parent-1 wd tPir offsprin. 
wüS found. 	muUmor of akoieren.ia tpsrant a1t be more 1ito1y to 
rear ekorenaia-Ltka offspring but the sample of three motiers, to obviously 
too sna.11 to ruveiil such e relationship. 	crucial experiont -would bo tv 
arose-foster offnpring of the fostered tooViers to noaal sko ."Maig
, 
 r.totharu 
end, al1owirq for the effects of or -font-,ring per Re g we would predict 
reaprsnce t the !kocsrenaiu t-1porLent. it wi not possible to do this 
partly booeuec of leak of time md also boeuuse the fifth -nsr tion of 
*neiavol,, did not show the etap tperuont ra the original aple. 
dj 44Que4on 
The rçaultø of ozod..t4j ou nvironant4 influeno.-s sugg 	U 
number f 	ia.  
vex as few as fiv€ ac.;ivo 	itstAni recre iii the aborttory the 
twperiaunt nad ctiLn,ed ati0iiT. j t snt b expected tbu t the 
aniasla would tcnd to becoas 	to hsndl4 with auacceAve abortor, 
'enerttiono rr thn the .' vrn 4 .Nbrnett and Stoc1art (l%9) ooiap red 
though 
hown 
— .193 — 
d rats In t:eir 	cjil 	 , , 9 .nd 'irn tt fav, :: 	cx1in tion 
b&s on .:&tic.d ael,ction. 	tordun (p -'r .00't. \ fbund thht in their 
Colon) \t Aberystwyth t * tskon,r vole showed an thcro*nin degree f 
i-eec ti n 	twing their i iv cs in !.he sb xstrry • Ti* charso tons tic 
of gentlenae\ap eared to be rilowly lost ;t nd aft!r about 31z aonthti there 
did not ee* t"% much difference bgtwe.,n thee a nd C. lareolu b1t.nnicua. 
Subesqu nt genrstnø in the laboratory also showed ii ttle c:f the original 
docility. Godfrey L97) E450 confirms that the ski) or''flJi3 voles became 
incroaaingly difficult to\pnUo in the !inburi colony l')49-55). 
It Is important to di)4aish the different behaviour nttort... involved. 
$p 'nls& voles are reooØ!Iis\to be extremely easy to nthu, t'ir docility 
anc apparent lack r tii. i y is çticuoue what oospar.d with the jumpy 
.po'eus svtIcua, or tb. deeperat.\vcape tend noise of iciotus a=99tia  
andVus auc*ulus. It is eugeated that $his response of C.g. vosrenoi 
to hoWling is not the *an* as the reItive4ociiity shown by laboratory 
atr ir ' 	 T ! Snd "us- ausoulusl* 	:t  
f  
.edby 
~umpines , i is it3 reapozse to atree: r*tI*r than -. 
has already been postulated 
id men-loving crsaturs , it 
\ 3cilin;, and the lack of 
•v\s0. Considering that 
soaa ovidence :s been presented to support this kWpotheeis'\<o connow 
speculate how the ohengs over g.ratioxa of laboratory brsodh ni4t have 
arisen. We would intuitively expect a wiLd rodent to show atrosb. xesponrn 
to Uac ex...i c 	I 	in, 	I. 	 dha 	 ocosaivc 
C r: t 	; 	 r' born in the lubczatory q each 	......... • 	•:. 
eight at a 'inIe Ttw cu].*tive •x*rieno• increased ml, both through 
gentio selection and envirorntal influences, pro- and per t-weaning# the 
- 194— 
have b c e 	i used to t" ..b. i tor , :itu .*,ion * 	This b:ing 
o,'wo would ezct to t3O fr stress responses in the later nor tine. 
1f the bypotkases tat &414ty is a fear røeponac is orxect, than later 
ge;ieration6, would ahoy ls pausing and more sniffing .nd walking. Thii 
was found. 
The above explanation oeg not axcde the possibilities arcady tentionod 
19.. that inbrecdingx4 personnel oou.d have oon Lributed to the c*ngo. The 
genetic selection would favour those less stressed by t 1 e laboratory situation, 
which would appear as increased 1ivlin. . 	iearing and sniffing were 
prL)p(8od a the responses made by Cg. britanniou when "otreaaedby the 
flC'V:l test it*tion, 	n the model proposed on pg. I?6 it wA3 p.atultted 
that those responses would declin ver days and occur more freqwnty in 
oro •tresful situtiun. if t:i tcperaent if the bybrid: and fo;tored 
voles did truly rn tbe tat .r britnis not skomors!si&, then we would 
expect their responses to fit the ewsu ' - 1. 	Thin is :njwra in Fig.6:24 
us beinG the O4t for r:trin, AM twiffing deolin 	v -r Iuys in all ;roupe 
with a few ezoptior. 
We have ieen huw Vi difVerceo in ta per meat could 	cviiutaind in 
the two races 	lt riros gAareoluq. The question of hcauoh differtr.c-s 




The sk,reneja voles of the fifth - ywr tion born in the laborrttory 
did not show the ohzect.riatic docility nf thrnir rce. Thin ch14%j1 - could 
save occurred for several reasons, 
i, Colquy else 
The colony had increased vastLy in nibr. Thn majority of the voles 
were kept for it 1sat one yaz, and conaexwtive estittes of the nuib're 
alive in each 6 month period is iven in Table r.:9, The number snned into  
the colony increased 
I 
tia jhi..wn it 'i. : 11 and only in the last 6 months was 
the breedin: stock reduced. It wni tell subjectively tat in u smnl-er 
colony tea4h anil would be given more individuel attention and pe 'ibly 
more Centle hendlinij, it is Tuggested that the b.haviot&r cf rodenta reared 
In a aaiii colony where, individuals cou.tc be r000nis.1 mi*t  be differnt 
'no those reared in $ large aiionua$oim oolony. 
I able 6:9 
i.e mber af .glare lug races and bybrldii auuce Lfully wonnou intc the 
bratozy colony froQ Janury 1968 until June 1)74. 
1 
- 16 41 
130 45 
0 69 - 	 Juno 1 69 54 96 144 294 
July'Ôj - 	 cc. '69 66 144 336 346 
- 	 June 170 .x 
	
9 70 42 86 226 34 
- 	 c. 0 70 60 144 216 420 
'li 






Ju)ie 	J,.In.e 	June 	SiX 	month 
1966 1969 1970 periods 
Fig. 6:11 	The total number of C.glareoius weaned 
into the laboratory c4ony from Jan.1967 to Jan. 1971 
. = sk/_r D M br/sk 
Ti 	experienced technician T2 - Junior technician 
-.L97.. 
ii) rsonna3. 
There are ooniidzb1, individual diffarenc.. In the responses or 
hne to handlinr sll rodents. -his deserves a study In it. if, but 
ciurl1 some people soon to be more confident in picking up bank valen than 
others, :)urIV49 the history of the colony the voles were o r':. for by a 
v&ri.ty of personnel wo routinely transferred the arzi1u to olon cages. 
very vol. v .a therefore handled by somebody tince a ftrtnijit. Thugtwut 
the study 1 checed the f.aaie. for pr.gft nay, vei1ted litters, etc, a*.yieif 
(sea Cn.2). VAU 1 Juno  19bô I also otuna.d the cages x'utir1y, &f%LL - Which 
an •zpI!rienoocl anicni teolniciian t ok over and was ropl.ced by a J nior in 
June 19699 A difference in the huari roipn eight have its1t altered the 
111) Inbredjng L::d 1.ction 
he rate or inbr. 4ing was higt br, koersnaio 5 to 1) which 
resulted from the po..r 	t-'nat&1 Jurviv 1 .f the akoaorujn pups and the 
s&11 litter size, 	.- rtain bc'aviour patter -is ;y 	benetiaiJJ.y 
selected s bing jarticularly adaptd to laboratory life and this rAy have 
ino1ude a loss of docility, 	n the other hand the selection r.io3urI that 
had been opertitirig in the ztu1 habitat of kover iilnd was relaxed so 
that sovis traits could be lost. .odfr.y (197) also found that docility 
wa•i 	1. 	t v 	.z' nu •iv r tinø of laboratory breeding and uugssts thtat 
:;tion is ;. utiflaj. 	1L' ; both of theie explanttions could bn correct. 
1 of previously important selection preaJuras iwiy from the r*tural 
-198- 
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with thoic 	In 	,teratna 	-4. r:-, r 	re 	-.-von . 	• fl..: 
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• 	5.0 6.0 3.0 
losO . 13.0 • IL 0 5 
4.0 - 2.0_ 
:. 
2*0 
0 S.0 5.5 
Plat -. 
T* order of frequetcy of .4qurr*u9a of its of biviour in nt 
t-ct fr . brit:nniau 	of fifth i.bnr%tcry iertion 'br). & 	ocors 
In ooptrs witi the next most freiruent by tlev ii1oxin atc.1. 	pi:icn tute 
Medians are piven in aeootu. 
Day 1 in.itf -rtlr groom -4 iLi 
a 14.5 10 2,5 2,0 0 
Day 2 anifts in 	Ake aLcr"Okl"L . 1.uaes 
U 6.5 500  
&ij 5 I 	-i•.ar 
14,0 .5 3.5 0 
p 
-.L 	— 
LOLA f ;, 1 ._br. nr4cu& 
• changes in teiiperiacnt had been found in the fifth gmoration .f 
oar€rnia, twelve britnnioun voles of the fifth laboratory gener.tion 
.erv tested in tim ataiidard b(thagiour test and the results were conred with 
bri. tnn.tcuu voles of thj third and fbiath generttiona. 	Thblo 6:10 uhow 
the results of coep..risone by the enn bitnAy tat e 	orio of the if fer- 
enoes were significant at the 0 005 level* 	is ettr. within toeti, ig,6s12, 
was no different, sniffing being the highet in (re ,unoy. The day to day 
onanges shwed the typicA decline in tim. pit in re ring tnd increase in 
tine spent psuain, 	found in all b.i t -nnique ,  groups. 	Thin auggeatod that 
C.,, brjt.micw voles, 	not chanin in their teuperaisnt in t.i l.bratory. 
It may be thut their teeipefa*ent is aoro aUted to laboratory lU than the 
tei.rs.nt of C o g, skoinruja 
h: 	,ermont euts 	and 11 in C.. britanniaa 
1) Introduction 
The vales appeard to beau.,-.a more fa.iliFr with the teat aituttion 
vet successive days and it ws thowt th t the decline in highly active 
bezaviour (rearing, sniffing and waikinj sight be rtly related to a 
decline in fears 	f t a response of b L-IjaMicum vles to a etrosoful 
nvei situatioz , is rL ining and eni,tfi ng ,and t sow eztmL walking, then 
ti*ae b.navioir patterns would be ezpeotod t.. be loss fr ;u'nt in a lftfl$ 
a tree fl eitwttion e  
Tu avoid cizou.lez arguments it 1s necesitry to c afinc tht3 'atruu fu1ne$s!* 
of trio test situation in soaowayL.,140h is imepondent of the vololu be .aviLsr. 
— 2'X) — 
aifiatiana of the tt  situ  .tjor ere eyjed which were intuitively 
eesed t.o, be more utresatial than  te initial test. This eeoinption is, 
Of oourae, open to question but it i high face validity. 
a) :C th cia 
In the first teat (Temperament teat i) the floor f the toot cage was 
OL'Verd with a layer of peat. In the aodiftei test (Toaperen*t teat 11) 
tia was reaved, giving a shiny surfaon ni3d no opportunity t t:o 
The third aodifioation was to a.ine a bright light (20o  watt*) lu inches 
above the cage with no peat on the floor, dnrin. the teat (Toasr nt to3t .'fl). 
Test I 	 Teat II 	 Teat III 
peat 	 no peat 	 light 
- -- 
If the t*yptheaii that rearing &ad sniZtwj are etraa responaej is ooroot, 
Jn we uid Predict a rise in teir frequency in  the to adifii 	' 
The total uuabrr i ,f taec1 peliota (n aorAon index of "eotiona1ity" 
' td 1'ri: 	t! 	fiv 	iriuto t•- t w 	c unt :!, 
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I to 
Tp.rar.t teat U 
a predicted, on day 1 the tiae spent sniffing and rearing ,an aiiific.ntli 
greater. 	siking also increased but the frequencies of iiing and gro uing 
did not ch..ngs Tsblc 6:11). 	:*re Vag ire ;o iaing on days 2 -uid 3 of the 
test 11 than in test I, and puoing war. wro frequent on day 5 than in test . 
pos I t 	 f 	 - 
T*era-nt teal Ill 
4hn the' ace. r'3 .ure oompar.d with those of tst I there w n .ignificntly 
more reariiL. 	eaount of ir4tting was also greater but the dffershce 
did not reacc $jiticunoe (Table 6112 , 	'he behaviour on du.y 2 we the 
mmue g but tiers was significantly wire 	aing eat sniffixw, on day 3e 
aoua iion 
The comparison of tests Ii and III shoved that n day I there was 
significantly more psuiaj on Tent III than tout 11, tearing and sniffing 
were sro frequent in tout ILL but the differences wrs not dgniticunt. 
' the co .part.ons on the other two aye were sinificnt. 	b10 6:15)o 
iber of feocal pellets was lose in teat II tt*n teat LI! on all da3s of 
is difference did not reach the 0,05 level of siiifionoc, 
ooapiiriaon of the ter nt 	f . brit*nnicu 	in tt I (br) with the 
tasperent in t*t ii brll n li. ovrea aru given  iai in.i of the 
mamber rtf  e,onds npent in 	.oh 1itnut c- 
7 7 	r • 
5 L7) .02 .0 0 02 
.-' i • t2 16.0 60 	ra 20.0 ,L fl 
• .5 •' 77 ne 
- • I, • 
:able t12 
ooxpiirion of the t*rant 'f 2Aaa brit'nnjour in trt T (br) with the 
tperuaent in tent ill (brill, n - 12, 	1 cures are 4vn . iaecliuie of the 
nn±er of aeoond' 	irt oftaij t4nute aM oopred by the :nn rhitX7 i teat. 
ra - z i t 	 • 
ooapirison of the teiapere.nt of c,15., bA -t nnioui in wt I wtt toraat 
in Tout i ll * ­00rea 4ro given oj di attn uf the etab r F • o&ndn -pn. t in 
e.on minute, •:nd m 	b: th 	AAtn-- 	t't. 	ni - n., t jr('-t it 
t. •' 	. -.5 - v 
I.- - 	.1.-. -- 	• 	• -:- 	• _J_ 
b.; • • 7 
9.0 	• -.0 	i.0 S 	S 
I. •_I  
0 	• • 	• • 
— P-03 — 
Table 6-:-14 	 f 
The number of faecal pellets dipontod b.' C.g, britannicuo oopured b:tiee:. 
taexanent tests XI and Iii for each day b the 	fl'r1hitfly U teat. 
no • not siifieant at the 0,05 level. 
iay iian jedian 
.O 4.5 72 
9.5 
2.5 62 
'ig. i7 iilaatrates ti ctaag,a in b.hiivior in ti' 	t4.. '.Ilu the 
ia.lir oa&nges over the three successive days of teat I • 	rearing 
and sniffing increase in the sums direction, while psuir-., roing ar 
walking rain unchanged, The results illustrated in r1g.6 :7 confirm the 
Pattern of okisaffe predicted in the ad.1 on pg,, for britiumjaua. 	Ths 
difference between Teats XI and III is not larip b,t both tests elicit 
more tear responses than 'eot I. 
Qoncl -s ion 
C.i• britannious shoved more of the hypothetical 'tsar" reaponnos in 
sore strooitul taste, 
mncnr1± test II 




Temperament test III 






r 	g 	S w 	p 	r 	g S 
Fig. 6:13 The number of seconds spent 
for C..britannicus in Temperament 
are shown for three successive days. 
r = rearing 	s = sniffing 
g = grooming p pausing 
w 	p 	r g 	s 	w 	p 
in each item of behaviour 
tetsII and III • Medians 
w.= walking 
/ 
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..V .ybric1 cr.a b'te z 	b ri : ..yj L jzeLlua 
a) Introduction 
19 re two races of Cle thrionLis lar.o3u* ure morphologically and 
behaviourally different, yet they inter—breed fre1y in the laboratory to 
produce viable forti Im 	 ! vi 	 .0 	1 
charsctorletic&i of t:i 	4rt, 	V 	 o ;Cri 	 t 	med 	.. 
phnutypo of the britx.i 	. 	rredinxting in ny tr Ito, 
the rate of growth from birk 	ianing, however, a tr$t closely 
related to fithesa, the 	 t.m3grensis rec. 	The 
Ue8tiOfl BLase an t wh.t . 	:f. 	. . 1 t 	 by the Pi hybrids * 
me tperasent test was d..ied to di.tinguinh the two parontnl phenotypes 
md so data frc* the reciprocal crisais could be oo*psred with the noratiye 
data fr each race. 
"zpl..raLion and 'otioua1i'" re measures that have som.thin; n 
000. On With our are of tuapsra.ent wd have been invos tigae n 
different rodnta. "to with h1.gh or low detaeo . tion rato i we sucoesefully 
selected by iotdhu. 7 	 a :g.sttng that this in titer a high degree of 
gtic control, 	 4 & b) found behavioural heterosis in craea 
botv.en inbred lines of aico in activity aesured by running iieola and 
xplruti.oa in 4 chs.bared zansea. Mfora we ores two rr&coo c.r strains 
r in some be avioural trit, we osnnot predict which trait will 
the hybrid.,, it is now accepted that conclusions regrrding ouch 
-206— 
ti-: 	f thh 	it .nOO L: t r. 	r 	.f t:. 	 a c. i 	r - L 
than the poverty of the behaviour itself. It therefore follow. *at 
any ooaolu.ions regarding the thhmritvnoe of characteristics drawn from 
work on renee of ClothrioaMs 1ar.oJua other than akomerenui i or 
b4.unt4 	will have little, if any, prediotive value for the oreios of 
the ze.ent study. 
Pc(il1 and blight (1963) found that different wavur ,2u or sesi*i 
behaviour in sico have different puttrns of inheritance. !. -. .tld therefore 
be inapropthate to expect 'spocta .f behaviour in '' 	di 	t as, 
for instance, maternal baiaviuur nAl toaperaaaont, 	t ( 	.. 	ttOr%$ 
of inheritance unlou they had sow.9 underlying aachaniam in oorion. 	t : AV  
alt.ady been shown that the gjj=rmqIj mothers were slow t retrieve pups 
frar. outside their nsts (Ch,4)9 Tho oonir*.attng speedy retrieving b.layiour 
of the britnnr4ou* race was also shown in br'th reciprocal hybrida. :t to 
suggested that the 	 voles were slow boau.e their reaction to ta 
novel dtuation is onn of sitting still or pausing, often described as 
oci1ity* 	7hs britiar.iou, vole in oontriast is highly active in a n.v!l 
aiution. This diftei-enoe in teaaporaaont would asan that the pxbbi1ity 
that the brjt.npjou vole would be out of the nest &M finding her pupa would 
be higher  than for the ejkgLersnete vole. There are almost certainly otter 
Zact)re affecting the retrirving ability ! the vole and tie skociermsis 
race also differed in the time to take the pup to the nest, p 1b1y booaae 
the pup was larger. However it is p etulutad that on. Un •rlytzi ro:'nn 
for a differenc, in the mutermLl b.tiuviour as aoaeur.d by the røt:leving t at 
was a difference in temperament, 
— 207 — 
4e wold therefore •x - .ct 	t 
the maternal  behaviour would be inhri ted in the ran* wiye 	bo viour 
of both reciprocal k*ybritis would be predicted to xeneable the behaviour 
of ., britannjue not C,, oaerenuis. 
b) eciprocal F. hybrids 
.t oth 
2he 3.4 e.k old hybrid voles were tooted in exactly the sts teat as 
the parental race. • They were tested as the lit tera ern noduoed in the 
colony and so were spread out ever mry months • 	ii t 	there 
of j/br offspring ware of the third laboratory generation . r erlior 0 
lIeuvJte 
i) ny 	 and  
The behaviour of the two parental race: differed  most on day 1 and the 
reciprocal hybrids were very like each ether in thoir teaparmnt, 	he 
medians of the tijw spent in each it.m of behaviour in one minute are shown 
in F1g.6z14. 1Oth hybrids differed from the Apperensla race in all items 
except grooming, and are very similAr to britennicue in tpernnt. 
ocming was not significantly different in the two parntel raoeu ni ill 
not be considered es it distinguishing trtto 	hs hybrids are compared with 
both parental races :nd with each other qnd the niniticance lvolu for the 
different ooapsr.ons are ahee in Nbln 6:15. 	.?he 	gross fulls 
between the parental races in its scores of reacing, boin sig:tfio intly 
different from b th. In sniffing and pausing they differ fr the 
-208-. 
copnr1 on of the to ruiiont f ? hybride with prunta1 rvicene 
a.ree are giv*i an wdians of the numbeir f eeoorvs ant in 	3rn&tu 
aod cps" by the en w)dtn U t.t. no - not eigniflc Ot t t OeG5  level. 
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Fig. 6 :14 The number of seconds spent in each item of behaviour 
in the temmperament test for F, hybrids of £...britannicus and 
C... skornerensjs. 
r = rearing 	g = grooming s = sniffing w walking 
p = pausing 
-2.11- 
i 	r 	i, S 	bi:i. 	t ..rde 	r cr 	 t.. 
ekoiergn.j, and b... ..:.. 	"'he t 	rocal hybrids aro iii1ar in 
•vey itia except tIt k/uk hybrids sniff m=e g -ad pause more on day 5, 
tekiLYA hybride are indistinguishable true brit mniqua excupt that they 
wiLc more on day 29 and pause losm on day 5. They also weak more  than 
on day 2 9  but thq ahw lees pausing than cooeraia on each 
day rubL. :l). 	'-'his India tea tt the hybrid rains ire sLotive g 
!/br hybrids pause leae than k:;eria overy day and lees than britn1cu 
on dsy ie . Rearing is gmater ri day 3 than koiaer.n.1r which ig.An euggenta 
a re jerAistantly active tybrid, 
It would appear that the behaviour pattern predosinating in the hybrid. 
in that charactoriatic of brit-mniqua and table 616 rihowe that uut f twenty 
p.iauible oo..pariona, 14 suppert this hyptLei 	 •. fl 
Qiifioant &&J 1 indic tes h.truaiij. 
'able 6t.6 
The results of the prediction that both Y hybridu rswebi' the C.G, britannious 
race. Probability lose than u.05, = tlS 
vLJ_/Uv_ 
1/ 	 .1 	 cr1 
gjfljfff; 
 
X 	 x 
S 	 S 	
S 




by bru 	Mch bore 15 oampexed with the next 	 ut by 
the 	i1oxin mAchod p.jr 	t .t. 	tirt, Sr 	giVJfl In semmdo e 
Da I imit rs 	.ream walks 	O()IW 	pII1.&$e 
15 6.5 6 3.5 0 	sec.. 
p • 2 
Day 2 sit lffa 	gr . r'tr. 	- w- 1k 	• Pau 206 
m 14 3.5 .5 0 	 noese 
• 1 
r)r 	 • 	rD 
2 neci. 
• ,/ ) 
'. 
7 1 2!l1rrU 	IreSZtJ . --r 	i- 	swa]k. 	pei 
23 12 5.5 0 
p .1 .5 
Day 2 iniffs 	w1k. gro< 	- r'trs 	is puaea 
Ii 4 3.5 3 0 
p .31 	0.02 
-in itfe 	gmOm w1ks 	 as punon 
12.5 7.fl 3 1.5 	 0 
p . 
"able  6d7 
comp , riaon prnt on 	aac :~ -ss lyiw 4yo of tiatinC icr 	hybrids 
at :, r. btb11jtr Idvuls :u 	given froa oopirison with the 
'i1oox..tc.: D;- - . • 
'1 V v 
XiS 
0.01 
walk •. •'- S 
11vay2 yv 	y5 V 	ay 
41 r. ..i 









1 	 2 	 3 days 
sk 
1 	 2 	 3 days 
coc of ie spoilt in the 
five items of behaviour plotted over successive 
ys of testing to test the model of fear 
responses described on pg. 17 6., for Ff hybrids. 
sniff-- - 	0 	rears x - pauses A - wal ka 
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c 	 - lr.cog then the re1tion.hp 
t 	I i:. 	 .ijo of that punta1 typs,9 
The ocures were ooap.red by the i1oozon .-tced pairs test and Fic96 15 
shows that b.t:1 	 hybrids sniff ziitfiont1y mrc than the 
next 	fro iuent bshavjoar, as do brjtannjcu @ 	u:jnj re .4nud ocnstetont1y 
low in br'ek but xoresed in a/br 	it did in b vitarmicu • 	his ccrtrote 
with the ak zercnsjs ptrt 	 pusod most frequently on 41 liqys e 
Both reoiprcal hybrids o1. 	_ble britiinniou in th• .nl.oihipa 
or behaviur freueoios within wsh test #  
iii) iot.t*en successive dyi of t.tig 
hybida show a iiiifiornt decrea in walking from 4*y 1 to du78 
2 4id 5 9 but the drop in rearing only rsohes the 0.05 lovol of .ignUic nce 
from d&y 2 to day) Table 617. There is sigaifioenUy baa groo4aj on 
day 3 than on the first two  duju  of teating, wbiob is not the *!tse in either 
prenta.l race. ?auaing does not c}i*nge over days but there is .igniticnt].y 
lees on day 5 than on day 1, pattern here is wDre like the brltnnnicus 
tLa_n the skomermdits pavent # but not iio eailar as the 	cross. 
-215 
It the fear reponoe of the P hybrids ara the i&* to those of 
britnnio*.&,, we would ex'.ct t;a re1rtrLg and anifiling to dioline ma described 
in Vis model on pa \ 1 4 ar4 shown by brit nnici.u. if the behviuur chenged 
like skoperensis then pausing uhou.d doclino in frequency ov,?r d&yi. 
.ie renulto in :'i.616 show tit sniffing declines although tiio is 
not significant. 	osrin fulls sigriific&rztly from day 1 to days 2 and 3 in 
fr* diy 2 to t.y 5 in 	 '* Pat`terr. illustrated in .:i.6l6 
is oler1y cmore like bri t'nnicuj than sko..canjn, "bc mount of pausing 
ious not ah u* over days. 
:e foax rosoneu of UW Yj bybniii texuforw appear Lo be liae 
of the brItannicum moe 0 and the iaplictions are 4t.auseud in the next 
chapter* 
c T influence of the bri4annicue *le on the touj*raert of 	sk-j 'br hibridp 
The !/bz hybrids were fowW to hate a t.aram.nt like Uut of tLofr 
britnniqua tath&e 1  This oould bv because of the uironnt'l influence 
Of the prerlence of the father during the pout-natal perid irru,ctive of 
,LAI genetic influences, The !,L1 were routinely left with the fesalue, and 
were present 	hout the po t-nutal erod, 	:o teiit U. effect of the 
preasno9 of a b-i -tQU111CUG male 43D 2&ir. :tfuprinaj, 5 litters were reared with 
no male prevent and of thee, 15 offspring ver- tested in the tenper.t test. 
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• 	3 
-ricr to j*rtuitiou the calo was removed from the og., and not replaced 
until zittor the litter was wssnd, r littz was therefore reared without 
the father present and subject to the pcmta.natal tmvironmnt f te uk 
wthor only *  
2 ea4ts 
rt.ue are show in Pig.6:17,  The aoorea on de*y 1 were indiEtinguiaIab1e 
from by -,)rids reared with their fathers r.swt s 	n day , !;are waii more 
uidn6 4ad lose aniffingo n d43r 5 thars vaa more PLUAng and Isle rearing. 
Tho behaviour on tha last two thtya was acre like that 'f skrensi, but was 
utili significantly different fra pt_o C,.. sooronui (-able 6lt s 
l&ble t, t].tj 
I ooaprieon c.f the tpsraont of 5k/3r hybrids reared '4th n. ka .Virmloun 
enje present (n • l) and s/br hybrid. re.roi 4th jznious mae (n - 12). 
Median cooros or the mbar of seconds spent in each behaviour are given fr 
/br with n' br miles, nnd ooi*pi.xed with the Ant, Vhitnsy U test. 











1 	2 	3 	1 2 	3 	days 
Fig. 6:17 The number of seconds spent in each item of 
behaviour in the temparament test for sk/br hybrids 
rear 	without a male, and sk/br reared with a male. 
Medians shown for three days of testing. 
/br no gale 	 - sk/br with male 
/ 
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:he poet-uta1 intlu.nse of the presence of the britinniouB mile on 
Us, subsequent beh viour oc s/br f fsprILng is negligible. 
o) i*cussj* .r ttriøent f the 	*d.7... hybrid psees 
Both r hy.zida riesblo brit nnicue in ne44y all neaauroi, rand diffw 
3trikingl7 from BkQm:r(Eaj. Ttw docility ;f the oternnate rental race 
does not appear ul eitec reoiproc-.l oxo.s, me renilt8 in Fi.620 show 
t at the scores c both F, aM 1
2 
 h7ri4. tend to olw,tsr round the score for 
brit nnjça, and clearly differ (rca $kosezontia. he cadaon on daje 
4th.th the tt and bi t en nccessive testa also oupports the hypvUweU 
that both the crussi s 	e brj t.nxicuti. Two behaviour 1*ttsna apear 
to be slightly dirfervi.t in 	000ULrsnoae n.' rooL4ng n*tu alro' bow 
mentioned as not diItinuiabing the to prontal racen. b: e britaimioup 
rac• pause very little, but the aybidds paus* even lean. They dir r.: move 
t 	ko.ereiaju race than the bitannic&s race do tha*ueiv.s, These 
	
. In neither rac 	s goo4n 
x• 	g 	B 	W 	P r 	g s w 	p 
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g B W 	P 
	
r g 	s 	w p 	r g 	s w p 	r 	g 
Fig. 6:18 	The number of seconds spent in each item of behaviour 
in the temperament test for F hybrids of Cg.skomerenSis and 
C.g.bitannicus. .Iediths are shown for three successive days of 
testing. 	-- = br 
r = rearing 	g = grooming 	s = sniffing w walking 
p - pausing 








median no. of secs. 
spet in one minute. 
Fig. 6:20 The temperament of different races and hybrids of C.areolus 
shown by the median number of seconds spent in each item of behaviour 
on Day 1. 
o Cz 	 ; 	 0 =A =
14 o (b_Lj a = (J) 14 
I 
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.Li 	 it t.d .  
tonds t. be one of the more frequently .'oouxring behaviour patterns, but 
t.e ft,ybrjda r 	.ble neither psrertaL race in tb,ir grooming beaviour urA 
It suggests tt.t w44teyer sileits ging is different in hybrid.. 
Grooming is likely to be uWar complex motivati.inal control and perhaps her* 
is an ezple of hybrid breakdawn of each rae.'s øoadapted tystene 
Grooming has been re.zded as a 'd,iap1eo.nt acUvir' (Cl ne, 1956 
Grant and &Okiflkigh, 1963) i.e. £ behaviour pattern which is q,parent1y 
1rrs1vnt to the situation. Coming does not appear relevant to the 
exploratory siti*tion, but on some .ocaaiona, .ch as aftor burrowing, the 
vole, was obviously brushing the et off it3 taco. 	at gxuing was 
short and perfunctory whic Is anotlr characteristic of disptacent 
activitio, It iIouJ4 be noted that the tern In not used here to imply 
any aotivtional theory. 
tixe (1970) cteaori.i the pos.;ible By'a in which ach an activity 
could have arisen from conflict. 	poaibie outoose of the assumed increase 
In adrenalin secreted in respon c to the novel situation would be a local 
ciane on he Ain auntie., actir i a etmu1us eliciting osing (on 
nervous s.:*tohi'g in h'a), 	.o •iairthibition hypothesis describes zuch 
aotivitieu as being a result f 	i11j inhibiting conflicting tendsncirn e 
It would sees tt Swoulft might appear in the novel test situation as a 
C .rifiict between the  tendency tc explore and to bids. 	ontreii (19cC' 
oberved the responses of bank voles to a fritening rtiiu1us in an alleyway. 
Groing appoar3 af. r fleeing or froosing, .nd before ftrthor e1ora tory 
behaviour. 
-222- 
riis Leiit wa zt euj 	to invbt.2 gm4alng and it iU 
tne two pam i tma aMmu s  but iti r.1*tl x.ahip to rtoocdin 
behaviour piittzra LvuI4 b 	tind fma resco -rie%& the biayi 	-- cXdse 
tgOomlng perhaps arises (rca cent lic ting behaviour and as the hybrids 
ve the £preaion tlst thea are *re 'aroused' than the prr4ta1 raoou, 
t,t$ Li.t increase the conflict betweea behyioirti, resulting in more 
XO$4fl. 
T q&iL iogmn aU moo i' oha.-sotoxised by the frequency 4th which it 
"uses in novel si u..tioni. 	;hi beiavicur pattern is alp-, ihovn by 
britawiicua but t a lesser oxifmt and .ib&y in a less •treauul alt%4 ,ltion. 
Puuuin in hybids appouisonly yE' rurolr and doss not rppar Un days 2 
aM 39 as it does ir bri t .nnicu, - n day 3 particularly, t F hybrids 
pause nigntfionnU' le.s th.n kit: 	Parental rc€. 	i n r' 	f the 
hybrids am 4Vfl nor. striiciwj TabIe :1:), all t;e ? hyb:' 	...... uch 
baa than .itnor i'l race on all 	of teatin * nec it would 
apsr toat we )*v a .otortic inh ritinc, of "th' tendency, not to rae. 
'he score of pausing on' t be 1-as than exo, and this is a highly freuont 
score o Table : 21) • ConssquntLy this trait is not amenable to a more 
precise stetistioal ialyi.. . 	i('ferert design night 'Qduce a wider 
spread of sourea with which it would be possibie to investigate the inheritance 
or this behaviour petto= zw.-re closely. 
— 223 - 
pLugn 	iaber of 'Cog st  A&aMjyfi voles eiowin no tuj usc. e  
total ii - 12 in Vie tapuanit t5b• 
2 
:ethod 
Th. 3-4 v12k old of (spring of ? pezents were tested in the man@ *y; 
they were of the fourth laboratory bred generation or earlier. 
esulta 
I) Dais Is 2 *d 3 
'he aat strjkjn feature wta that hardly ani of the F 2 hybrids ever 
pu.ed, giving a WdUn sours or o. n 	2 hybrids bohaved Mw 
britwm1oa., id dirrered from skoporonsis on all itm of behaviour oxcopt 
groiaing. Je 	 hybrids were significantly different troa a2i± 
and inuis tinii.iab4 fro:, orit4uanicua in te.percnt, Tiable 6: 
- 224— 
?bride and bitsni43.e 	rho docility of C.g. &omerensj,, did not appear 
in the 1 2. £okia( at the ouirisona in rsore tetd1, (Tabls 6:1)) we 
find that 	hybrido boayed 111. ,i bzitannjaa on all ito, f behaviour 
on day 2, but on day 3 they puuasd leae and walked ooze. There was more 
walking and less pausing than 	 on day 2 9 arid as day 3 every 
conpartson was eiiifictznt]j different 
cross b&awed in ect1y the sage way, pausing less and walking iore on 
day 2 ooing did not differ iigniioa.ntly fro. trit of aXoer.n4s, 
but all other 000riaona showed tks'it oven on day 3 the hybrite wiflwd, 
reared and sifted ooze, ,&11(i *air3 lsi, than o:er- nni. (i'ig,(:li3i. 
hs two reciproCal hybrids are indiatinguishiibl. on every niasare except 
that (br'sk) 2 hybrids walk aignificnt1y more on lay 3 (Table 6:1)). 
ii) within each test 
alliffind veourrod. re frequently thn the next most frequent behaviour 
on all days. !i.6,l9 shows the ral ltiom.Ap between the its -s of b.Imviour, 
Pausing occurred rarely in both hybrid., and is refloated by the coral— tent 
:,cdjan of 0. The re1.tioiips are 11" those of britannicu-, showing no 
4 
'.a1ke 
i 	 11 13 
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Ompkfts n of the t&psr.nt of 7 hybrid.; dt 	ront4 rucu. -oorce are 
given *a i diane of the number of 'conda 	nt in each minute, LwA ooipared by 
th. M&nn iiey U teat. no - not .inthcnt 	in 0.05 level, 
2 brJalC) 
2 
 n - 
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* 	riaot of the t&poraøn$ of F2 .ybrid. with *rental rcea, OcLires are 
given an iditm of te number cf aecondo 5Int In each minute # 	compared by 
the 2 1ann Jhithey U tat. ns a not Uiific rt - .t the 0.05 level, 






aO.5xlrizICn of the tipertu*..nt 	cciv i - yo of tenUrAd 1111b  P'2 hybrids of 
. 	 r b*bility i.vi are given from cøriona ith the .tiicozon 
tced p ira teat, no - nt r,in1fio nt at tPsn 0.05 





* 	- A 
• 
il sS'. .1 
rzm u'cuor .f ttt umy :f -ocu.rso of its of Th -iviour in the toip&riunt 
test for :2  hybrida. iAch aacre In cop.re. with the next wat frequent by 
the )ilcozon matched pairs teat. tieiiiiziij are in uecond2. 
2 
y 1 	Nn'ffS ri$ca grooa - 	w1ic -: puaue 
- 22 11.5 6 4 0 
p C(] 0, 2 • 
*y 2 	a iffe grooaa r 	- - 	 -1-. -. 	uaoe 
20 3 95 .; 0 
' . 9 
• 
'- 	rMrs • Jg 
6,5 5.5 5 0 
gxOo! - w 1k3 -r J k ru puen 
2 
- - 	 •.1-u 	• 	p 
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The relative laok of change over tj• ageets that these P2 hybrids 
are habituating 1..s to the novel situation than the parental rtcu, 
'.aring still drops off after the first toot, but the resultu confirw the 
aubjeotlye iapreauian thLt hjbrids rut.*in more lively. When the gore 
are plotted to compare with the model of change in fear rosponnea, it is 
apparent that there in sow r%3 - -blance to the AritanniMl ptterri  
Fearing declines ve: days although aniff'ing does not ebango significantlys 
here is no reasbiano• to the x&tter- sham by C.g. skomerenAso 
6) rvironentaj LiX1uca on to..pwraient 
a: In troduç%ion 
the oboerv. -tions on creases beteea tj., two races of 0. 
described in the previous section s it bece ftr:4;rl3nt that the d olle 
e.peric*nt only levoloped in individuals wh inhrited an intct sko cr' is 
eno'p.. It is unlikely th:t the guitifnot rial t.nperent of t e bank 
vole would be due to tetcru*.ygosity at a single loaua. Th ronultn of this 
study show that the Y hybrids uv all like brjtijrnleue in phenotype, yt 
th.oretically could carry reoessive genes which d•tnthe ekcppds-iike 
behaviour* 	hoee night be expected to manifest In the P but ci any do 
not spear. It seemed than, that the inhritance of tsnp.rim.nt night 
1' 	2' 
bx of ' 6r of c: 
days 
30 









ak of sk 
days 
Fig. 6:24 	The median scores of time spemt in the five 
items of behaviour plotted over successive days of test- 
ing to test the model of fear responses described on 
pg 176 • Medians are shown for F 3 hybrids and cross fostered 
voles of C.glareolus 	races. 
0 	sniffs 	X - rears 	0 pauses 
Th±r tiye been many rit4ies dudjed to invatite a pre- or post. 
nat4 Offcat on ubo*u t adult behaviour in r:;dat3, cad some are 
prticu1 -rAy r1vzt t. this study. 	-he foatus In subject to tnvironsentj:1 
mt. u.na. in u tS?u which affect it •, 'wth and deye1ont. Tis behaviour 
of t:e now-born pu 411 be directly related to its phys osi state, 1-'or 
Instance a weak pup dl. be  Less able to find warmth and ai1i from its 
i.th.r, kr4 from tka v'.y baginalup, will experience a diffe.ent materwil 
eyiirt from its siblings, Young 196 found th -t infatt rite 
ubjeotod to hip t. .ur4a mad uucun1c4 r z on war: r trioyed ;re eloi1y 
bi tioir mot,ors than werk, ontiu1, 	 pupa which 	 t ir 
punched ut 6 d&ys were given uure *runtaLattetion t 	 8 
Uiey ziaturoi ftIoz,- 	(.ukott aid iim'i A. 	Ilils it.: 4fl.iA:)I1 ):t.1OE,fl 
the beavAour of the -Author aid the stienluzi ppertioa (;f the pup :4 y be 
tne cue uf iuny reprtod Qnviro*t4 offect3 on r dent pupa. Theso 
could , in tot4iiat.d by the bhaviour of the mother *  
e ro'natai onviraont as benn tnvstigated lous f ton. 	ruby 
1960) used a technique f vus trzp1antation (Warn 'tid Iiichio 19561 
t ivtig to the utarmn 	 on birth weight of zi!.a. He found 
a iarge uterine influnoe in tw. 	.f rate 	ctud for size, but 
also an Interaction between genotype of tIK mother and ta L.1rr.tud young. 
Thoro was little iif1tjreuco in ct tiunal oapac.ty beteon argu and smil 
re - 	... 	.• 	 ri 	z.. 	.r 
tconsplunted ovaries 	b 	u5 	Parental strairw f 4oe into P 1 
hybid recipi nts tin4 found an efruct of .atruitl mnvironeit on body weight 
- 	 - 
opu-.a'iui.d toLVjo r. 
T 1reat1 •nvirnmet as also be irflueaced by wipulting 
the mu ther while pregnant. 	der and ranklin 165 handliid pronant 
Sprague-I*wly z*$a a4 then m.tisur.d the .ution&llty' of their S. spring. 
The 1 fspring of mothers who had boon bedled during preiancy were Lose 
oti opal than controls, even when or.efoster.d to non-hazidlod mothers, 
-Pb. autnrs aujg et L i the hozonil ohanes in the aothor may .mve been 
pessod into the foetwl bio4. Weir id )efrjo* 1964) aena1wo1 ecotior11tr" 
C 7014165 and found a response to prenatal stress in AVV?P L $,qr_Icn but id rt c'-.e 
fontor as .i contmi. 	f. influence of the pr.n*tL1 3trOe] varies with the 
etrth of 4c (:.friaa, eir und 	1967)0 	(hen C57L,'cj mice vote 
croed 4th flulbfoj zict there was a !lelt.r xtornal tf:t Qn open field 
bohaviur, but bith foote.l and atrn4 genotypes w're thvived, 
in te present study tra pr.natU linVironment was not investigated, but 
tue ;o t-nt tel envirn..nt wan con*rol.i.ed by cr i. roe tcrin • 
technique has been wld.ly uw in the rdent meld but the rui i. the 
11 Wratre have bee 	t 	-.• 
!.'r 	-- 	 eir 
	
- 	 - 	- • .-inter mother 
then we can assum a poat."n*tal miiterw.l offset, 4ireee if they regenbie 
their natural mother then there is no poet-z*tea effect * 	roadhuret/f1961) 
fostered WLLOI.e liti.re of ruts btwe'n inbred linsi, or re.otivo and non- 
rvwtivo rate a.i ioon as pouiib1e after b1rV. 	 iL rir did not 
appear tu influence "emotionality" awl 	 . 	w:• 	n aice 
no effect .r 	 found in t1 tcj 	 •i ....turial, which 
-233- 
An effect of emotional mothers on thai 	f3pring was fow'm, in mice 
or inbred atrair a1b/oj,ad '1/bj by ;'ol'y &ri :0700 (1970). They were  
reciprcUiy arts .(ostered and the results on later beh,jour in the open 
field ..re factor selysed. Potr 111 (1itsoy and dsfaooition: showed 
th't offspring raised by /bj mothers were acre "emotional" thn those 
ruised by !1b/oj mothers. øur dayc is a fairly late age at tich to 
croes-fost.r and no wtion of survival rates was end. pore marprisingly, 
the 14.da pragnnt site were transported by air, for 24 hos in trnsidt, 
r4 yet "shipping itself was not expoctod to bo a major source it c.nfoundin". 
In view of the studies on renit4 stress this zoeas hardly Juatifiab1. 
The results of atu&ta on aUre.uivo beLaviour stre just ms euntridiotry. 
C5711/10Ja.x nice were f.ur.d t: be li,141ay s.grqssive in oopetitiori br food 
dal Paib/c cJaz aloe non-ooapI!titjye. The it batisviour war not -od1f led by 
being rectprø1iy fostered at birth (Fred'rieco&, 1952 ad it was oncludsd 
that the transcitsajort f such behaviour in inbred strains of mice was by 
"hereditary rater tl*z saial-eryiz'onsent variables", 1 1 owevur 1Lgereft$ 
(1964) found th•t mic, of a non-aggr;s ;jve strain werc influenced by cross-
fodtring to mothers of an see res4yo strain. 	57!31/iO uioo crogs.ufo.tered 
to rrt notters showed leas aggression and wor,3  ion  active  on ay . in th e  
upon-field enen birg, iUdgem and Zarrow 1964, 1966 1  but the ro nul to were 
not co..pred with cr a-t;stsw1 controlis. The specific activity 1tv'1 or 
the rat aotzar was not fuUnd to -ltr the relative levol of ictlVitV of the 
Z.tore aloe (Hudgzne, Anmbgrg and :ar. - w, 1j67). 'r e mice ruarod by 
rats were heavier at weaning ind ervive. the CI51E—fOIL ring b-itter tn 
t, 	r 	r• 	r.1(r • 
1* cross-feet. rin procedure confounds the influenoos of biochemical 
faotee in milk with be avioura]. i.teractina with the papa, 	. t'cmi ue 
or adding 'aunts' non-Lotting fcalca to live with the  mothers and pups 
eablea the behavioural influence alone to be investigate • Denenb _­,E 0 
Ro3enberg, PasIke *i.1 Yarrow (1964)found that mice reared with rat aunts had 
a lower crtioosterone response after thirty minutes isoltion. hall (1970) 
attempted to influence the behaviour of mice with vole aunts but the reau].ts 
were iconc1uiye, 	dberg (1972) manged to zJu000aofully cnea-footer Baib 
mice to 
.
,79F: . br tinnjcug mothers (55w weaning 8UCCOOu), b .t 3alb mothers did 
net re:r vole pupa auocoesfuUy. 
The methods of aanipu1tinc the erly expericnce by croa-fostering have 
produced interestin g  if contradictory results. There rgo,iad no a pricri 
reason .why there should be an environm.ntal effect ri teap.raunt in bunk 
vo1e, except tat tht docility of the aiiertmiiis race failed to appear in 
the V 2• 	flVonmtal influences on "emotionality" have been found in 
laboratory rodentu, and no it eaed poü,ible that the poet-natal maternal 
environment might play a part in deteruning the differ ace in teer:st 
between the tw races of C. jlaieoli&s. 
b) Cr-fotorjn 
1) Hethd 
fl the day f birth the pipe were weighed as uemi, but then xch :n,c 
with a litter born on the now day. 	Initial attempts to arcs-foster tit 
later ages  had failed, so all cros ...fos teririg wav done on day 1. 	There In 
— 
.eOvidoi co t.. U 	f f, tr 	 a 
variable in hidling experimen ts (all 1)70). 	'owell (196 
) 
found that 
henste a aocept ad newbim fos t"r pu 	re riaiily it th4r uwn pupa were 
Jean th. i1a tj&y oi. D.borg, Grota aid Zarrijw (963) oontir.ed this 
in mice and found that the presence of the placiita ins rsau. the survival 
rate of fuitered youn. In this sidy the mothers and pupa of 
had a poor reord at rearing and being roared suocas r fu.& iyg oven in nnutl 
bre.ding oonditions. 
Qrc - o 3- fc . st ring within races 
	
iz briUm nicun litters and five 	 litters er ,  
within V. ir wn race. Tin bri. triow ffgprjng were V w~j te , l in t.e a tardard 
behaviour tet it 5-4 wks of aj;o. The survival rate f akoeriio pupa 
rna p. r ;uxl '.nLy nix vc1€ia f 	fbtith 	nitton Y' 	'- icr survIved V. 
be tcnt', 	ae roupn wil be refer: t; a a 	rerIIZ and btantcun 
fostered confrola. 
OL-fLZt rtn bot.i.on raco. 
Libt bri tann.icue lit tern and ni 	ierer.s is litters were oxs a-fi,e torel 
to a mother of the other rues. 	.e britnniourj ..i ttors were Large and ;urvived 
well in spite of thw poor miring abil. 	 :.:1i otnro,eac 'h.3! 9  
so twenty voles wore tested* 2hO kL 	 burn iz 	uALer 
litters and ton woro tuted. 
- 235 -  
I .:r ; -fosterjnA within race. 
The .rr.ot at tin crves-f , atcringX.oceduro itself could be dototed 
by aapsring ttaoøe voles eros -fo.ter* to a mother of the same moo with 
theal r.red by tb*iir own mother, 	1e resu ta of the behaviour in the 
t&p.raent tuets were analysed in the memo way as before. 
1 Q,,io britanniOuA ca s..foe terse to C ta, bri tannicuc , of, 	) 
1) :UJ3 1. 2 
e results amt given in -able 6:22. be times ap nt in u&oh it(5 
of behaviour ver compared for each day with the ioures •f non-orou -fostered 
controls b the -n h.ttn.y 9 teat, The eros *-fostered vu lee behaved 
•iaiiu4y to the nozwi voles but snSJf.d nere çn day 1 sx1 dny 2, lansing, 
which typiciily ti eolined over days 	L ri tanicuu, did riot decline in 
the cross.! stared group. They p. , è 	fiont1y lea than norcle on days 
2 and 5. In all other respects t.. 	bus IThetorod controls behaved i.te , 
nurnsa bri t .nnicua vu 1.' . 
ii) Within each test 
Ito r.Ltionahipu ar shown in iig,6:21 and the so,res were compared bj 
the 4Loozo athed çafra teat, The fr ency rel Uonahip of the bavi.'ur 
pattern of t cross f.tr.d brit 4u4jJ wen 	sii4Lir to tkt shown by the 
nore4 bri txiniou j 	nitting i*inu;j t.e most f me ,uant.Ly ,courring activity 
A 1 like 	4tn4cu8, the p ttrn w:re acre viy 	 on day 30 
- 23- 
r comparison of the tcaperament 	C.gg brit n. dous crue ,-foatzd within 
race tbr of* br) with nua1 b itin4ia (be,). 	'f' aD- r,  B 1TI •; jye as 
a.diane of the number Lf eeOordd upont in each viç'i'(  and cool . 	ith the 
Mean whitn..y U test *  ne - not Agn1ficant at the 0905 livi. 
dL&i11a 
walks 
,ay 	1 LJ& Val j 
br hr ef, br cf. 	br 
d 1 . 73 	r. 
5.5 ) fl2  
. 	• -I) 15 -. 
. F ) 
• omparlson of the L.mperwe'nt 	 i. b'itunnicus 
ozoo-retered ti britunn.i -- 	10 
coaparinons with the ilo 	 te.t. 	 n t 	c nt at the 
0,05 level. 
- 23 - 
r .r f'r'usinc, F 	crrne of it* 	f 	y1u. Ir t r' t: 'it 
2..britaau4c cross fostered within race (broZ.). 
& 	udiaxAs are given in seooncie 
ay 1 	in.LZfi - Wfllc5 - psnaen 
.) .0 
.1 
!y 2 	•r1tfa < rir - walks - 
25,5 5 0 0 ..O 2.0  
p 
'7 5 - •IOO. .0 ':J V fl 	- 	. 	1 
M 	 Le g o 7,5 5, j, 
A 
tii; S 6:22 
The ordor cr frçucncy at oorrc' 	it L. , c' be iviour in the 
test For C,. 	ø4Nr.n4* ores ai..futared ithin reos (k 	uk'. 	"ch floorS 
Is oompaxed 4th the coxt most fr.uen t by the us Zc5 sut6indpairu t- i t. 
.dns aro given in s000nd.. 
:iy 1. 	 iffs ptuao - rer - groom 
25.0 11.0 400 300 105 
: 	2 	p ui i - gnu': - groci, • wnlka 
• ._. '. • 	r -'1 
- • 




:be tire eezt n each b1a?iot4r ttern wu co mp-.rod vr IUCOfi9iV 
dVe by the iioozn r.atched Tairs test. 	Lou: tire wan *p'nt n '- ring 
&nd walking on iy 2 thar, an day 3 as wia fz1 in noiaftl bTitrmrJ.c (Table 
623). 	zi- Arfing f41 jigniriona tiy fr day 2 to day 3 9, ain th' 
trend. Wth groups reared siifioint1y lees on day 3  than on day I t and  
In tza CM89-fasteMd group pausing Increased eignif'ic ntly from day 1 to 
ay 3 
Iv) Conclus ion 
~1%~ dj-foetorin 2M uo within tu br1r.jmicu3 raoe ii.,d .itt.i •rrct 
on teipersaent. They eçoarsd .i -'t1y *ure active xd teir bthviot 
ahanged o1itly lees over u:aosive dajrs, but the effect was n.tnil. 
(3 en 3-( 
-•.'. 	 -Jitore 	kIU1 V01 	JLdJ'1 .1 i.i_ r tumper . -, ---nt. in 	tiic 
toot to the noiwal koaoXenzis (uncroui-f at.r.d) exc ept that they sniffed 
siificnUy more 	paused .ignitlo 'atly lees rn day i (Table 624. 
This eueated thnt they were lees sk.rennis - like in thfr bohavi:i th .:. 
ti* un4nipu1.ated 	ni.' voles. They here still unLL. b.t -nniou. 
- 231 
(- cf ak, with norm .i 	 ' 	 medi no of 
.bor -f 	on 	spsnt lii our i 	 troy 




ooapir1aon of te triaont on áucceijivn JUYS of tatiri for 1g. kosrn,ju 
i thin r.ei (er; cf. uk, n - I.—, * 	ubbi.ity 1ey2. 	ivu 
.'roia compAriuonD with the 11 10Zfl a&t4Li pairs %st, 
-24.1- 
rUtfing v&z &a freq uent or *re ao than piu4ng but thy fr.ju'ncy 
dLitribtetion of ther 1t 	of b - vji r 	b1e4i nor*1 vrløn, with 
wslkLr4 oocstntly t lowest in fre'nzq of All t fly It - f 
b.iviour considered (?'i.6,22. 
iii) 1)ctween eucoessiyo days of t';tin 
Th frequency .f anifflng fell fr 	sy 1 t' day 2 9 aml - wing fell 
s&cp1y froia day 2 to da 5. Mlig ss*I rrin€ were  elsa ieee treuant 
on 	*y 5, 	Therne ohn•a ru 44Lr t 	thono foit ovnr 3*y.i in the  
nnn4 A~mvrvi-Aa v2. (blo 6:2). 
ivi ,onclaion 
The $&pi• ws Sall boctn& Vw iurvivaj role af akoiora1i pups wte 
Low son Ch.3). The ep1 size oould not be inorsis.ai 'with wi es bm 
aftir the fui&rth iaurtccy genomU on  becriutg they hai. th*&aaoiv'a olur.0 
in their baviour, 	uveoribsi on pago 	The evid .aoc hru oout 
a el lg t loso of tj2c 	cer.neie..ti ieorunt is a aon &e*&t)aco D r cm . aa- 
font ,.-ring per Al but the buh.vioui' L1(t nt rabl' te br1taz*nigs t*persiaont. 
- 24.1 - 
ubje_ 
t 	.'tr .t f 	•.. brit.nr;ica.& 	ex-ca .—f osr 	L 
3k3UXerU43 =j 	trr br cf 1 g o n a .4tn britruiicuø QZ!)f 	'tared 
within r*cn (br of. br, r 	13 iv - r. 	i 	 dinna kxf the 
rniiabor 	f ,00nda spent in 	aeh minute, and ooapszsd by the 	'unn Alitney 
U test, 	r - not .i,ifioint t tPv 0,)5 lev21. 
na 
- 	 •• 	 - 
ii•re (mc ci, br, n - 11, wit gksrrr1t erorr'-f itr're1 within raCz nm cL* ak, 






Y'leS verc t. cro.- ..t;:d t 	 f 'ifffr,nt raoec to 
investi te th influ no of poii t-nti1 rearing, -Niret.lts •f 
trant 
 
toots on britannicum Vlirs croi.fosterd to 	cornaic aotherti, 
and oontzvls fostered by bi t 'nnioiis were compared as before. 
1) brit nniu voles cr s-foetrsd to akoareri 	 : r nk' 
4 . , 	r 
j 1.. 2 and 3 
Table 6:26 shows that there wre nu .ijnitiont k.iffQ1VnG96 Ut all 
in the bviour f tht bri t.zmi 	race an s result uf buing reirod by a 
ukoej mother, 	aing wee shown by extremely few vols snd none 
ed their 5loietenaj, Lost.: act,or, 
:it'Lin ftCi teat 
here was $iiifiCLnt1y more sniffing than the  next most frequ ently 
ocurring behaviour on each of 	 ya • Pausing was consistently 
lowet se illustrated In Fi...; 23 • 	ipiired that the distribution _.f 
tiaw spent in each beh viour psittetn we v.q dailar to the other 
bd. taw4cus groups on Day 1 9 but chan ud r&ter 10u3 over 'ubue-uent dqs. 
3etw.t sug.esjy* d*y of test 
'. brit 	tiq.0 vjLea raxed by . 	 oat... n&ie mother showed more changes 
tros day to day than the controlx fostered to britAj4euI, 7he tro usney 
-243- 
 r! tiy 
low r It d 7 3 • GVOomIA4 was mre frequent on day 3  than on day 1 which we @ 
not ahri by oozit.rol8 e 	-alkjnm  decLinel- ir friquoncy 	n;inj r'.ue ng in 
tu oar grumis if brit 	'ic 	volun, e WLbabiliV Levels are ohoiaz in 
sb1. 6:- 7e 
Cf 	f t'd t bdt ,nnica .' tera Ur. cf * br 
i .. 	ji 1, 2 wd 3 
Tho koRrftn,ja vols which tad bem reared by a br14g4pg foe ter mother 
boved very diftrontly from control faster-id by ik.mereniie. 	n day 1 
they ree.r.'d, gzomvd g and walked signiflannslj noze frequ4i1t1y than fostered 
&x4trol . 	cj did not 1h13V the behaviour oh.ract.rittc of the 
y y 2 ..n1y gxiLng was significantly more treu:lnt, rrx , dirfer:oeo 
betweu4 the &roups w.re nt siifio ut an day 5 (Table 6:28;9 
ii) dithu  
r• 	ti;:i X' 	in 
• 	 'o.. 	 low except ra uy 3. 
.. .-aoo puetng waa OMi Ustantly high an: the tto 
— '44 - 
00 prion if thos t) - rn::-nt fl 	c 'lye n, 2 f 	iti: fr Q.j,brit .nr4cu.s 
OntietoL.o t 	nerot.j 	br :r, 	 r1 r,1., 	 •nds 
on1safcmt,ro1 tu C., britannjq ' i cf. b!, n - 1O • 	Pit b.bi.0 t 
are ,iyen h!ou ooapMri uon with the .4 loz n matched pairs t ' t. ' - not 
ajgnjfjcnt t th 0.05 1 v.1, 
Ttb).4' :2U 
.2 - £ ;- 
V V V V V 
..•- • 
2 - •• * .- •sj) 
• 	1 , )• 	1 
. oprin of the tpar.nt 	 rn.ij cr'a.'f terrn- 	bit 
I. sk of* b n . 1fl, with ns  1 	rijs t',., n - 10). 	he cor ar' 4yrn 
ac sediar.0 f the 	r 	gloOo:r :.+-nt In .aiob 4mit, dth the 


























The rdor of frequency 4 oacurrenwi of ita 4b  boiivicur in the tper,unt 
Vb143 O5°'. test r 	, I. 	Mch. eoos to 	pr&J with th.p next met tro:utt  by 
the 41cozun toh*d pairs test, 
- -: 
12.0 5,5 
p • .1 .1 
Dtky J.J.f4 r 
1595 10 0 7.5 5.0 
$ 3 
0.5 6,5 .O 3,0 
Sk-cJ Gr 
• 	• 	 . 
Day 2 	aniffe -.---. 	 • rears 	• Walxa 	- pu.e* 
	
17.0 	6,0 	5.0 5,0 0 
:*y 3 	sniff a 	- Pauses £ re*r  
13,0 U)... 	2.5 	2,0 	1*5 
-- 	t•_ 
fro UflflCy r1f 	tr'in,- 	fif1c itj' j 
2 and 39 whereas the cntrLr fost-r-O by gkorwretkair  
decline from day 1 to day 5. ' r'i*ilta tre nhmin in Table 627. Puoin€ 
did not ohang* fro. day 1 to d47 2 but deUned sharply on duty 3. :nifring 
did not ak*ng in frequency over 	 'v rt1 L. the change in bøhtwiour 
during auco.ajye days did not s 	1* the charact na tic Qk or4p p.tte 
but waa not atri4n1y cdffereii, 	the oontrota fostered by aci.*;rcnsie. 
4) 	auaaion 
T. results of th.ie aop riaene show 'that the teraa.rt •;•f the 
brit.nr.ict race was riot dttied by the roe of tha foster mother but that 
tre to perwent of the skomeren#j s1.s wts. ea*adly influ.ioe • The 
qulescont ak ercnsis-lic. tespera-nt had reedy pirt1y tiet 	:1 ztu $ 
result f the ffcta of croaa-foet'x1rg An ao, •nd 1 o17 ninon of 
jkoeerineja vol.s r'nre by brit,nnjous sth.rn, with the nora.l k4Qneia 
rcce, hovi even rtttor at'iti.sttcnl di 	onoa ?ablo 626 0  
It appo'.red that the u1cerenaje iiQ5 )d b000e britajou-Ijo in 
their teap.raieent wW so their scores vane than coaj*r.d iit} ontro1e 
fostered by brirkj1njou$. Th. noures on tyu 1, 2 uxl 3 .ere oo.p rev an  
bto re, am showed no a ignific at dittcrencee on  uy of the m,injuroq ("able 
624. The sk-merenS13 volea roared by 3LAt 	foster mtht,r. , h.d bcoiae 
indi.tinui.hab1e in their tp 	rt from 'ni t - bus volso mired by 
,t&njpue foster eothor 
-241-. 
ooa;rison f the tr*p:rant ,t C., iko ri.iia cai-f st;ro t 
britanio&s sk cf. br, n - 16 ciap&red with C.g, br1tjniç 
cross-.foatcid 4thin race 	cf. br, n . 10'. Mediaaa were oopur.d 
with the Mann_1bj1.fl.r U test. 
as • riot significant at the 0.05 j,',y.l. 
o) T- 	fLe 	.r 	 L 	•u.: 
1) 1ntr'duction 
The behaviour 	 - 	 was jrett1y c:.enou by boing 
reared by a brit.r1aL M4• - Liariore, UW jfrgpring uf thane 
fostered aoth.re also appeared to be difficult to hendi. &uid thewould 
attempt to escape from the cage. Jnviromental influrioes extending over 
several generrAtiono heye been found in iib nLrr :o$snte, .g. Ccviii and 
g. 	 : 	ye 	 - r,- 
ityt. --sidled 
in infamy were more active and weighed Rare than xsndpups of rn-hwidled 
experience &ff.ats Ui behaviour of mnianle when they btøøte adult an] they 
have subiu•nt £rfAusnoa on the next gerArutlon s we have a asehi.nism ror 
the non-genetic trneaiasion •f inf or tion, - z cu tural inheritance, 
2 1 Methods and result. 
The cru $13—tie tored voles were krr.t as normal stock. 	t F ,ur to live 
months they wow given mates (not sibling), which had boon si-4J.ly 
fostered o Twelve offspring of thru 	itinnioua 	wrich )ad been 
theaeolvt. f. atered to elwaiero,u,j. 	rnts ,,rti tentotl, 	']t rr,u1to were 
conjured with thao of uffepring of ooitr bdtniQu ( cf. 	Ttls 600. 
None of the coeparisosa were aignifictLt exo..pt tht an day 5 the offspring 
of control britanuicus walked eignifiottlj 	freu'nt.i. rhe experlAwce 
of their parrzitij did not appear tri havo greatly altertti tie b.*vi.ur f the 
t,iar f 4. 1111O%I4 vole. 
The 4kc".:en z Ia r'ce wa3 mt oxruU.y tft.ct.::  
e.peciall,i if tho ftt;r mothers were of the britannic. 	 re 
few control a.0 r .. ii 	cf. 	) aad none of the pt d tc ud ii ttera in 
tine tc b tested. This 'oi.nt th -t tm 1Joolwl g.rtion could nut be 
compared with controls. Therefore the sourss of the koor nAu 'voles 
roared by britanzicu. rnothere wiro cunpred with the a rue rZ t1ir of fz,pring. 
ftecta f 	 an th. wx t_&rI&tin. ? ooip..r1 'an of the 
tpQrnt - f bri tannlcua whose &r.:!!A.0 wora crosaamf,nterc to b4 tannicu. 
b' ci. br, 	- 10) with ç. brit:innicuii whose prts werti 	 to 
aoaererjs (br. of* a,., n - I • T 	roe  are given r.s madi,a,s of the number 
at sicoMa spent in each air.i. , 	-. red ith the ann Ahitney TJ tests 
no - not aiiific&nt at the 0.05 levul. 
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. results of ezperiamta on enyruritatl inf1*noe euggeot u nuiber of 
uzsual class* teris tI os  of the behaviour of .g. •koier'ensiso 	vvr as few as 
five successive gamrations roared in the laboratory the tmporwcnt had 
changed driuticaUy. It i4ght be expected that the ariii1a would tend to 
become easier to handle with sucoes4ve laboratory Smorations rather than the 
vevers. 1u.tt  and *oddart (1969)  ooapixed eale wild rate trapped a adults, 
with aisles or the sixth to ninth laboratory generation in their re..poto to the 
esenc of a "strange" male, 124is laboratory bred rate attacked atid throatesed 
less than the wild rate, although they remained diffioult to handle. 	!rovlout 
work (Birnett 15b) had shuiim tt the third generation of rato in captivity 
bsiiyd si&atLarly to wile, rped rate in their .00iul behaviour, itW Juott 
favours az explanzition bosed on gotia .1 slection. 	'ordn (pore.co, found 
that in t1r colony at beryetwyth the Jicomr voles aweJ ar. thcr'uein,g 
•gr.e of ro&c tion to zian ding t.wir livee in the lAbborutolvo 	..he ohazctaristica 
of gentleness appeured to be slowly lest and a! ' 1,b-It six int there di;j not 
seem to be mwiWi dirrerurbo. b.twsc. %,! unl 7. 	 it.vicis. 
geiieratiosw iii te iutujr .Lau .iwotL lilo of the rig.ne.L iciliL.y. 
Godfrey (19I aluQ oonfirias that the sktxa.rteimis voles becous incraingly 
ifficult to handi• in the 1Mbur oolony (04).55'. 
It is important to distinguish the different buvi.our pttera involved. 
;_is voles are roogriised U, bo eAtraiAely easy tc nanL.  
or tit/ is w-wpiowuc when OO ira1 with t 
ijViC..3p (r LC 2JpZ1tC epc  
and L,% Mga4W, It is ugooted tbt this r.epone of . -. 	Mroujiz to 
-25]. — 
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 liorvoiicue ad ui 	ciia, 	it aa 	t. , Vitt ths 
- 	 - - 	 -by 	 - 
C 	 fiititi bj 	 iie 
response to *trou rather than t zevrse e Comidering tint som e'vid.c )* 
bii prsuciitod to .uppurt tlaia t.ypothciia we can iw ip- ot it. how tho chen-over 
trnertione 	rtry broodin,,. akht have az-ie s 	a would izitiiitvily expect 
ti wild rodout to show utreu roaponaeu t tie uxperienco of boiug cuuht In a trap 
i hu ie b. 	i.. 	: iiLAcceil. , 1vo 	1M iition 	;i -e b.. jr. Le lb'. L-.t. .; eutth 
	
f! CUU 	 - 
1 ....., 	 tLo j'iLca 	: - rl: 	 i'i 	-CL 	 and  
*iLJt.. 	in 1 tAj 'iii L 	L1 	.VL L'rL) C 	 : to t 	r.. '- 'iturtior. 
- 	-- 	 fewe 	-- 	- 	 - 	 2• tiOfla. 
-- 	
-' 	 -i----- - 	 --. .- . .-. 	 tiona 
would eiw lead pauAi4j imid uore sifIir 	wulkin. Thin wij found. 
e Pi1xive exploJtion tooe nut ncc,tu* thc posal.biliti.a £LLrfmcty ctiot*d 
i.. Uut inb1it 	jerenno1 oiu31 iayu otribit.d to the &l.n;o. The  
tic 	.i ct.on rul..i ivo•r thisti 	'tr 	cd ,; t'. irt : 	it tion, 
w1ich woult , FSj-Jar LU incrwLiød 1iv1in&m. 	- :ri: ttu! mit fine n,-r - prcpoeed ma 
the r.pc1.i 	......de by k 
	
bcijM,i3iSLa wnun 'itrused by thn novel tct nituations, 
- 	 •-.-•-----'.••• . 	 ;'i' 
ove 	- 	..-ro £-unti in 	i-e trci\il ittionu e 	tt,,j top.z&4.nt 
of the h.ybrlthi and foati'mad vnIefa did tu1' reaae - blc **rtt of jt1ew not ko. r-
enuis, thir c 	L: •pt tiofr roapoion to fit the samul, ioeL • 	Thin iu ahown in 
714 6a24 .m bn1 ti'e Omm for cemriag, and MUSUag deoltn.s ov dL* in all 
I.pmupe -At,  
.4J 	'J 	- 	OW tL,ii 	:or.o: in t: - runj oui4 be utjntjiiud in the two 
rackX Cf l riooja 	 uetion of how such diff•renoes could have 




1) ir. t4uctio 
The theme or this thesis is the oci*riaon of the dittorrneos in 
behaviour which have evolved between the two race. of .i I ot rionoyp gictrooluc, 
Chapters so tar have dealt with trait, related to fiteaa, their relative 
inportance, how they cospars with other rodents and the way in which they 
might be inherited,"'his general diameRion will atto4pt to look more deeply 
into ti inheritance of behaviour ux1 we will bring together what we have 
learned about the characteristics or the hybrids. 
The question of bow behaviour is inherited can be, asked at several 
different 1 evol 3p but before we *An unravel the bLOChLIiOaL influences on the 
development of behaviour, we awit have an underitandjng of how the gross 
patterns are inherited. liven that wabers of a species tend to reensb1e 
each other in their beviour and a3es.rance, V. can ask first, why they do 
one thins rather than another, and second, bow is this maintained in sucoes aive 
generations. The answers las.y wul.k be different for the sio tznit in different 
epic ii. and again for different traits within the sea. species, 	'he influer.oe 
of the parents an the phenotype of the developing rodent ourrounds it from 
conception, through uterine and postnatal enviromanta, to weaning ago. The 
nwb.r of possible varisbios controlling any behaviour tzbIit is thus enormous  
and in practice can never be perfectly controlled, 
This otudy wiis not intended to be a behaviour genetic study at the outset. 
If the genetic aon3titution is to be varied against an environiont tint is 
assumed tu be 000a tent, then we should know something about the genetic 
-254- 
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Increasing body of morphological, bioohe ical and behaviour*l data about 
laboratory rodents and flso91a speclest we know little about the bank 
vole. If the problems were ois of resolving the oonneotions betwan 
genes and behaviourt than the w.U.Iuowo laboratory animals would be the 
corns to consider. 	Here we are not looking at cisohanisme of inheritance, 
but rather the routes that genetic influences tak., It could be argued 
that the study of behaviour genetics cannot be applied to theee vole 
Populations beosu.0  they Aft highly hetorue.ygoua when oomzed with inbred 
stints of laboratory mice. However there has been much diecuouicn about 
the aantptiuns of homosygoatty that haye been d1 for inbred hues of nice. 
allac. (1965) reviews the evidence for sseiaptione of bomosyoity and finds 
that there is more beterasis"Ity than can be explained by nonl mutation 
ret.s in rodent strsinui • Van ortn (1971) arguss that wild nice brooding 
In isolated units wou c : , : Me buLl. t.'in protections against inbreeding which 
vovid be advantagsois to the species us a whole. If some inbred strains 
Of iioe have a high d.r.e of hsterosyguaity then they y be as comparoble 
t the races of bank vo) .m than had been thought, Therefore certain 
toc:niques have been bozruwad from the field at behaviour genetics to 
investigate the courses of Inheritance o f bsheviour in the bank vole. 
It 411 be noticed that bac&-croua.e are not widely used in this atudy, 
This was partly because the breeding policy of the v1a colony was to 
cono.ntrat. on P and subsequent generations of hybrids, which left fever 
animals that could be bask-crossed. C*laiderable genotype variation could 
be produced with 71 examsee to give enough matorW to cain r. with the 
parental races, Future work would benefit from more consideration of the  
-255- 
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chapter. 
one or the Problems of adias of bsbaviour gmetics in  nice In that we  
do not know the origins of the different inbred lines. Bruall (1967" when 
discussing inbreeding d.prs don points out that to talk about restoring 
a "natu.ral population from crossing inbred strains is inappropriate". He 
suggests "work will have to start with proper samples draw fzva local wild 
Populations which evolved under distinct and well known envixo.ntal 
conditions" • I suggest that bank voles offer such a population. 
2) The ineraioe or boLaviour 
We can consider Possible pre-natal influence* by crossing two purent.l 
trairte (of nice, rate, voles, etc.) and observing she reciprocal hybrids* 
Genetic dominance, cytoplaenic inheritance, the uterine environiat, or an 
ovorwh.izing Post-natal  .rreot could oauas the raoiprooal amazes to 
reeeebie their mothers, } rriata1 stress has been shown to influence the 
be*yiour or young ajos (;orris., 'Jeir, H.ann 1967) and the uterine  
enyirozten$ has an affect on their birth weight (Bruaby 1960) • The technique 
Of tr0sp1antiz va makes it possible to control the uterine onviroazont 
and although we did not do thu wit the voles, it In oA.r that the notbor'e 
body weight and .i.e of litter were related between races. The post-natal 
enyironeent can be controlled by cr0 safoetring the pupa on the day of birth, 
and then observing behavlovc in adulthood. If thoy r.ssenbe their foster 
nother then we can say that the pout-nutal influences are strong; an Later-
mediate reeaeablanoe would lnuic&te week poit.nataj effect, or a bwice 
between pro- and poet-natal inhluenoes. The offspring crosas.toutar.d between 
-256- 
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the .ftoota at the foatcring prooed*we 
As predicted, te pattern uf iaharitana. of traits between 
and  A. t .nniguj Varied, In 'h 1 ) we ounaidered 
aspects of reprouctior which were cloesi)' ralutad to fitnosi. 
£4' sorej 'tJru ware poor at rearing their own pups but the hybride 
were as good as britann.tcu. at rnrin€ 11tt. of no than oz. The hybrids 
as puPs mid a very high oenoe uf beia,g weezi1 successfully;  inded, it they 
were zetred by u gk.AOMMI1; II. itir they were sor* likely t j  auzviyu to 
w.sning than pure elcoiw ren1 	The brltsnnjoua pupo were a. 1 it birth 
•U tàt rocirooaJ. j' 	 : 	th. 2  were aig7iiitic1td..y he.yier at birth 
________ 	
•0• 
britaJzrLtcu! othr:. gavo birth to iftrs litters of both pure ka t4jaim  end 
r/j 	rotj a, 	creases of pure rena fea1es to hybrid 	also 
oonied i.i iatoia1 influs. On 11 Lte x  eisa, 
The 4er&1 behaviour of t1e bank vola l, like other rodents, ooiiiuta of a 
asri.m Of aunta and intro&aiaaiona leading to ajeculetion. 	ho boaviour la 
decribed in detail o1ao.here by -att p 1970) 'md Godfrey, flci11, Aldor end 
att (in 	 1 kifteree in beiaviour of the male ia.ting idtb fg]e 
of his owt 	 • 	n 	brjtsnnja 	ii1ea were oxpated with 
,Jj. 	 i1rter Liount, itency, fewer mounts 
.1iL1atr( Interval 
-257- 
The potency  (measured by the nubsr of eecuj .ionn bf-r 	 tion 
criterion of thirb' minutes without an tntroslasion 	no 1a in the 
hybrid.. A lthou* we were measuring tno behaviour f the .1e 'm fuur 
sow avidanoe that the race of the tout fa.-ale was considerably influencing 
his behaviour, 
Many hybride b.tven aaJ tan a.ci.s are known t be infertile (Cray 
1I72). 	hu, no aterility had been fbund b*twen rao.s of Cic 
ilareoluu (teven 19), r and F hyb:ida within a colony 	in r"*s 
were 1eae aicc.,aful at rearing litters of more th .n five 	1957); 
they a2.ac had a 811fieant1y shorter expectation of Life then 3*riwltal 
zao'a Godfrey 1958, Rowever, this ooiony t.tntinod In dinburgh from  
1950to 1 3 56, contain , 
only one ri tanr 	- x 
ko.rzejp and bri tui 	boerid in tnw preaeut atudy were better at 
r.ar1n i;.rCo 2± t tare 1411411 parer tel race. dx, d Po-rat at rcex ng lit term of 
PU 
?.e !prdra 	wi tow- 1 to be oowid.x.bl 10*s nnt rrUy 
efficient Than the britnrjcuiu roe 	In the r*'trI,vin, tot (C'h.. 
$kone4'On,je -xtier* tnde.i to tace lon,'Ør to a-ore froa the nest arid contact 
the pups placid outside it. Thcy took longer to take the pups back to the 
nest, and spent lees tirn. at-bui1djn. The differences in ntena1 
behaviour save been oonsiered ii bein a rni&1t of (lifrereoces in the puj 
a9 an 01101 tiAr, .tiauJta. 	'6 can vtry the fenotyrw, f the Pup by amas 
fostering, 	by iaeting te tUo with a ciiie of the other race. '!hen 
rarod by ii akemerenviamother the hybrid pupa wars nory lilcely to survive 
-25E- 
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not behave differently towards ths , hybrid pups in the retrieving test, 
;hC britiuintcus mothers were also minfluenoed by the g'eotype of tate pup 
aM so the hybrid pups did not appear to be rflp different from pure 
race pups in their ability to elicit maternal care, 	as I  mothers were 
tested (with their own F2 pups' and their b.yioa' was ooptr.d with the 
per.rtal races, 	ie ektbr hybrids roaeb1ed britannios, in many respects, 
but were Intermediate between the two parental racec on others. Tiey are 
more alert aM retrieved their pups more quickly than 	 mothers. 
The /j mothers were quit* unlike ako er'en4o mothers in their behaviour 
and rnseabled their own # alert, britennlcus mothers in this test* The 
rate of post-natal development did not reveal any significant differences 
between the two jrita1 races, but the hybrids shoved tendnO3r to develop 
faster then either psrQnt (:'jr,5; 	 . 	ore hybrids gave ultrasounds fbr 
oore days tisn sitzer parental race; they are thus likely b be more 
effective as etizulj eliciting maternal care, This was not shown in the 
:Otr'jevifle test when bybrids were reared by akorn rensin or brtinnjous outhera, 
but thay did have a high chance of being weaned, 
most striking difference in behaviour between the two races we the 
difference in tamper-ant. C.g, akoner.nsi. In targ., docile wJ "taco" 
compared with the small, al., "wild" vole from t . mainland, ,. biti.nipuu. 
The differot tpersesnts my well be adaptation, to a "stressful" niti*tion, 
which o'es the question of bow the.. differences were maintained in the 
;i&Ltitiona. "he tmapor*nt tests (Ch,6" revealed clear difference. between 
5 	
-5 . 	





be & large Oultiiaj component in the Inheritance of t.pruaisnt. 	"l 
britannicu; pups were r.red bc)' docilo skocterenolm mothers they be&ved no  
d1ffer.rt1y fxvc b- -_ taiva controls, except that  they dILUTed U0rQ oc deja 
2 and 3. DA 	 run 	pups ware reared by "wild" brit iici withare, 
tcir bivir 	 .Ltcal]y tD "vild", i 	 Lt ;niou. 
0=86-f i 	itself d i.&d an effect viic1i wiis nhan*ed by jeing 
reared by & bijtnnjøu, ro,ir. 1hzt win :re, the  
fostered 	 *rn ijio '41u" in adulthood, 	.. ;attain 
Of dooiljtp did not reappear in any hybdd group. 	Linde (156 1okud at 
intpoieu kbrida at umax-isa, tuXi seated Vat if ciplez be.viour is 
sini1r in t* rtel spades it would depend on eiuiilir horoditiiry factore 
in c&czi m1 pruwssbij vi* ver, 1 .4z Aso 	.s the obaervtion "In orcesee 
between wild and duisItioated for tiw kWbxide oe.ed iW reaebLe tàoir wild 
type pare.ta nore closely in t4ta 1ia wildness", This has striking 
relevance t time r.aet 	r. 
: &o-lit.;, A ,. akuaQrmei.s is it behaviour trait Vat is do.minated 
by the "wi J4imeao ' t f brituixiioa, both e .e tic- 11 aai culturalLy. 	-'or the 
ecoQorennLI -like beraviour t. appLar o the mother =wt be of aoznrcnio pheno- 
type and the pp of ako#renie 4n,.otrpe e  A phenotrptue.L1y &jwiienais mother 
411 not be able to mks a pip 	re1il.'J.ibe in t.psi.nt unless the p 
io of 34eLwu4A gotypss A sko;zorqn 4is pup ALL not be phsnoty;ical1y 
, if it in reared bi i phio t oi1r bri tannicus motht3r, 
If an adi beck vole on ;or happened to hays a docile to . zi.nt it 
si4M well lu t i sel.ectLve advantsa over the wild 'pe if It .tr'd mtill 
Fl 
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This trait could .px.sd among the popultion, eventually giving  rise ,  to 
the distinctly. Oko.oren45 docility. The problom arise, a to how thlz3 
temperament oould have spread, and be sm tntain.d I  in the popula tion. we 
aunt consider whether the ehnnp to docility could have occurred first in 
the mother or the Alp. If a change had occurred in the mother to t'N her 
docile, her offspring would still be of "wild" genotype and 	vfltig4 by 
her rering, even if hcr to were of docile genotype (the a br hybrid pup. 
were 'wild") o  brits4ou. pups cress-fostered to ukoøor.nsis nothers were 
uch.nged, so it would s.em that a change in the mother could not alto: the 
trait in her offspring, 'n the other baMp a skocerensd.e :enotyps in the 
pup rouir.e a pbunotypically skoi*.ronsie nothor before it con appear in its 
pnonotype.c aThothetioal now gtanetic oonbiaition in the ancestral 
.kren!jl pup would thus be 3bscurcd by the influences of r.tornal 
stv1ruuent, WGUaing that or vise oolonised reoentky (Ch.i the only 
jesjb1e answer is tk.it there lus4 been u gradual ohge in both nothnz'o '.d 
.- r-pat culAIMUng in the resent situation. But if £.p ekorensie is a 
relic populu tion than the docile tsapsrusnt could heve been the no= fbr 
the whole mainland popltion and the "wildness" the new trait arising. 
This makes bettor sense, because a ehmnge to "4ldn...' in 1 tr'r the z3other 
or the pup would maintain the trait in euoceesive gs*ratloni e 	a described 
in Chel it is considered unlikely that 	. skmriei i 	relic population 
:.d it would also be difficult to explain the selective advantage of pausing 
for the bank vole on the —inland, and why other possible relic populations 
'.g. 	. nakPrj do not how ooilIty. The problem arises as 	whether a 
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pupe could ooet' within the time of iaol*tion now eetitd. We suet 
therefore consider not only the morphology, but also the thherttnoe of 
bs1u'yjour z tt.rt when tracing the elution of mach a species. 
3) je$eroaj 
In the dieaueeton no far e have been considering the difference In 
inheritance between the two races of - let .ri' 1trool.w • ybz1ds 
sometimes r.bled one prrm t, ao otiose were intorediat., and sometimes 
were b.3rmd tho rwia of eitiivr parentml tor. This last phenoon Is  
known as heterei, and ow be defined an when the heterozyoto has a sore 
oxtroe pnenotyps than either of tho homosyotes, 	11 & linear sole they 
Lie outside the rsag between the ux*ats, i.e. 
S 
44 repreiants heturotia inheritanee, d intedia to and 4
2
nd d2 
____ 	 2 r 	voly. •O increase In b.tcrosygu. ity or 
het.r.is ow give rise to hybrid viaour. Jones (19) ootiiiders true 
heterosis V, be th't 5ha4i by all fact Au tht1. .'lp 	rgnni to Jrivo, 
oospar wit a rvithsr less adaptive increase in, for inatszce, the nbt 
of parts, size or growth rat.. The viroua effects of croes between 
species is well knom to p1cM brooders as desori be1 in tomato plants ax*1 
wise (i'.ather 195) em well as recent developeonts in that strainc. •- fC 
causes of het.rosia are considered to miiie either from the heteroz,r ity 
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aiporior gui. octrol. Tt* asees between strains of plants probably 
Acid acre fruitful data with wkzith to anflyse the origins of heterc*ia. 
•lfing can be ca6i1..y aohieved, the envirgaantal oonditions can be far 
more eci.e1y controlled and large .s pies can be obtained with snort 
generation times. 	nfortant.1j these idai ..riaental subjects do not 
show behaviour ?ttt.rrs, so we alwt return to the inbred straini of mica Ar 
cyidence of behavioural he tirosie, 
1rnstt and Coleman 1960) chewed that P, and otbred *1cc are usually 
more fertile than inbred mice * In a series of experiments the P,were found 
to be more residtsnt to cold (rnett 19619 1964) AZV Collins (1%4) foulad that 
they were better at ayoidazice osoditianing o 	cGi11 and !liht (1 )G5 observed 
a shorter introsiasion latanay to C7BlJ65 z Th2J hybrid aloe but do not 
,erra1iae their ronults to other etreiri. 	-mrt 'l7' fn! t!ut 7 , hybrids 
botvesn iour inbred strains (;., 	Cj..1 	i 	.1ly tt: 	trieve 
pupa &ure croajtl, spending 1035 tim carryin, their young and oop1 tir4 
retrieving more quickly Van inbred mice. ftrMtt and oott (1764)  found 
that 1? hybrids built nests move quickly and grAwed more wood th&n inbred 
parental strains sod conclude *st he terosygomity increased the reoponse to 
now oonditioiis. 
Many of the results indicate haterocis but thiq are studies of inbred 
in 1aboratorr aonditiono, Ther are reports or orusese between subspecies 
of Ma which eit be more relevant to tc bank vale crosses studied in this 
report. 	.us .uecu1L x •:.• :.11suini.aa (Japanese house mouse) cx,sis were 
fertile and like j .uauia in aim.. !. aseculua z .a. baqrianus (Persian 
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but 	t 	.e fui&ie hjb.i 	d larger litter. 
thaaselv.a. 	-..wkzneri 'C)-itnee hwie uie iloo pr :cod 
* frtjlt• cr-e., but the 	hbId a Ei.Lóh artlity. 	. 	rbriUs ZVOW 
vigorously to Latermed.ate or lirg.r ui.. These sasa .ppe.r tu be Lit 
and now O&4B show hybrid vigo in spite of being wild popaiLtione, The 
above reporis have bwan colA.ct.d by ry (1972), She do.s not re rt r1 
aucces.fu1 stte.pt. it hybridizitjon lietwee* 	g aociee, but 
ozve.s readily with Plue .ciayima. wrodusing V lybrids which ew 
r.ns.zked1 reduced fertili ty an a reducatd sa&L.tia e1wcm,090tze count f jO, 
Thus It oi' t e to be nvoessary for rice to be highly inbred btforo 
etoro.La apps.re in ero$1j, 	it would not th*refort, by a". . rprixing if we 
found hybrid Vigon in oZoøeam betwom races of  
Proa the obeerytjoia in this e tu4y it apera ti t there in IMJ COiD trnt 
&oe f C,110 6suAVP@ vr the other # but of the tr.ita considered, the 
hrbid se to ren.cibIe t?is titLr race. 	oozioapt f tit,ag can only 
be t%4 i1 Led to tie jit4LUGG in a 6iven C fly irons: it. 	rc of Ou4r5e it in  
the 1$batvj avint tat the.* are aeasurod in and this m y hnve no 
r.ac.bnce at 11 t., the wild atitit. 	:;.;4vur a it would aeom  
w&t.iyo ) to be hik)j feti.e, b) t o  uvu a 	 g a1Ld, 
a) to be iir,e at birth and jxuw tut d t4j  be 	 . 
.) t ietziuye je frca outside the nest ciuialj, rind f) for pupa to iit 
=any ultivumunds when outside the rest It::ay or rxq not be ad-ntageoua 
to have a 'wild 0  toperaent depending an the nyirons.nt in which the role 
oocura. It a4ht also be adaptiv, to be oapable of s.ny eaculutio* but not 
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of :iccessfu1 f.rtilLstion. 	'e eight also predict t}it the hybrid males 
would ultiattely leave more descendants if they selected the mternally 
efficient bri tnnjoua fenalos as tac. 
We can now look t each o the above points to sea èether the P1  hybrids 
reso.ble either parent or whether the inheritance La inter.diate or 
LOtt)tiO, 	a) Th. 1 show an increase in fertility compared with parental 
cuccs (Table 3z4).  b) They have a higher chance of being weanud than do 
oer31 in fact as aDod as britannicue (ab1s 3i5).  c) The hrbrida 
rov faster and axe heavy, like ao ran 3LH 	 isty rear large 
litters efficiently (toc ?. to), e ybrida retrieve pups from QutoFia 
the neat more quicU th.n *3OaerenLja "A"ble 400, f They IN.tt many 
uJ. t.v.eoa& a tand for longer then parental rac4 ii ('abl 5:3: • 	)Yi r k,) tenqyp 
measured by the nuaber of ejaculations within a given period, i#t no lcas 
tsg3 L)ri t unicuo, the mor potent rioc. $11 hybrids shoved the "wild" 
teaperitent typical at britannicus. Godfrey (1958) reported that zale 
1bri4a or several races if 	trionoeye 	reo1s did not show any sezual 
dinortisin tion in a choice eitti:n, but he did not include any hybrids 
betwee 	 ron4s and C.L.  bri tcflnic.L, • 7b1. 711 eirieea the 
characteristics t the hybrids when coepird with their parental races. 
It In not intended to imply thit hybrid vigour is indicted in every truit, 
but the hybrids d not appear to show signs of hybrid breiidom or red -.iced 
fibo.s aithough there is ample opportunity for this to appear. 
Ib1. 71 	 - 365  
Tbs CnarCter1aties of F1 	
2 	
of  
C.j. britw-inious ooapred with the two 'rents1 races. 
Ca&ract •., 	.. ,, 	- -:,. britatfljcud tytjrid 
'.rti1ity 
ilgh 
'°'it, en ,=. 	If 	:'L Ugh 
.irth 	"ight 
argo 
'rov th rate 11. 




t 1 	v1rL 	.i 
1' 	t •tor than 
ithoa, 
Lr .l)j: 
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I ybrid $'fl$ 
Hay .peoiea wbo.e 9009phic&1 races overlap bays bean toad in the 
wild, but the** araa of overlap appear to ha stable. In an n.rea it ft 
particular eco10ica1, aitur. () epi.a 411 evol:o its genetic constitution 
to increase its fitn.as* The g&nea wiil also  tend to become o-atapted to 
o another. •i1-rl .peias 3 All be 	lying in area (b). 
A 	
J b B 
aiiution w-;ere apocies A and apecies 3 could Sproad out an 	uL1 eventually 
sues to 	1 1 uoa tion of visit would ksi ppen . ep' .ds on mLM frto t rn $ i the 
extusit of tiv differunös that Id wUv.d between the two groups which viii 
depend on the itferencea In the ecu&y.tu.ia of (. .r4 'b' 	Ua vibi1ity 
of the lbzi ds (.if the;( occur) would determine the future stability f the 
area of avorlap q wret.e.r it C.iod out, r a.tncd i airrow hijbricl aone, or 
whether the two gize poule uoaleeud aud Lre was ocaplete gWA oxcanc; 
ui; Via nature uf the connecting &reu ..ould be 	I ortt factor e if it 
reese-bid oiU.r (a) or (b) 'eon one coup would already b.i zto 	to 
its requirsinta than the oth . 	 -.' :j dUfe'ot fr 
both a; art! (b) Ven neither 	-. 	 f vaub1y i.apted e 
If the )bridu could MU .iuos.efully with oitttr of the two rac, a larger 
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pwnti1 rrc.a (& and (b) beoauao the two original popul tione ar better 
adapted to their res pective eiyironeantal oonditione, The new hybridi nto a 
group have greater gsnctic variation and an in a new gftvjxOrMMt c:Aa (e)) 
they egg 	better 	 of uvjva1, 	t ooiwe., the genetic 
ocapoeitlor3 uf the hybdde in not sitble p but if there is no La1*Ung ziedanism 
operatini, the parental racea 411 continue to axe.. 
'ucb aitniitjona Oust iave arisen many tinea in the co' of evolution aM 
p&bAblèr sen. pools are OOnUnuftIlY ttvar1in and reooiebi.ing 	t 1)70). 
Thauler (196b) roports sonee of hybridization betw een a 	'- i 
'VCILet ehe hybrida woru not infortiLe and F1 	at baoorueeeu were 
fouazl. • even wily ooepi. te 	e n zchttno would oc cur uni ens 
uoe reprvduotiv.s Laoitin iooanLa:& wt.,ij operstin,, 	uth cj9cJAniz; -. js could 
be rtKcei vibi11t3r of hybris, re4iuoed I.ouMity botween pnrentai rtcee, 
or ;r.ita1 infriori1y, 	f ; 	 t 	 ob;orVe(1. 	h,]ndor (1970) 
thvietjto*i neihbourix populUone of ua uscu1uv u' • 	~-.Utiswa on 
tho Jutir4 ponizwutar. lthouh t1a Iabitt riffer- u 'irii iilijht, 
t.i difterL'nt ipic1r.a had arjuLn aa a 103tdt f •.ift rLt11 :t tion of 
Uicjr genomes to these difforacc-.s, He jruijctcd th.t a1'1i .ioh were 
relstivoly oopUb1e with both gene pools would abow a etor dOu of 
1ntrore.ajon than those which would diarupi the  ':p td :?1( OC)p1 OX4 
It vaa found that bjrbriization •iid not result in a ainpo 'di(tuiun' of 
iij1*leg from t* parental rc ana t o  the tximr. 
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islands 
appropriate '•roee to be fitvrure1. 	If it was dtv di era nt, and thn two 
raoes hybridl ized then we would expect the hybrid zoniv to 9prv1 in the now 
kabitat un1es There were utrone ruprDductiye iecJ.Litind acrolvt nisma oporatirig. 
The r.e4ts of the laboratory •xperirt'ntu in thia study wo not rovecied any 
such melanismus The hybrids d not oinis tezitly reeaiblo cxw ParCWltl4 
race One  do not chow my aipni of 117brV mr ririty. 	.f 
001047 oan be 1ienød to a new imbiti.t then it Lu.ld aper th.t the now 
conbinition of genes in the r 	 was tdaptie *  however, there were no severe 
selection pree.ures in the laboratory aW it Is poccible that under more 
severe oor 1tjora infojiori r mtht ftnpQr. I diiI not feel that it wILe 
ethically jL;tifiable to aske conditims tvarsher in the wlozV in at-der to 
increase arta11ty deliberately. In roelit' it is more likely that the 
introonneting link between two habitat would be inter -ediato in habitat 
type • T -rrlei, rain tat there are mry maca of hybrids pruoed in 
th. laboratory (Cray 1970) and yet zny ayLpAtrl c ipo1oz rvziLn discrete in 
natures 	ript.r (1971) crossed 	nhoj -iter ind 	•nphor'u 	tc: .- ~d ijc  
(the northern and southern grasshopper Eco1se) in the laboratory with on 
inter—specIes . ting aacoaes of 27, ooiparod with aO,' intrauspocics CUCCSIR. 
The hybrids were viable yet none were reported in t ,. e wili,, Ant r aueite 
tEat in the peat, hybrids could ?wtve escaped detection to they were 
diatiguiahablq frcs the Parmt l type. There is also a problem of 
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ietifi.t 
oxtresly difficult to tell sptrt from the purental epocios. In the fl.ld 
It i.e neceeatry to uce haceojiobin difterences to distinguish the )Vbridn 
from parental species * 
We have nen th.tt the population tethrit..:y....uc]ua k..4ort.r4u Is 
different from •i•  britinioua in iny respects, rnd theee differtinsee rav 
intaLnid both genetio&ily and cu1tur*l1.y. 7 1a poor uternal prrfozAnoe am 
docility of %A, 	 i.e itriking exI any have arisen an a pleiotipio 
effect of six • ':..o hybrids ahoy thnt there in much genetic ,ontrol of 
behaviour *d morpbo1oy. Tbe7 are viable in captivity in sous r;.ots 
vigorous an have thrived in the now onviroi.ant of the littory. 
If at times the *xperiom to have appsared Xabori . 	ilod, it is 
beo*aos enl.y with pe4nataking scientific objectivity can we . .U , study the 
awf4ne.e of ovoliation which is our iis?irtion. The 	v.:. are in the 
throes of epecistion and we have a& unique opportunity to eec hoi it i.e tleit 
such an sutonjhini variety of p.ci.s have spLeen. 
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I off eat. of ; n.rtion on the behaviour t te 7 9ge britnnjcuo 
a there in the retrieving ruspone. 
ibJoct and ietioc1 
Group 1 consisted of 6 brit..nnicus tii.re or early eirt1onu 
- 2• They were given a retrieving teat every duy until ut leant day 
14 9 b7 which time th. pup. wore ozwling back t the net before the mother 
came out, and comparisons became thappropni ta, In Group Ii 6 mothers of 
later denerations 	- L 4 ) were Seated over 10 days only, fe total 
number or bnitannioun mothers watched over 10 days .s therefore 12. 
The mothers were Seated as their litters were bornt 
No0 of aothers 	 dates, 	 Generation of mother. 
roup I 	6 	 :eb. to ot. 1j6-I - 
roup II 	6 	 may to July 1)70 144 
O8LL1tS 
The sooree fo the first four behaviour pattern,s measured (p 	) 
ver eaparec between the groups ror eah day bW the Mann hitney U teat, 
and the aedJUM ind pbbi1ity levels are shown in Table A. 
T.he dmups only 4tfersd iaiiifiountjy in the  time spent r L'ioving 
building. 	ht' second group spent lone time retrieving their pups. 
Thertore the two roupe of Afferent generationa l were considered toget or 
In all respects except in the time spent retrieving and nestbuildinge Ilia 
roups did not differ ainitic ntly in the nu are f voles sniffing, liing, 
arrying, grooaing, exploring or digging. 	hs numbers psrfor4ng at least 
15 seconds of each activity in eacn group were tested by X2 (Table 3) for 
each day. 
Appendix 1-b 
.e Offecta f generation on the betuwiour of _,, skoieenuis mothers in the 
re trjevjn, ait&at Ion • 	.n Cog* :tkotorens is mothers were tested as their 
litters were bo'n 
tuber of 	ruabor of 	enerzitj 	r mother 	Tlsta tested 
aothors aye tested 
4 	 17 	 'eb, 196) 
1 	 115 	 to 	Group 
1 	 2 - 5 	 Aug. li; o 
1 
3 	 1- 10 	
3 	4 
- L 	 ut. 1570 	Croup
11 
he retrieving toot was given in the aa;,' way as in the previous 
experiments and the sae measures were taken, 
soul to 
The beziaviur f C.roup 1 mothers wsa eoipared with Group LI, by the 
am itni U test. There were no urr.rnoea that even sppraed the 
0.1 level of einificance except for ricatb'i41 in , 'nd the edi!&na are 
shown in Fig. 	nd iblo . 	wever t • litcnoy to cants, t was conuintently 
shorter in Group U with ties, though both groups showed trio oaa* pattern. 
Althou..h the aedia.ns appear t reflect Large differences, the 4raupe were 
snail and the range of scores e large and overlapped oonniderabiys 
onclig on 
The gioups are both considered a. ono o buiing in aind Uc diff rcce 
in latency to ontict. 
ooaparts n of t a behaviour in the retrieving test between motl.ors , ,f 
early e.Group 11 and later (Group IJ • laboratory nerntion of ',g. brit.nioue. 
?4dj no are oo..pe.r.d by the Manna !k4tn:y U teat. 
Latency to contact .iao to nsat 
Tay Group I 'rou; I aroup I Group TI 
n 000a. fl 3C2. U p n seene n neci. U p 
1 5 68.0 6 1 	• 6 0.13 2, 	. 6 1. .5,3 
2 6 17. ,-,, 6 • 0.0, 4 1:, 5 1.0 u .21 
3 6 . .1 51. 6 1.1. 
4 6 1.o 9,, . 	7 5 25,o 6 ij. 4 
5 4 L . 6 8.0 t 601, 3 7,0 6 .i 0.27 
6 5 '... 6 6... 1 0955 4 6.8 6 i3e 0031 
7 5 ,,. 7.0 6 0,06 4 20 0 0 5 l.o 6 0.21 
6 26,0 6 50 10 0.12 3 2.0 5 2. .61 
9 6 9,0 6 .5 14 O e 2q 3 300 4 17. .20 
10 5 11,0 6 1 .0 12 0,20 3 12 0 8 4 >,t 6 .11 
uiot in nest Time retrieving 
Group I Group II 3roup I group 11 
n 5030 n aeon, t! p n C8* n eaca, U p 
1 5 182. 6 278 12 0935 5 3,0 6 2,3 .0 0,21 
2 5 17.0 6 188 11 0.47 5 5. 6 2.1 10 0.21 
3 4 1.6.G 6 112 L. 0,5 5 6.5 1.5 
4 5 ' 	. 6 192 9 (.10 , j 1.; I 
5 4 21.,. . 10 7 '• 	. ,, 6 ., . 
6 17. 186 15 . .i t . • 
7 4 6 105 8 
8 5 33090 6 204 ) 0.21 3',i 5 . 
9 5 209,0 6 188 13 O.0 4 .. • . 2 
10 4 20790 u 20d 13 as 5 5.) . b 
Table 3 
The umber of '.g, br1tanniot athera who perfortd each sctivit tor 15 
s.00r4e or more in the rtrievir • Mothers of early (Group 1) and 
later (Group 11 laboratory giemtioni are ooapazed by the )C2-to.t. 
Croup 1(Generations ?u42) and CzvuP u 
Carrying 	 ?oatbuilding 
t*y I Ii I 	II 1 11 I ii I 	11 
1 2 5 1 	1 1 1 4 6 4 	6 
2 2 5 0 2 1 2 6 6 3 6 
3 3 2 0 	0 0 4 	6 
4 3 3 0 2 0 6 4 5 6 
5 3 1 2 	1 1 3 	6 
6 4 0 0 2 1 U b 4 6 
7 1 0 0 	2 1 1 4 5 4 	6 
8 5 0 2 2 1 5 2 0 6 5 
9 4 5 0 	1 0 0 4 6 4 	6 
10 2 1 0 0 1 1 5 4 5 6 
P-0.10 p.00 20 rA ns p'-).lO 
Licking Dig,in, i'otal numbers 
Day I II 	I II ZeepOfldifl4 
1 0 0 	3 1 5 	6 
2 0 U 4 2. 6 6 
3 0 0 	2 0 6 	6 
4 C 0 1 0 6 6 
5 C 0 	2 0 4 	6 
6 0 0 1 0 5 6 
7 0 0 	1 0 5 	6 
8 1 0 0 0 6 6 
9 1 0 	1 0 6 	6 
10 1 o 1 0 5 6 
X2 fl&3 p.0020 
Table A (oontinued) 
Nest building 
Group I 	 Group II 
n 	soos6 	n deco. U p 
1 5 28.0 6 1. 1, .7 
2 b 	5 	 6 14). • 
3 4 . 6 260. • 
4 5 	i. ... 	 6 1j,0 .04 
5 4 . S 
6 5 	i3 ,ti 	 6 1 h • 
7 4 301 6 • 
6 5 	160.0 	6 171.0 2 
9 5 16.0 6 1GOOO 15 .. 
10 4 	 6 156.0 0 .i.0 5 
.i1abje C 
ooepttrlson of the behvi..ur in the retrieving test botwoo n tiot,heru of early 
(roup 1) and iatr kGroup il) .Laborutory ;enertiona t skorenoi2. 
- 	..diana are compared by the 'loan 'Whitney rl toot, 
Latency to contact 7im to float 
Group I Group II Group I Group 11 
Day n aeoe, n 	sece. U p n eoo0 n uoco. U p 
1 4 5,3 3 	28 4 0.3 3 23.0 3 1. 1 - 
2 7 • 10 6 6 :.2 3 15, 
3 7 • lu lo U joeo r 1. 
4 6 4d. 5 	8 5 0.5 6 51,0 .L. 
5 6 10 6 0.3 5 1 1 10 • 0.04 
6 u. 1. 9 
7 5 400 5 	6 .. 6 3 . ', 0008 
6 . 5 6 • . •1 3.5 
9 6 . 6 
10 5 i•• 6 . . - i. 
rable C (continued) 
Rgt *building 
Group I Group II 
Day a eeoc *  a soce, U p 
1 3 0 3 200 0 0.05 
2 5 31 3 156 1 
3 6 58 3 92 
4 6 12 5 278 1 
5 5 19 3 0 5 450 
6 6 47 3 124 0 .01 
7 5 21 3 152 5 0,50 
6 3 56 4 0 0 10 
9 5 3) 2 205 - - 
10 5 54 3 96 .20 
:$ot in nest Time rttrievi.ng 
roup. I G.i'oup fl 0 oup I G-up 11 
.Sr a aeca, a eoo*. U p n 3eCa. fl s. U p 
1 3 308 5 22u 2 0,2 3 1o. 5 3.' 7 - 
2 5 331 3 190 4 Oeie 5 1.,0 5 ;. 
3 5 540 3 504 4 0,2 6 :.0 3 1 	, i 0.5 
4 6 2)5 3 77 7 0,4 6 7,5 3 I." 7 
5 5 524 5 316 4 C..2 5 5 15, 
6 6 520 3 238 8 0,5 6 13.5 3 5. 
7 5 502 5 16a 4 0,2 5 AO 3 
8 6 551 3 205 4 04 6 l,2 3 7.7 (.i 
9 5 554 2 14 - - 5 10.5 2 12.0 
10 5 556 3 546 5 0,1 5 17,0 5 1200 5 0.2 












2 	4 Quiet in nest 8 	10 days 
40 
secs 
2 	4 	6 	8 	10 days 
Fig. A The behaviour of C..skorerensjs 
mothers of early (Group I ) generations, and 
later (Group II ) 	generations 	in the retr- 
ieving testover successive days. Medians of 
the number of seconds • 
	
• = Group I 	0 = Group II 
 
days 
